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Sonnet

Give evil but an end—and all is clear!

Make it eternal—all things are obscured!

And all that we have thought, felt, wept, endured,

Worthless. We feel that e'en if our own tear

Were wiped away forever, no true cheer

Could to our yearning bosoms be secured

While we believed that sorrow clung uncured

To any being we on earth held dear.

Oh, much doth life the sweet solution want

Of all made blest in far futurity!

Heaven needs it too. Our bosoms yearn and pant

Rather indeed our God to justify

Than our own selves. Oh, why then drop the key

That tunes discordant worlds to harmony!

Chauncey Townshend (1800-1868)
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EDITORIAL

In Paul's prayer opening his epistle to the Philippi-

ans he speaks of his confidence in God performing

to completion the good work that He had under

taken (Phil. 1:6). All of God's works are good works

in the ultimate sense, though the apostle had in

mind the specific work stemming from the evangel

he had brought to the Philippians. Indeed this good

work in the believers has continued among us of

the nations ever since.

This passage has encouraged me many times. There

is not much evidence of comprehension of Paul's mes

sage nor support for the evangel of the untraceable

riches of Christ. But Paul could not have seen much

evidence of that either under his bonds while envy and

faction increased (1:12-18). Nevertheless Paul had

confidence that God would complete what He had

begun, and he saw even his bonds as being "for the

progress of the evangel" (v.12).

This truth of God's faithfulness has many appli

cations. I recently had the sad task of speaking at

the funeral of a four-month old baby boy who had

died very suddenly. However, the fact that the griev

ing parents were believers (who had enjoyed fellow

ship with our British brethren for a time) made the

task so much easier, and in fact I was strengthened by

their own persuasion that God had a purpose for

good in this tragedy.

If this magazine has served to illuminate some of

the untraceable riches of Christ in the evangel during

these more than 80 years of publication, it can only
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be because God used it thus. Whether or not He

continues to grace us accordingly in this ministry, we

may be confident that He will continue to make the

evangel effective in believers' lives until the day of

Jesus Christ.

Now in the present volume of our magazine, we are

proposing to give special emphasis to God's complet

ing activities. The word "performing" in Philippians

1:6 literally means "completing" and refers to the

process of bringing a matter to fulfillment. Even as

God is carrying to completion His good work in the

lives of believers, so also is He carrying out to comple

tion His entire purpose of the eons made in Christ

Jesus (c/Eph.l:ll; 3:11).

The justification of all mankind, discussed in Broth

er A. E. Knoch's article in this issue, has been gained

through the faith of Christ Jesus (see also Brother

Scranton's article), and it will be brought to full reali

zation. This consummating work of God has already

begun as brought out in Brother Coram's article on

Hebrews 9:26.

God's good work of headship which involves the

heavens as well as the earth is also an ongoing oper

ation leading to a grand consummation in the admin

istration of the complement of the eras (Eph.l:10).

We look back at one of the roots of this theme in

Brother Rocke's article on "Divine Principles for

Kings" and at another root in my review of certain

occurrences of the word "head" in the Old Testa

ment. Brother Essex concentrates on this theme as

it relates to the heavens in the oncoming eons. We

are persuaded that God is the "faithful Creator"

(1 Pet.4:19), and His exalting of the obedient Christ

will truly be universally enjoyed. He will bring all He

has begun to completion. D.H.H.



Through One Just Award

LIFE'S JUSTIFYING FOR ALL MANKIND

"Therefore, even as through one man sin entered into

the world, and through sin death, and thus death passed

through into all mankind ... then, as it was through

one offense for all mankind for condemnation, thus

also it is through one just award for all mankind for

life's justifying. For even as, through the disobedience

of the one man, the many were constituted sinners,

thus also, through the obedience of the One, the many

shall be constituted just" (Rom.5:12,18,19).

The only, and wise God—such is the ascription that

ascends from the heart of the apostle Paul in his post

script found at the end of the epistle to the Romans. His

fervent desire that they should be established is trans

formed into praise for Him Who alone has the power to

do so. "Now to Him Who is able to establish you in

accord with my evangel, and the heralding of Christ

Jesus in accord with the revelation of a secret hushed in

times eonian, yet manifested now and through pro

phetic scriptures, according to the injunction of the

eonian God being made known to all nations for faith-

obedience—to the only, and wise God, through Christ

Jesus, be glory for the eons of the eons. Amen!"

(Rom. 16:25-27).

To this same God, Who has the monopoly on all

wisdom and Who alone has the ability to establish His

saints in the truth—to Him we appeal. We also desire

with the apostle, that the saints may be established,

grounded, settled, unmovable amidst the storm which

seems about to break.
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[With these words, A. E. Knoch begins chapter three

of his book, The Mystery of the Gospel, pointing

especially to the message of the conciliation given in

Romans 5. Peace is the hallmark of the conciliation

(Rom.5:l,10,11), but peace is built on righteousness,

as Brother Knoch shows in this chapter. Here follows

his comments on Romans 5:18,19, adapted from pages

66-70 of this book:]

A TYPE OF CHRIST

Adam is a type of Christ (Rom.5:14). Let us medi

tate for a time upon this type as it is developed in

Romans 5. Even a fleeting glance will show that sin's

reach was universal; every human being was affected

by it. Is the reach of Christ's work universal also? As

the best of our English versions mar the exquisite poise

and balance of this comparison as it stands in the

inspired original, we will call to our aid a concordant

translation, arranging the lines so as to clearly display

the corresponding features.

adam's act—Christ's act (rom.5:i8)

Consequently, then,

as it was thus also it is

through one offense through one just award

for all mankind for all mankind

for condemnation, for life's justifying.

Sin fixes its fangs firmly on every one of Adam's

sons. There is no escape for anyone. Sin is not evil

theoretical, but actual and practical. It is not pre

sented as a matter of choice. It is powerful and sover

eign. The grand proof of this is death. Death entered

through sin and claims every single son of Adam.

These universal results have come through a single

offense.
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life's justifying

For the present, at least, the acceptance of the Con

ciliation is not universal. But Adam's offense did not

merely make it possible for men to sin and merit

condemnation, it rather made it impossible for them to

do otherwise. And we dare not refuse to believe that

the work of Christ is "thus also.9' So that it is beyond

denial that Christ's one righteous act is the basis upon

which all humanity will yet be freed from every effect

of Adam's offense. Thily, God locks all up together in

stubbornness, that He should be merciful to all (Rom.

11:32). And we may well ask, upon what other grounds

could God justify the inclusion of all under sin? In

order that He may condemn them? Never! But in

order that He might create conditions in which He can

reveal His love to them.

It is possible to conceive of the offense as the result

of several acts of disobedience. It is possible to con

ceive of its taking effect in Adam's posterity only upon

their repetition of a like offense. But these supposi

tions are not true. On the one hand it was a single act.

On the other it had a universal effect. Thus also with

the work of Christ on the cross! It was a single act, not

His lifelong service, but His death. And its effect is not

based upon a repetition of a like act by each partici

pant, but is as universal as in the type. Just as Adam's

one offense affected all mankind so all will share in the

gracious benefits which Christ's death provides. The

difficulties and objections to this truth will be consid

ered later, when dealing with the reconciliation of the

universe.

It seems passing strange that men would wish to

discount the work of Christ and stop His conquest

before the citadel of sin. But it is still more distressing

to find them branding as traitors to the Word of truth
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those who believe God's record concerning the perfec

tion and omnipotence of that work.

The teachings of interminable sin, of estrangement

irreconcilable between God and man, of endless tor

ment, of a vindictive God—all these, shuddering, flee

before these verities like foul vapors before the ascend

ing sun.

Christ's work has no limits, either in power or extent!

It restores far more than sin has taken away! It vitally

affects all humans who were mortally affected by

Adam's sin.

ADAM AND CHRIST (ROMAIC))

For even as, thus also,

through the disobedience through the obedience

of the one man, of the One,

the many the many

were constituted shall be constituted

sinners, just.

This statement is the explanation of the previous

one, and accordingly, it is introduced by the logical

conjunction, for. Hitherto the emphasis has been upon

the single act of Adam and the resulting condemna

tion; and on the single act of Christ and the resulting

justification of life as these affect all mankind. Now

the contrast is not between two acts, but between two

single human beings, Adam and Christ. One consti

tutes many sinners, and the Other constitutes many

just.

"the many"

The Greek, hoi polloi, is literally "the many." To

English ears this suggests the greater part, or the major

ity. But that this is not the thought conveyed by the

phrase in the Greek is evident from other occurrences.
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It is used of the body (Rom. 12:5) and the bread

(lCor.lO:17). It is not a majority of the members

which make up the body, but all the members. Yet it is

"the many" members which make up the one body.

The contrast is not between all the members and

many, but between "the many9 and "one" Just so in

the fifth chapter of Romans. The contrast is not with

the "all mankind" of the previous verse. Just as the

many members means all the members, which make

up the one body, so here "the many" includes all of

those mentioned in the previous verse. The many are

constituted sinners through the disobedience of the

one man. The many will be constituted just through

the obedience of the One, Christ Jesus. The disobedi

ence of the one not only constituted him a sinner, but it

included many others. Just so the obedience of One

constitutes, not only Him, but many others just.

HOW MANY?

We can easily test this conclusion. Adam's disobedi

ence constituted "the many" sinners. How many? Is

there any human being (except Jesus Christ) who is not

included in "the many"? Are not all constituted sinners?

Is not this the clear testimony of the Scriptures? "Not

one is just—not even one" (Ecc.7:20; Rom.3:10). The

contrast, then, is between one and many.

One man was the cause of all our woe: and One Man

is the means of all our weal. A single act of disobedi

ence on Adam's part constituted many sinners. A sin

gle act of obedience on the part of Christ will yet

constitute many just. Through Adam, sin reaches all.

Through Christ, righteousness will yet reach all.

THE DESTINY OF MANKIND IS ASSURED

The destiny of mankind does not depend upon the
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individual conduct of each one. All are sinners. All

deserve to be sentenced. None deserve to be justified.

And all are absolutely helpless. All who acknowledge

descent from Adam must acknowledge also, that

through his disobedience, they are sinners. Stubborn

facts crowd in on every side to bear witness that cannot

be gainsaid—sorrow, sickness, death—and a heart that

cannot cease from sin.

But what of that?

If Adam alone is to blame for this, then Christ alone

must be acclaimed for the future perfection. Just so.

What encouragement there is in this!

Thus, while, in its universal aspect, the antitype is

just as the type, and the work of Christ co-extensive

with the ruin wrought by Adam, in its vigor and virtue

the reconciliation overwhelms the estrangement, pro

ducing a precious burden of fruit for all the toil and

travail attending the offense. Here is not restoration

merely, with no addition to the seed that was sown, but

reconciliation—a hundredfold harvest.

CRITICISM AND REPLY

[Soon after publishing the foregoing comments, a

criticism of them appeared in another publication, and

it was reprinted along with Brother Knoch's reply in

the April 1923 issue of Unsearchable Riches (vol.14,

pages 135-160). This exchange afforded further insights

into the passage, and these are now added in the

following selections from the 1923 issue (the criticism

is given in smaller type as in the original):]

When Mr. Knoch, commenting on these verses, says,

"Christ's work has no limits, either in power or extent! It

restores far more than sin has taken away! It vitally affects all

humanity who were mortally affected by Adam's sin," he

greatly errs.

The dominant purpose of Romans 5:12-21 is to illustrate
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the doctrine of the justification of sinners on the ground of

Christ being made the righteousness of God to every one that

believeth. From the beginning of the Epistle the Holy Spirit

has been engaged in inculcating one dominant truth, namely,

that the ground of the sinner's acceptance before God is not

anything in him or from him, but instead, is solely by what

Christ has done. This comes out clearly in 5:9-11. But as this

idea of men being treated and regarded not according to their

own doings, but on the merits of Another, is altogether con

trary to the thoughts of the carnal mind, and is particularly

offensive to the self-righteous desire of fallen man to win the

Divine favor, God moved the apostle to illustrate and enforce

this vital principle and truth by a reference to the great

analogous fact of the fall of Adam and the consequent ruin of

his race; a ruin brought about not by anything done personal

ly by the members of that race, but accomplished solely by

the acting of one outside of themselves.

So much then for the central design of our passage. Let us

next point out the key which unlocks it. It should be obvious

to all who have given it much study that the clause which

illuminates the whole paragraph is the one found at the close

of verse 14. There we are told that Adam was "the figure of

Him that was to come." What this signifies is made clear by

what follows: It means that the first Adam, like the last

Adam, was appointed by God as the federal head of a race.

Like the words "The Holy Trinity" and "Substitution," "Fed

eral Headship" is a theological term, and it is an idle cavil to

object that these terms are not found in Scripture. The words

themselves may not be, but the truths they express certainly

are. The principle of representation, of one acting for the

many, of the many being looked at as in the one and as that

one legally standing for them, is illustrated in the Word of

God again and again; for example, the High Priest represent

ing the whole house of Israel on the annual day of atonement.

It is in this sense our passage presents Adam as "a figure," or

type, of Christ. So in 1 Cor. 15:47 Christ is termed "the

second Man," which can only mean the second Federal Head.

Now the all-important question arises, Whom did Christ

represent, of what race is He the Federal Head? I answer, all

who believe on Him to the saving of their souls. These

constitute the new race, the new creation, the "one new

man" (Eph.2:15).
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There is much to commend in this, especially the

central sentence, "this idea of men being treated and

regarded, not according to their own doings, but on the

merits of Another, is altogether contrary to the thoughts

of the carnal mind ... the great analogous fact of the

fall of Adam and the consequent ruin of his race; a ruin

brought about not by anything done personally by the

members of that race, but accomplished solely by the

acting of one outside of themselves." It is racial, then; it

was the race that was ruined by Adam's fall. But of

course it is not the race which is restored by Christ!

We might object (as he himself does) to the unscrip-

tural term, "Federal Head." Christ is the Head of the

body (Col. 1:18). In the natural sphere He is the Head

of every man (1 Cor.ll:3). He is the Head of every

sovereignty and authority (Col.2:10). He will be the

Head of the universe (Eph.l:10). But I have not been

able to find any passage to support the statement that

He is the Federal Head of "all who believe on Him to

the saving of their souls." He is never spoken of as the

Head of the new humanity (c/Eph.2:15). It is a very

misleading expression to impose on this passage.

Headship, in the Scriptures, has to do with rule. The

question here is not the character and extent of Adam's

dominion, or of Christ's sovereignty. The point of the

passage lies in the character and effect of Adam's sin.

It is not that he was a ruler and so Christ also will reign.

It is that he was a man, and Christ also is a Man. One

act of his involved all mankind in ruin, and one act of

Christ's will bring all mankind justification of life.

All types are restricted. If one man were exactly like

Christ in all particulars, he would not be a type. Many

men were types of Christ, not in all they were or did,

but in some particular. In what way is Adam here

brought before us? Do we read of the headship of
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Adam, or of the transgression of Adam? It is Adam the

transgressor who is the type here. In the following

argument His headship is not alluded to, but his trans

gression is always before us. The introduction of the

theological "Federal Headship" into this passage proves

nothing so much as the absolute necessity of injecting

some foreign element in order to destroy its clear and

unequivocal assertion that all mankind shall be justi

fied through the act of Christ just as they were con

demned through the one offense of Adam.

It is in order to prove that "all men" means only some

men, that this phrase "Federal Headship" is intro

duced. It is not the form of sound words which the

apostle so earnestly exhorts us to hold. Yet since this

seems the only way of showing that Scripture does not

mean what it says, he adopts it, not, we are pleased to

note, without some qualms of conscience. But what

does he gain?

Suppose we allow the unfounded "federal head

ship." It proves nothing. It is far more reasonable to

deduce from it that, as Adam was the "federal head" of

the whole race, without exception or distinction, so

Christ has become the "federal head" of the whole

race. No type is ever greater than its antitype. This

chapter bears witness that, in every other particular,

the work of Christ is "much more" effective than the

default of Adam. But there is no necessity to reason or

deduce anything. God says it includes "all mankind!'

For those who desire to make a more minute study of this

passage we submit the following analysis:

First, as the point to be illustrated is the justification of

sinners on the ground of righteousness being imputed to

them, appeal is made to the condemnation of the old race

through the offense of Adam (verse 12).

Second, before carrying out the analogy and applying the

principle of the illustration, proof is first supplied that all of
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Adam's race were condemned on account of the sin of their

Federal Head (see verses 13 and 14a).

Third, Adam was, therefore, a figure or type of Christ,

inasmuch as what he did is imputed to (reckoned to the

account of) all whom he represented (verse 14b).

Fourth, having stated that Adam was a type of Christ, we

are next shown in what particulars He was and was not so.

There was both a comparison and a contrast (verses 15-17).

Fifth, the Holy Spirit then returns to the principle of

headship and plainly states the consequences to the mem

bers of the old race and the members of the new race of the

federal relations of both Adam and Christ (verses 18, 19).

Sixth, the Holy Spirit next supplies a reason why the Law

was given, and draws a contrast between sin and grace

(verse 20).

Seventh, the climax of the argument is reached by affirm

ing that grace reigns through righteousness unto eternal life

by Jesus Christ our Lord (verse 21).

We see nothing in this analysis which will assist the

student to settle the point before us. So we present

another analysis which we confidently believe will be

a much greater help in studying the whole passage,

enabling us to decide the true reference of the phrase

"all men."

The Word of God is vitally alive. All living organisms

have a symmetrical structure, part corresponding with

part. In man, one arm corresponds with the other,

finger balances finger. So the whole epistle of Romans

has a structure in which each passage has a companion

passage in the corresponding division of the book. Like

the flower of the field, the marvelous symmetry and

relation of the parts in this "outline" reveals the handi

work of God. It is given on the next page.

From this structure we learn that the companion

passage is found somewhere in the eleventh chapter.

We may expect to find there a counterpart of the

justification of all mankind, but from the national

standpoint rather than the individual. Is there any
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statement dealing with all mankind? There is, and it is

just as clearly all as the fifth of Romans. "For God locks

up all together in stubbornness, that He should be

merciful to all" (Rom.ll:32).

LITERARY FRAMEWORK

Reversal with Doctrinal Alternation

Evangel, made known, Justification 1:1-6

Greetings, brief 1:7

Prayer 1:8,9

Intended Journey 1:10-13

Previous Ministry 1:14-17

The Conduct of Mankind 1:18-3:20

Doctrine

Justification 3:21-4:25

Conciliation 5:1-8:30

God's Deity 8:31-39

God's Deity 9:1-29

Doctrine

Justification 9:30-10:21

Conciliation 11:1-35

The Conduct of the Saints 12:1-15:7

Previous Ministry 15:8-21

Intended Journey 15:22-29

Prayer 15:30-33

Greetings, extended 16:1-23

Evangel, hushed up, Conciliation 16:25-27

FRAMEWORK OF ROMANS 5:12-21

12 One man sins; 13 the law; 14a death reigns

14b Adam's transgression: its antitype—All mankind

15 One man's offense: death—Many

16a One sin

16b One sin

17 One man's offense: death—Believers

18 Adam's offense: its counterpart—All mankind

19 One man obeys: 20 the law: 21 grace reigns

The same marvelous proportion of parts is to be seen

in this passage itself. If we should ask our hearts what

part of the context will cast most light on the interpre-
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tation of this scripture, the answer will be found in the

framework which we submit herewith. It will be noted

that it is a miniature of the epistle as a whole, a

reversal in which each subject is reviewed in opposite

order once the center of the passage has been reached.

Adam's sin is twice brought before us and used as a

picture of present conditions. First it is called a trans

gression and the question is whether those who have

no law, as Adam had, are reached by its dire effects.

The answer is that all mankind are included, even

though they had not transgressed, as Adam had. This

is the lead which the eighteenth verse follows. All

between verses fourteen and eighteen is parenthetic.

This is evident to the careful student apart from any

structure. There is nothing in verses fifteen, sixteen, or

seventeen on which to base the conclusion in verse

eighteen. So that we are justified in reading the pas

sage as follows:

"... death reigns from Adam unto Moses, over those

also who do not sin in the likeness of the transgression

of Adam, who is a type of Him Who is about to

be.... Consequently, then, as it was through one

offense for all mankind for condemnation, thus also it

is through one just award for all mankind for life's

justifying" (Rom.5:14,18).

Now we are ready once more to ask the question,

Does this refer to all the elect or all mankind? Since the

plain statement of the text is denied, we ask the fur

ther question, Did Adam's sin reach a portion or all of

mankind? There is no need to answer. Consequently,

justification also, is for all mankind. A.E.K.

Four-month old Thomas James Willey died in Almonte, Ontario

on January 3. May God console all who are sorrowing in losses like

these, and may He strengthen us in love, faith and expectation.
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FOR THE REPUDIATION OF SIN

THROUGH HIS SACRIFICE

We have been asked concerning Hebrews 9:26, which

in the Authorized Version reads as follows: "... but

now once in the end of the world hath He appeared to

put away sin by the sacrifice of Himself." It seems to be

saying that the "end of the world" occurred when

Christ was sacrificed. As A. E. Knoch once said, "This

is so impossible that I suppose no one takes it serious

ly."* The early (1926, 1930) editions of the Concor

dant Version, hoping to put sense into an enigmatic

passage rendered it as follows: "... yet now, once, has

He been manifested through His sacrifice, for the repu

diation of sin at the conclusion of the eons."

Neither the AV or the early CV completely reflected

the order of the Greek clauses in English. The sub-

linear reads now yet once on together-finish of-the

eons INTO UN-PLACING OF-THE missing THRU THE SACRI

FICE OF-Him He-HAS-&0£n-made-APPEAR. This is now

rendered in our current edition, closely following the

order of the Greek, in this way: "... yet now, once, at

the conclusion of the eons, for the repudiation of sin

through His sacrifice, is He manifest."

Even when considering a single eon, the "conclu

sion" {sunteleia, together-finish) of the eon (e.g.,

Matt. 13:39,40,49; 24:3) is not the absolute end, but a

period of time in which the events of that eon culmi-

*Unsearchable Riches, vol.30, p. 109
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nate. It is compared with a harvest. By definition, an

eon's culmination is that portion of it in which its

highest point is attained in order to reach a final result.

"The signs of the end time all occur within this

conclusion. This is the key to this passage. Christ

appeared at the commencement of a period which will

continue until the end of the eons. It differs from the

previous part of the eons because of its new relation to

sin, due to His sacrifice. In a sense, the sacrifice settles

the question of sin for the rest of the eons, hence the

word 'conclusion.'

"The scope of the book of Hebrews does not include

the present time of grace to the nations. Yet there was

to be a delay, so that its readers would die in faith

instead of receiving the promises. This shows that, at

that time, and, indeed, throughout our Lord's minis

tries and the book of Acts, the coming eons were

imminent. Consequently, it appeared as if our Lord's

sacrifice came just before the kingdom. And is not this,

together with the last eon, the harvest season of the

eons? With this in mind it is not so very difficult to see

that all of the time after His sacrifice is a 'conclusion,'

especially with respect to sin."*

We are told that Christ is manifested at (the onset

of) "the conclusion of the eons." The main thought,

however, in any case, is that this is "for the repudiation

of sin, through His sacrifice." This is the primary reve

lation here, and we must not lose sight of it due to any

lesser considerations.

The repudiation of sin, through the sacrifice of Christ,

is God's purpose, according to the counsel of His will.

Our Saviour, God, wills that all mankind be saved and

come into a realization of the truth (1 Tim. 2:4). It is

^Unsearchable Riches, vol.30, pp.110,111, A. E. Knoch
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the Lord God Almighty Who has formed the decision

that this should be. Therefore there is not the slightest

possibility that this goal will not be reached. To allwho

would claim otherwise, our rejoinder is simply this:

"Sworn has Yahweh of hosts, saying, 'Should it not, as I

likened it, so come to be, And as I counseled it, be

arising'... For Yahweh of hosts has counseled, and

who will annul it? And His hand is outstretched, and

who will reverse it?" (cp Isa. 14:24,27). He is saying,

"All My counsel shall be confirmed, And all My desire

will I do... Indeed, I speak! Indeed, I will bring it

about!lformed.lndeed,lwilldoit"(cplsa.46:10,ll).

The annual sacrifices were never able to perfect to a

finality those approaching. It was impossible for the

blood of bulls and he-goats to be eliminating sins. If

this were not the case, those approaching would have

ceased offering them any further (Heb.lO:l-4). All

that was provided was a temporary shelter for the

sinner. Now, however, through Christ's sacrifice, sin is

eliminated: "For what was impossible for the law, in

which it was infirm through the flesh, did God, send

ing His own Son in the likeness of sin's flesh and

concerning sin, He condemns sin in the flesh" (Rom.

8:3). "Forbyone approachpresentHehas perfected to

a finality those who are hallowed" (Heb.10:14).

Underthenewcovenant, not onlywillYahwehrefuse

to be reminded of Israel's sins and lawlessnesses, but

He will cause them to walk in His ways by imparting

His laws to their hearts and inscribing them on their

comprehension (Heb.10:16,17). Even today, we are

enabled in measure to avoid acts of sin due to the

spirit's law of life. This is so accordingto the powerthat

is operating in us (Rom.8:2; Eph.3:20). When our

bodies are transfigured and we become immortal, con

formed to the image of God's Son, sin will disappear
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and with it all the sins which it engenders. We are

justified in the blood of Christ, but we are saved in the

life of God's Son (Rom.5:9,10). That is, the blood of

Christ is for sins. The life of the Son is for sin. It is

evident that when considered together, this is the repu

diation (atheted, un-place) of sin in a part of mankind.

The greatest event associated with the repudiation

of sin, however, will occur when God vivifies all

mankind: "I am charging you in the sight of God, Who

is vivifying all...," through "Christ Jesus, Who, indeed,

abolishes death, yet illuminates life and incorruption

through the evangel of which I was appointed a herald

and an apostle and a teacher of the nations" (2 Tim.

1:10,11). At the "consummation," all will be made to

live, death will be abolished and God will become All

in all (1 Cor. 15:22-28). The final eon, which precedes

the consummation, will approach perfection, but it

will be far from God's ultimate nonetheless. Only at the

consummation will the goal be reached. Is it not thus

that the sacrifice of Christ repudiates sin?

ENTERING UPON THE CONCLUSION

The term "at" (the conclusion of the eons) is not

strictly correct; it is only that this is the best idiomatic

rendering we can make in the Version. The word is

actually "on." The idea seems to be this: We are to

understand that once Christ had been manifested "for

[eiSy for the purpose of] the repudiation of sin through

His sacrifice," one enters, or comes upon that field of

time which we may now view as "the conclusion of the

eons." The eonian times which are encompassed with

in the scriptural revelation began to conclude once

Christ's sacrifice was accomplished—when "He died

to Sin once for all time" (Rom.6:10).

Until then all awaited His sacrifice. The zenith had
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not been reached. All was still, so to say, "uphill." But

once the great Sacrifice was made, when the Lord

declared, "It is accomplished!" (John 19:30), the

concluding portion of the eonian times began. The

repudiation of sin is achieved through the sacrifice of

Christ. It is not realized, however, until God vivifies

all mankind, becomes All in all, and reconciles all

estranged beings throughout the universe, accom

plishing all "through the blood of [Christ's] cross"

(Col.l:20;cpEph.l:10).

Another consideration is that the definite article

("the") does not appear here in the Greek. It is not a

matter of "at the conclusion of the eons" at all, even if

we are constrained to put it this way in the Version, not

yet having found a better solution while still preserv

ing good diction. The idea is not to point to a particular

moment, but to speak of having now entered into, or

come upon, the concluding portion of the eons, which

is thus set in contrast to the former orpreceding portion.

The writer of Hebrews certainly did not know how

long the present era would continue. Nor are any such

considerations in view, whether in Hebrews 9 or else

where in this epistle. Instead, the emphasis of Hebrews

is that of the typical nature of the animal sacrifices in

their representation of the sacrifice of Christ.

Even as the blood of calves and he-goats constituted

a sufficient and effectual shelter for sin, thus also, the

blood of Christ constitutes a sufficient and effectual

means for the elimination of sin. If it were not for

Christ's sacrifice, all would be doomed; but because of

Christ's sacrifice, all will be delivered.

"The viewpoint in Hebrews is antitypical. In other

connections it may seem strange to include the rest of

this eon and two more in the word 'conclusion.' Yet,

when we consider the shadow, it becomes evident that
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the period here, however described, must include all

of the time in which the sacrifice is operative, that is,

until its work is accomplished."*

A concluding portion of a period of time need not nec

essarily be brief in duration. To say that it must is to con

found ordinary usage with essential meaning. Besides, if

the testimony of geology and astronomy is true, the first

eon (prior to Genesis 1:2) may have been of such great

duration that the time from the cross to the consumma

tion actually will prove to be of relatively brief duration.

Above all, let us find assurance in the primary reve

lation of this passage, the words which tell us that the

purpose for which Christ was manifested, the reason

His sacrifice was made, was to effect the repudiation of

sin: "For the repudiation of sin through His sacrifice, is

He manifest" (Heb.9:26).

Glorious and worthy as this truth is, it is widely op

posed. At present, few there are who accept it; and few

er still those who stand for it, rejoice in it, give their atten

tion to it and seek to make it known. Indeed, were it not

for the gracious gift granted to some not to be opposing

but to be standing firm in one spirit, one soul, competing

together in the faith of the evangel {cf Phil. 1:27-29), all

would oppose and none would be enlightened.

With respect to any faithfulness which we may enjoy,

our only boast can be in God and in His Christ. Our

faithfulness is because of God's grace; yet it is through

our own efforts.

May we not be led away from the things of conse

quence. Instead, may we be glorying in Christ Jesus,

Whom God purposed for a Propitiatory shelter (Rom.

3:25); Who was manifested for the repudiation of sin

through His sacrifice. J.R.C.

""Unsearchable Riches, vol.30, p. 116, A. E. Knoch
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IN ACCORD WITH GOD'S DELIGHT

The heading up of all in the Christ is a consummation

that accords with God's delight. It is brought before us

in Ephesians 1:9,10 in the midst of a marvelous, extend

ed blessing of the God and Father of our Lord Jesus

Christ (verses 1 through 14). In truth it lies right at the

very climax of this poem of praise, and yet this refer

ence to Christ's headship seems at first sight to be an

aside, almost parenthetical to the principal theme of

God's spiritual blessings granted to His chosen ones.

Nevertheless, it is clearly a major revelation, and on

closer examination we find that all that is said about

God's blessings for us is really preparatory for this

proclamation. God is blessed because His many spe

cial blessings are not ends in themselves but means to

further and greater blessings that will embrace the

whole of His creation. And it is this goal that is being

made known in verses 9 and 10.

Christ's universal headship is here termed "the

secret of God's will." That He would be given head

ship over others was not a secret, for it was foreseen in

earlier portions of God's Word. But that this headship

would be over all, both in the heavens and on the

earth, was kept well hidden. Furthermore, although

it was always assumed that divine headship would be

beneficial, the measure of these blessings, the glori

ous character of Christ's headship for all involved was

not made known. Finally, the timing of this headship

and its relationship to all the eras of time had never

been unfolded as it is in this passage.
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We propose to consider these three "secret" aspects

of Christ's headship in this present series of articles:

(1) its universal extent, (2) its full blessedness, and (3)

its place in the eons as "the complement of the eras."

But before taking up these new revelations, it may be

helpful to examine some of the background given in

earlier revelations concerning Christ's headship. What

is written before prepares the way for the secrets

revealed through Paul, and it will greatly aid our appre

ciation of these secrets if we trace those revelations of

the subject that were not kept secret.

HEADSHIP IN GENESIS

God's delight to head up all in the Christ was not

made known in Genesis, but that book of beginnings

lays certain foundations for this glorious consummation.

Borrowing from the ancient custom of calling each of

the first five books of the Bible by their opening words,

the Concordant Version of Genesis uses the title "In a

Beginning." The Hebrew word for "beginning" is itself

very similar and closely related to the word for "head."

This suggests a basic connection between the concepts

of origin and headship.

Indeed this association is strengthened by the first

appearance of the word "head" itself, in Genesis 2:10.

It is a peculiar passage to our modern minds, for it

speaks of a river flowing from Eden into the garden

and then parting into four "heads" or "headstreams."

We would ordinarily think of headstreams flowing into

a larger body of water, but here God's Word speaks of a

larger stream, evidently rising from springs in the

ground like the mists mentioned in Genesis 2:6, with

river systems dividing away from it. This is of special

interest, for the larger stream is not termed a "head,"
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even though it really is the source of the four head-

streams, or distinct river systems. But the headship of

the one original source is not specifically recognized.

Headship is thus presented in the form of a plurality,

not a unity.

THE HEAD OF THE SERPENT

If the first occurrence of the word "head" in Scrip

ture speaks of source the second speaks of chieftainship,

of authority and rule. This is a sense conveyed often by

the figurative use of "head" in God's Word.

God created humanity to have dominion over the

other creatures of the earth (Gen. 1:26), but the ser

pent interposed himself in authority over Eve, and

through her over Adam. In this way he usurped the

place of Yahweh Elohim over humanity as well as

overthrew humanity's authority over him.

In response to this the Lord said to the serpent

(Gen.3:15):

... I shall set enmity between you and the woman

And between your seed and her seed.

He shall hurt you in the head

And you shall hurt Him in the heel.

The symbol of the serpent's head very likely refers

to its seizure of power; this act of enmity along with all

such works will be done away with as we read in 1

John 3:8. "For this was the Son of God manifested,

that He should be annulling the acts of the Adversary."

Indeed, the hurting of the serpent's head comes as a

result of the Adversary's act of hurting the "heel" of

the Seed, his supposed triumph over Christ on Gol

gotha. It is through Christ's death that "He should be

discarding him who has the might of death, that is, the

Adversary" (Heb.2:14).

In 1 Corinthians 15 we read further that not only
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the Adversary will be subjected, but all enemies will

be placed under Christ's feet, and all other sovereignty

and authority will be nullified (verses 24,25).

Coming back to Genesis 3:15 we note that the

chieftainship that was snatched by the Adversary was

not accompanied by welfare and contentment. Human

ity's subjection was not from the heart, willing and

appreciative. It was an authority enforced by enmity

and sustained through pain and struggle.

Furthermore, the headship of the Adversary was

not single and genuinely sovereign. Like the four head-

streams of Genesis 2:10, the headship of adversity

toward God's authority was evidently divided among a

plurality of sovereignties, authorities, world-mights and

spiritual forces of wickedness (c/Eph.6:12).

THE SEED OF THE WOMAN

But again, perhaps the most surprising feature of

this reference to headship is that the headship of the

woman's Seed is not mentioned. Even though He is to

hurt the head of the serpent, the prophecy does not

speak of Christ's assumption of headship as a result of

His victory. As with the headship of the original stream

in Eden, so also with the headship of the promised

Seed, the Scriptures, so far, speak only by intimation

through association.

This silence of Scripture indicates that Christ's head

ship must not be viewed apart from the cross. God's

delight is to choose "that which is not, that He should

be discarding that which is" (lCor.l:28). His Son

must first suffer humiliation and rejection in a great

work of obedience and faithfulness before His head

ship can become manifest.

Whenever Christ does hurt the head of the serpent

in His work of putting all His enemies under His feet it
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will be because of His exaltation above every name

that is named. And that stems from His obedience

even to the death of the cross (Phil.2:8-ll). The char

acter of Christ's triumph over the Adversary is suggest

ed in Romans 16:20 where Paul alludes to Genesis

3:15. While warning of dissensions and snares fos

tered by those who delude the innocent, the apostle

writes, "Now the God of peace will be crushing Satan

under your feet swiftly. The grace of our Lord Jesus be

with you."

The crushing of the serpent's head will be by means

of the divine operations of peace and grace. That is the

way it works for us today. It is the evangel that is God's

power for us who are believing. Will not this be the

force that crushes the serpent's head in that future

day? The God ofpeace will achieve that victory through

the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ and thus Christ's

headship will be realized.

HEAD OF THE NATIONS

Among the blessings promised to Israel in Deuteron

omy 28 on condition of obedience was that they would

enjoy headship over the nations. "You will obligate

many nations, yet you shall not borrow. So Yahweh

will make you to be the head and not the tail, and you

will surely be above, and you shall not be below, in

case you should hearken to the instructions of Yahweh

your Elohim" (Deut.28:12,13).

Looking back we see that Israel was never able to

keep the instructions given them through Moses, and

so it would seem that this promise could never be

realized. Yet these declarations in Deuteronomy are

not forgotten, and they are recalled with hope in the

days of David, who praised Yahweh with these words

in Psalm 18:43:
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You delivered me from the contentions of the

people;

You placed me at the head of the nations.

Yet again, David's reign did not bring in true head

ship over the nations, but only a dim foreshadowing of

what such a headship must involve. As in many of his

Psalms, the words of David become the words of Anoth

er Who would descend from him, though here again

the term "head" is not applied to the Messiah directly

(cf Isaiah 11:10; Rom.l5:12).

THE HEAD OF THE CORNER

In Psalm 118:22 the future headship of Christ is

more nearly stated:

The stone which the builders rejected,

It came to be for the head of the corner.

Indeed, David is directly in view. But a Messianic

application is strongly suggested. This was later estab

lished by our Lord Himself, Who applied this passage

to His own experiences in Matthew 21:42 (Mark 12:10;

Luke 20:17). Speaking to the chief priests and elders

who were seeking to discredit Him, Jesus quoted this

passage (as worded in the Septuagint Version): "Did

you never read in the scriptures, 'The stone which is

rejected by the builders, this came to be for the head of

the corner.'"

The "head of the corner" or cornerstone is the most

honored stone of a building. The building here is Isra

el, and Christ as the head of the corner is the Chief and

most honored One in this nation and the great king

dom to come.

The headship of Christ over Israel is made plainer in

Psalm 118 than in previous passages because it is

associated with His rejection. Peter also cites this verse

in speaking to the chiefs and elders in Acts 4:11. The
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Stone that was scorned is "Jesus Christ, the Nazarene,

Whom you crucify."

Finally, the passage is given careful attention in

Peter's first epistle as encouragement to "the chosen

expatriates of the dispersion" who were enduring rejec

tion themselves. "Putting off, then, all malice and all

guile and hypocrisies and envies and all vilifications

... if so be that you taste that the Lord is kind: Whom

approaching, a living Stone, having been rejected

indeed by men, yet chosen by God, held in honor, you,

also, as living stones, are being built up a spiritual

house, into a holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual

sacrifices, most acceptable to God through Jesus

Christ.... To you, then, who are believing, is the

honor, yet to the unbelieving: 'A Stone which is reject

ed by the builders, this came to be for the head of the

corner/ .... Yet you are a chosen race ... who 'have

not enjoyed mercy/ yet now are 'being shown mercy'"

(1 Peter 2:1-10).

The honor of being the Head of the corner is granted

to Christ against the dark background of His rejection.

In a similar way, the faithful among Israel will endure

rejection but receive honor in the kingdom. But even

thus in Israel's kingdom, the position of Christ as Head

over all will not yet have been attained. It is left for the

revelations given to Paul to bring to completion the

revelation of Christ's headship.

god's delight

We have looked at some of the traceable riches

concerning the headship of Christ. In these passages

from Genesis, Deuteronomy and the Psalms, we have

received a glimpse of that which delights God. He does

not begin with exaltation of His Son, and in fact, God

does not even make a definite promise concerning His
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exaltation into a position of headship in these portions

of His Word. But there are implications of this in the

promise concerning the crushing of the serpent's head

and the conditional promise to Israel of headship over

the nations. Then David, who suffered rejection and

humiliation became a fitting type of the Messiah, and

David's experiences of those of His great Descendant.

God does not delight to set forth the headship of His

Son immediately. Through the long ages from Adam to

Christ (and even then not until Christ suffered the

ultimate rejection of Matthew 27:46), God kept this

revelation secret except for a brief glimpse here and

there. But now, with the call of the one who most

firmly rejected the Messiah, God delights to make

known "the untraceable riches of Christ" (Eph.3:8).

Now He makes these known to us who once were

"alienated from the citizenship of Israel... having no

expectation, and without God in the world" (Eph.2:12).

When Christ does ascend to His headship over all

there can be no other source of rule and authority. He

alone is Sovereign (Col. 1:18). The plurality of heads

will have given way to the One Who is the Source of

blessing and direction for all.

Let us pray for enlightenment, wisdom and revela

tion in considering this purpose of God "to head up all

in the Christ," that being true, we may, in love, be

making all grow into Him Who is the Head (Eph.4:15).

D.H.H.

EDITOR'S NOTES

A. E. Knoch's article beginning on page 5 is excerpted from his

book, The Mystery of the Gospel, and from his reply to Arthur

W. Pink's article entitled "Universalism Refuted" (Our Hope

magazine for March 1923), appearing in Unsearchable Riches,

vol.14, pages 145-160.
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DIVINE PRINCIPLES FOR KINGS

"When you come to the land that Yahweh your Elo-

him is giving to you, and you tenant it and dwell in it,

and you say: Let me set a king over me like all the

nations who are around me, then you shall set, yea set

over you a king whom Yahweh your Elohim shall

choose. From among your brothers shall you set a king

over you. You cannot put over you a foreign man who is

not of your brothers" (Deut.l7:14,15).

Moses envisaged a time when Israel would be set

tled in the promised land of watercourses, of wheat

and barley and vine and fig and pomegranate, in the

land of olive oil and honey where they would eat their

bread, but not in frugality. Earlier in his address, he

had enjoined on the post-Sinai generation: "When you

have eaten and are satisfied, then bless Yahweh your

Elohim for the good land that He has given to you" (cf

Deut.8:7-10).

Moses anticipated a time when the Israelites would

want to have a king like all the other nations around

them. It was about four centuries later when Israel's

elders brought the request for a king before Samuel,

who had grown old. He had appointed his sons as

judges for Israel; yet they did not walk in his ways:

they stretched their hands out after gain, they took

bribes and perverted justice (cf 1 Sam.8:3).

When the elders came to Samuel at Ramah, they

said to him: "Behold, you are old, and your sons do not

walk in your ways. Now do appoint for us a king, to
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judge us like all the other nations" (8:5). Yet Samuel

was displeased; the matter was bad in his eyes since

the demand for a king was tantamount to a rejection of

Yahweh's rule through judges, as had been the case for

centuries. So Samuel prayed, and Yahweh answered

him: "Hearken to the voice of the people ... for it is

not you they have rejected; it is Me Whom they reject

from reigning over them. According to all the deeds

that they have done to Me from the day I brought them

up from Egypt until this day, in that they have forsaken

Me and have served other elohim, so they are doing

also to you. And now hearken to their voice. Only, you

should testify, yea testify to them and tell them the

customs of the king who shall reign over them"

(1 Sam.8:7-9).

THE CUSTOMARY RIGHT OF THE KING

The Hebrew word mishpaht occurs over 400 times

in the Old Testament. For a meaningful concordant

translation we had to introduce ten variants for this

word, such as judgment, [right] judgment, ordinance,

custom, customary [place], and customary [right]. In

1 Samuel 8:3,9,11, the word is in the singular and

could be translated "judgment" in each of the three

occurrences. It belongs to the same word family as the

verb judge which occurs six times in chapter eight (in

verses 1 and 2 as a participle plural: judging-ones).

In 8:3 we read that Samuel's sons "turned aside

[right] judgment." In 8:9 Samuel was told to inform the

people about the kind of judgment they could expect

from a king; for his custom [or his customary right]

would be a gross miscarriage of royal power. So Sam

uel told them:

"This shall be the custom of the king who shall reign

over you: He shall take your sons and keep them for
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himself on his chariots and among his horsemen; and

they will run before his chariot. He shall appoint

them ... to plow his plowing and to reap his harvest, to

make his implements of warfare and the implements

for his chariots. He shall take your daughters for oint

ment compounders, for cooks, and for bakers. He shall

take your fields, your vineyards, your olive groves, all

the best ones, and he will give them to his courtiers. He

shall take the tenth of your seeds and your vineyards

... the tenth of your flock, and you shall become ser

vants for him. You will cry out on that day because of

the presence of your king whom you have chosen for

yourselves; yet Yahweh shall not answer you on that

day"(lSam.8:ll-18).

YAHWEH SHALL RULE OVER YOU

In Moses' day, there was no reason for mentioning

any details about the usual miscarriage of royal power.

The Israelites were still outside the promised land and

had only a vague idea about the privileges they were

going to enjoy as long as they would recognize Yahweh

as their Ruler. While in the plains of Moab, the Israelites

had no idea at all that their privileges could be cur

tailed by a king.

About two centuries later, when Yahweh appointed

Gideon to fight the Midianites with just 300 men on

foot, the Israelites offered him the kingship after he

had finished his victorious campaign. Yet Yahweh gave

Gideon the wisdom to answer: "Neither shall I myself

rule over you, nor shall my son rule over you; Yahweh,

He shall rule over you" (Judg.8:23).

PREREQUISITES AND PROHIBITIONS

"But he shall neither increase horses for himself nor

cause his people to return to Egypt in order to get
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many more horses, for Yahweh, He has said to you:

You should not again return in this way further. And he

shall neither increase wives for himself, that his heart

may not withdraw, nor increase silver and gold for

himself to excess" (Deut.l7:16,17).

In verse 15 Moses had emphasized two prerequi

sites for Israelitic kingship: The king must be chosen

by Yahweh Elohim, and Israel was forbidden to set up

a foreigner as king. So loyalty to Yahweh and His

covenant was prerequisite to appointment as Yahweh's

royal representative.

In verses 16 and 17 Moses cited three prohibitions

relating to Israelitic kingship: The first refers to chariot

warfare and the use of cavalry troops. A loyal king

would always remember that Yahweh "shook off the

Egyptians, in the midst of the sea, for the waters

returned and covered the chariots and the horsemen,

all the army of Pharaoh which had been entering after

them into the sea. Not even one of them remained. Yet

the sons of Israel, they went on dry ground in the midst

of the sea, and the waters were to them a wall on their

right and on their left. Thus Yahweh saved Israel on

that day from the hand of Egypt" (Ex. 14:27-30).

A loyal king would also remember Yahweh's inter

ventions in the days of the judges. It was through

Deborah that Yahweh transmitted strategic instruc

tions to the Israelite commander Barak; and He added:

"I will deliver him [i.e., the Canaanite oppressor]

into your hand" (cf Judg.4:4-7). So Yahweh discom

fited 900 Canaanite chariots in their battle against

Barak's infantry by means of an unexpected torren

tial downpour so that the chariots could not maneu

ver in the soggy terrain of the narrow valley of the

Kishon river near Mount Tabor. Barak pursued the

chariots and other Canaanite troops until all of them
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fell by the edge of the sword (c/4:14-16; 5:4,5,21,22).

In his loyalty to Yahweh and His covenant, a devout

king would put his trust in Elohim; he would depend on

Him alone in times of peace and war. Hence this king

would not build his own military strength by "increas

ing horses for himself," but would rather rely on Yah

weh and His strong arm. Under no circumstances should

a king initiate trade relations with Egypt which might

result in trading mercenary Israelite soldiers in return

for horses; for Yahweh had said: "You should not again

return in this way further" (Deut. 17:16).

The second prohibition (in verse 17) refers to the

acquisition of many wives. Kings of other nations used

to marry foreign princesses in order to form political

alliances. The Israelite king should be loyal to Yahweh

and His covenant. So he should never contract a cove

nant with any other nation, or intermarry with them

(cf Deut.7:2,3). Otherwise his heart may withdraw

from undivided loyalty to Yahweh and His covenant

with Israel.

The third prohibition refers to the acquisition by the

king of personal wealth in the form of silver and gold in

excess (Deut. 17:17). King Solomon broke all three

prohibitions. He had 1,400 chariots and 12,000 steeds

(1 Kings 10:26). "The weight of the gold that came to

Solomon each year was 660 talents of gold" (10:14).

"At the time of Solomon's old age, his foreign wives

turned his heart aside after other elohim; and his heart

was not fully poised toward Yahweh his Elohim like

the heart of his father David.... Then Solomon built a

fane height for Chemosh, the abomination of Moab, on

the mountain adjoining Jerusalem, and for Moloch, the

abomination of the sons of Ammon. Thus he did for all

his foreign wives who were fuming incense and sacri

ficing to their elohim" (1 Kings 11:4-8).
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THE KING'S COPY OF THE LAW

"It will come to be when he is seated on the throne of

his kingdom, that he will write for himself a duplicate of

this law on a scroll from the one before the priests, the

Levites. And it will be with him, and he will read in it all

the days of his life that he may learn: to fear Yahweh his

Elohim, to observe all the words of this law and these

statutes to obey them, by no means to exalt his heart

above his brothers and by no means to withdraw from

the instruction, neither to the right nor left, so that he

may prolong his days on the throne of his kingdom, he

and his sons among Israel" (Deut 17:18-20).

Since writing is a better aid to memory than mere

reading, it was obligatory for the king to write for

himself (i.e., for his daily study) a copy of this law on a

scroll, just the way Moses had expounded it, with all its

instructions, statutes and judgments (guiding case

decisions).

We have no way of knowing whether any of the

kings fully followed the instruction to copy the law for

himself and read it all the days of his life. This would

have required an austerity of life for which many kings

were not prepared, and so they did what was evil in the

eyes of Yahweh. But there were others like Asa whose

heart was fully poised toward Yahweh all his days.

And his son Jehoshaphat walked in all the way of his

father Asa and did not withdraw from it (1 Kings

15:11,14; 22:48,44).

Amaziah did what was upright in the eyes of Yahweh,

but not wholeheartedly (2 Chron.25:2). His son Azariah

did according to all that his father had done (2 Kings

15:3,4). Uzziah was probably his throne name, or the

name associated with him during his leprosy and conse

quent isolation after he had arrogantly tried to fume

incense in the temple of Yahweh (2 Chron.26:16-20).
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Yet Hezekiah (in the days of Isaiah) clung to Yahweh

and kept His instructions: he trusted in Yahweh Elo-

him, and after him there was none like him among all

the kings of Judah, nor was there among those before

him. Yahweh came to be with him; and wherein he

went forth, he proceeded intelligently (2 Kings 18:3-7).

When king Josiah (who walked in all the ways of his

forefather David) had ordered to repair the House of

Yahweh, a "scroll of the law" was found. He tore his

garments and wept when it was read to him and he

heard the words about Yahweh's fury over unfaithful

Judah and Jerusalem. He gathered all their dwellers,

read the scroll to them and contracted the covenant

before Yahweh: to keep His instructions, His testimo

nies and His statutes with all the heart and with all the

soul, and to perform the words of this covenant as

written on this scroll. Then all the people ratified the

covenant (2 Kings 22:1-23:3). H.H.R.

(To be continued)

REPOSING IN CHRIST

Making mention, as we often do in this magazine, of recent

deaths of our brethren in Christ, reminds us of the operation of

death within us and firmly directs us to the things of consequence

within God's Word. Kenneth Ferry of Martinsburg, Pennsylvania,

was put to repose on September 16, 1990. He had long and

enthusiastically labored in sharing the truths of conciliation and

reconciliation, and his zeal will be much missed. David Andrews

who died on December 12, was handicapped in many ways but not

in faith or faithfulness. He had lived most of his life in Toronto, and

one of his greatest joys was attending the Baldwin Fellowships in

Michigan. Ruth Irey of El Cajon, California, was put to repose on

October 26. Sister Irey, along with her late husband Earl, was a

dedicated believer and a close friend of the Concordant ministry

for many years. Jean Home of Paris, Arkansas died on October 27.

Jean was one who was given grace to appreciate God's grace

despite religious and legalistic pressures in her upbringing.
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THE BEGINNING OF THE BOOK

A good book should have a good beginning. Every

author of merit tries to ensure that. God's Book is no

exception. The opening phrase has stupendous impli

cations. "Elohim created the heavens and the earth."

This is not a man-invented theory, but the first state

ment of a Divine revelation. It is the first great truth

that God would have us know, and we could not possi

bly know it apart from this and confirmatory Divine

testimonies. Actually this first sentence of Scripture

establishes two tremendous facts, namely:

(1)AU in heaven and earth was created by God,

which makes it possible for Him to take full responsi

bility for the welfare and ultimate destiny of all His

creatures. This responsibility He willingly accepts.

(2) Nothing has been created apart from God. He

has no extraneous forces to cope with, and therefore is

at all times in complete control of events. He is declared

to be "operating all in accord with the counsel of His

will," and is "working all together for the good of those

who are loving Him" (Eph. 1:11; Rom. 8:28). Even the

Adversary was created by God to fulfill a defined role

in His purpose (cf Job.26:13).

Let me add to this by making another point concern

ing this vital opening passage. God is here described as

the Creator of the heavens and the earth, and this is

like saying that He is the Creator of the Atlantic Ocean

and a raindrop, or of a continent and a grain of sand, so

vast are the heavens and so small is the earth. In this
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first statement regarding creation, the heavens are

placed foremost in importance; but then they are imme

diately dropped, and the verses go on to describe what

happens to the earth. "Elohim created the heavens

and the earth. Yet the earth became a chaos and

vacant, and darkness was on the face of the submerged

chaos."

Here in a few words is a reference to the disruption

of the world at the end of the first eon; the remainder

of the first chapter of Genesis describes the rehabilita

tion of the earth after that initial scene of desolation.

Any references to the heavens in these subsequent

verses are rather incidental; they are brought into the

picture only insofar as they affect the earth. For

instance, they are the home of luminaries which give

light to the earth, and in a restricted sense they are the

home of birds (earthly creatures) which fly just above

the surface of the ground. Indeed, in verse 8, the term

"heavens" is given to the atmosphere immediately

surrounding our globe.

THE END OF THE BOOK

Now let us turn to the other end of God's Word. A

good book should not only have a good beginning, it

should have a good ending. The Bible is no exception.

The last section is "The Revelation [or Unveiling] of

Jesus Christ," and its next to the last chapter introduc

es us to a wonderful scene. John, in a most dramatic

statement, tells us that he "perceived a new heaven

and a new earth" (Rev.21:l), and then immediately

begins to describe the new earth. The heavenly side of

the new creation, as was the case with the old creation,

is ignored in this description except insofar as it affects

the new earth. It is noted as being the place of origin of

the holy city, which descends out of heaven from God,
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but that is all. The holy city is for the new earth, and

the general picture is one of a restored earth, with its

new capital, its new river of life, and its new tree of life,

replacing all that was lost in Eden; with no more

death, mourning, clamor and misery.

The end of a book is usually its climax; and yet,

beyond a straight statement of fact that there is a new

heaven to come, we have no information regarding it in

these concluding verses of Scripture. And yet, as with

the old, so with the new, the heaven is mentioned first

as though it ought to take precedence over the earth. "I

perceived," says John, "a new heaven and a new earth."

What then happens to the new heaven? Or what hap

pens in the new heaven? Has God's Word nothing to tell

us about this, or is it only concerned with things of the

earth? We note that question for answering presently.

THE CRISIS OF THE BOOK

The crisis of the Scriptures is generally conceded to

be that momentous event which took place at Calvary,

when God's Anointed died for sinners, and God's

Beloved was given up for God's enemies. Here heaven

and earth found a point of contact. The Lord from

heaven took upon Himself the likeness of humanity,

and suffered death for all. And yet, in those momen

tous words uttered from the cross, is there any refer

ence to heaven? Many have imagined that there was

such a reference in the words of Jesus to the dying

malefactor, "Verily to you I am saying today, with Me

shall you be in Paradise."

Is Paradise heaven? It is, in fact, the Persian word for

park, a place filled with fruit-bearing plants. It is used

in the Septuagint of the garden of Eden, and else

where of the future renewed earth in the kingdom.

No, Paradise certainly does not refer to heaven; here,
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in the words of Christ to the dying malefactor, it does

not even refer to the new earth of John's vision in

Revelation, for that only comes about in the last eon,

the day of God. Here it refers to the conditions that will

obtain in the land of Israel, consequent upon the set

ting up of the kingdom at the commencement of the

millennial reign of Christ, and which are so beautifully

described in Isaiah 35, which speaks of the wilderness

and solitary place being glad, and the desert rejoicing

and blossoming as the flower.

In passing, it is interesting to note the extent of the

reward which this outstanding testimony of the dying

malefactor secured for himself. Bearing in mind the

scripture that "the rest of the dead live not until the

thousand years should be finished" (Rev.20:5), it is

evident from our Lord's own declaration that this man's

unparalleled demonstration of faith has secured for

him a place in that former resurrection over which the

second death has no jurisdiction. Fully cognizant of his

own deserts, he sought no immediate gain, as did his

fellow criminal, who called out, "Are you not the Christ?

Save yourself and us!" Instead, he rebuked his com

panion in such terms as completely vindicated the One

Whom he now recognized as Lord. "We are getting

back the deserts of what we commit, yet this One

commits nothing amiss."

Then he showed his supreme faith in God's prom

ises by looking beyond the present experiences, beyond

death, and seeing that day when the Lord would be

coming in His kingdom. And rather than pray for

immediate salvation, as his compatriot did, he put in a

plea for future consideration when the present demands

of justice had been satisfied. He recognized the neces

sity for justice to be satisfied before he could hope for

lasting mercy. He also declared his faith in a future
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resurrection. In this avowal, he gave a public witness to

the importance and efficacy of the work being accom

plished beside him, at a time when there were few

others to witness. All Jesus' own disciples were too

frightened to acknowledge Him, or say anything on

His behalf.

This is, of course, another instance where the spirit

of God operates in the minds of men to make them

both will and work for the sake of His delight. The two

malefactors represent two types in Israel. The one, like

the Pharisee, sought gain without any renunciation of

self-righteousness. The other, like the tribute collector,

could only say in effect, "Lord, be propitiated to me,

the sinner." It is the latter type which will be exalted in

the kingdom.

WHAT IS HEAVEN?

What I have tried to show so far is that, whether we

look at the beginning, the central climax, or the end of

God's Word, all the emphasis is upon the earth, and we

learn almost nothing about heaven. And the same is

true throughout by far the greater portion of the Scrip

tures. While heaven is frequently mentioned, it is near

ly always in relation to the earth. We have voices

coming from heaven to people on earth, as to Abra

ham, to the Lord Himself, and to Saul of Tarsus; we

have savors rising to heaven from sacrifices offered by

peoples of earth; we have visions in heaven appearing

to peoples of earth, like the manifestation of the mes

sengers to the shepherds at Bethlehem, and the appear

ances of the risen Lord to Stephen and Saul; we have

even a city coming down from heaven. But what do we

understand by heaven, and what do we really know

about heaven?

Ask these questions of the man in the street, and you
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would leam little. Ask them of an astronomer, and he

would tell you wonderful facts about the magnitude of

the universe. But press him to say whether or not it has

any inhabitants, and he would be equally vague. Ask

the average professing Christian, and he would proba

bly suggest that heaven is a place of bliss where good

people go after death. But press him to say what they

do when they get there, and he would have great

difficulty in finding an answer. In any case, his premise

is wrong. People do not get to heaven because the are

good, but because they were once bad (Eph.2:2). We

are saved in grace, not by merit. There is only one

exception to this; the One not knowing sin (2 Cor.5:21).

But what do we understand by the word "heaven"?

Brother A. E. Knoch defines the word, thus: "What is

seen when looking up. In the singular it seems to be

confined to the sky or gaseous envelope of the earth

(Matt.l6:l). In the plural it includes the entire uni

verse except the earth (Gen.l:l; Col. 1:16)."* It is in

the latter usage that I wish to consider it now. I want us

to think of it in terms of Genesis 1:1, where God is

described as creating two things, the heavens and the

earth; thus all that is in creation (outside of the earth)

is covered by the term "heavens."

The Word of God leaves us in no doubt that the

heavens are in every way superior to the earth. Isaiah

55:9 tells us that the heavens are loftier than the earth.

Nehemiah 9:6 assures us that the heavens are inhabit

ed, "You are He Yahweh, You alone. You Yourself have

made the heaven of the heavens and all their host...

and the host of the heavens are prostrating themselves

before You."

Wherever we discern the hand of God, we find

^Keyword Concordance, p. 141
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abundance and superabundance. The earth teems with

living matter; the seas swarm with fish: Why should

we ever suppose that the heavenly realms are any

exception to the creative abundance of God? Indeed,

we would rather suppose the opposite—that the inhab

itants of the celestial regions far, far outnumber the

peoples of earth.

This seems to be borne out by the fortieth chapter of

Isaiah, where God, speaking to Israel, asks, "To whom

will ye liken Me, and whose equal will I be?" (v.25). It

is no use trying to compare Him with the things of

earth, for all its inhabitants are as grasshoppers (v.22),

and whole nations are as a drop from a bucket and the

small dust of the balance (v.15). To form even a small

estimation of Him, we must lift up our eyes to the

height, and see Who hath created the heavenly things,

and brought forth their host by number. Just as the

earth itself, great as it may seem to those who live and

dwell upon it, is an infinitesimal speck compared with

some of the immense suns that are to be found in the

universe, and is but one body among billions upon

billions, so we would think that the inhabitants of

earth are but a minute fraction of God's whole cre

ation. When this realization grips us, then suddenly

God's whole purpose expands in our minds and we

become astounded at the magnitude of His work of

salvation. No wonder Paul bowed his knees to the

Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, praying that having

been rooted and grounded in love, we might be strong

to grasp the breadth, length, depth and height of God's

purpose and love. John H. Essex

At the end of each year, we compile the previous years' Unsearch

able Riches magazine pages for bookbinding. Volume LXXXI (1990)

is now ready for shipping (288 pages, dark green cloth; $12.00).
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THE FAITH OF CHRIST JESUS

"Having perceived that a man is not being justified by

works of law, except alone through the faith of Christ

Jesus, we also believe in Christ Jesus that we may be

justified by the faith of Christ" (Gal.2:16). The faith of

Jesus Christ, not our own faith, is the basis of our

justification. The righteousness of God is manifested

for all through Jesus Christ's faith (Rom.3:21,22). This

is a basic truth and foundational element of the evan

gel. It will pay us well to meditate on this wonderful

faith of our Lord.

Faith in God is a matter of believing and depending

upon His word and having confidence in His character,

regardless of circumstances. The faith of Jesus Christ

in His God and Father illustrates both of these aspects

of faith.

BELIEVING GOD'S WORD

"My Son are You; I, today, have begotten You. Ask of

Me, and I shall give the nations as Your allotment, and

as Your holding, the limits of the earth" (Psa.2:7b,8),

Here is one of a number of promises made by God

the Father to His only-begotten Son. In the weakened

condition brought about by forty days and nights of

fasting, Christ was offered the opportunity to hurry the

fulfillment of God's promise if He would fall down and

worship the Adversary (Matt.4:8-10). Similarly, Abra

ham was offered the opportunity to hurry the fulfill

ment of God's promise to him when Sarah suggested
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that he father a child by Hagar. So often we too, in our

impatience and weakness of faith, want to "help God"

fulfill His promises. But He needs no help—He desires

our faith. The Lord's response to the Adversary reflects

both His faith and His reverence for His Father.

Christ still awaits His day of authority, but, like

David, waiting on the Lord to remove Saul, He rests in

faith, awaiting the Father's time. Facing death, the

apparent end of all things for those in the flesh, the

Lord Jesus said to Pilate, "Yet now is My kingdom not

hence" (John.l8:36). He believed He would have that

promised kingdom, but that it was yet future, and

thus He showed His belief that His Father would raise

Him from the dead and eventually seat Him on His

throne. This is the same faith that rouses us together

with Him (Col.2:12).

HAVING CONFIDENCE IN GOD

Before Paul mentions the faith of Jesus Christ in

Romans 3, he paints a vivid and detailed picture of

human depravity as he progresses through the first

three chapters. He does this because we cannot grasp

the faith of Christ until we begin to realize the offen-

siveness of humanity's sin to God. As children, we

probably behaved better for other adults than we did

for our own parents. At home we knew where all the

invisible boundaries were that could not be crossed. If

we behaved poorly at a friend's house, and were con

fronted by his parents, we would study every expres

sion of our friend in an effort to determine how serious

the offense was. Our initial rearing is in the world— not

in God's house, and we are incapable of realizing the

degree of repulsion that God experiences from our sin.

Only by examining Christ and the cross can we come to

any realization of the offensiveness of sin to God.
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But the Lord Jesus was "in the bosom of the Father,"

and knew the Father so intimately that He could

"unfold" or reveal Him to the world's gaze (John 1:18).

Christ knew the Father's love for humanity, but He

also knew the unfathomable depth of offense that the

Father suffered because of mankind's sinfulness. Only

Christ could realize how grievous a thing it was to bear

the sin of the world. Only Christ could know how

heinous He would be to the Father He loved when He

bore our sin. Gethsemane speaks volumes of the close

filial relationship between the Son and the Father and

of the agony inflicted in the severing of that relationship.

Christ had the utmost confidence in the character of

His God and Father. He could view the indignation of

God over man's depravity and offensiveness and still not

doubt His Father's reconciling love. How different this is

from our faith! Some people believe they have already

sinned so grievously that God could never dispose of

their offense. Some think that God has tied His love be

fore them on a string, so that He can retrieve it if they

ever falter in obedience. Many observe God's indignation

toward the world and conclude that if God exists at all,

He is an angry God, devoid of love. Still others focus on

God's reconciling love to the neglect of the inestimable

cost of the cross to Him. A balanced faith will view God's

love against the background of the offense of the cross.

FAITH AND THE FLESH

The cross of Christ sets before us the death of the

flesh. All creation was in Christ and came into being

through Him (Col. 1:15-17), and in His death all may

be viewed as having died: "... if One died for the sake

of all, consequently all died" (2Cor.5:14). Thus the

cross brings the end of all flesh before us. And the cross

also marks the death of the flesh in the believer's life.
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It is interesting that when the Lord Jesus came in

flesh to His people under the law, He did not search

for anyone who had fulfilled the law. Of course such a

search would have been fruitless, but the point is that

instead, He searched for those who had faith. Law is

dependent upon the flesh, and faith and the flesh are

continually in opposition to each other. Faith forsakes

all confidence in the flesh, even in the best things of

the flesh, and clings to God Who is Spirit (Phil.3).

Faith is spiritual. The presence of faith verifies that

God has bestowed a spiritual ability. Faith is an act of

maturity of which the flesh is incapable. In fact, all too

often, faith only flourishes as our flesh becomes weak

er and weaker with the advance of years. Yet Paul

says of the believers who have received a realization

of the cross, "those of Christ Jesus crucify the flesh

together with its passions and lusts" (Gal.5:24). And

so the cross may be seen as the end of the flesh and

also as the beginning of faith.

When Christ our Lord faced the cross, He faced it

empty of all His rightful authority and ability. He faced

the end of Himself, unless God would bring Him back.

Faith in His God and Father was all and only what He

had. Such is what God desires our condition to be. Oh

that the flesh were dead and faith flourishing, that we

rested immovable upon the word of God and upon His

divine, immutable character! J. Philip Scranton

We have been glad to see the fall of the "iron curtain" in Europe,

but we tremble over the developing warfare in the Persian Gulf

area. The changes in the world seem to come fast and furiously.

Yet God's Word remains the same. "If, then, you were roused

together with Christ, be seeking that which is above, where

Christ is, sitting at the right hand of God. Be disposed to that

which is above, not to that on the earth, for you died, and your life

is hid together with Christ in God."
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Words of Scripture become more and more meaning

ful to the believer as he matures. It is especially our

encounters with failure and sorrow that seem to open

up the values of the evangel and the importance of

reliance on the living God to us.

For Israel some apparently general promises con

cerning a future prophet became a rich and consoling

promise of the Messiah (see Bro. Rocke's article on

Deuteronomy 18). They will eventually see as well

that the law itself was an escort to Christ (see Bro.

Coram's article, "The Scope of Divine Law").

And for us today the values of grace and peace

which are there in the evangel brought by Paul multi

ply as they are comprehended in the midst of our daily

lives. Failures of human endeavor make the victory of

God's grace through the death and resurrection of

Christ more invigorating than it would be otherwise.

Warfare between nations and disunity among believ

ers make the peace of God so much more real and

precious (see Bro. Knoch's article on this theme).

The theme of Christ's headship, which I have been

writing on, has become more exciting to me in the face

of recent political events. Where else has headship been

earned through suffering and humiliation and exercised

through the authority of love except in the headship of

Christ Jesus our Lord? So also the themes of vivification

and the ecclesias place among the celestials (see the

studies by Brothers Knoch and Essex) lift us up in joy

and expectation in the midst of present troubles. To God

be the laud and the glory! D.H.H.



Studies in Deuteronomy

LEVITES, PRIESTS AND PROPHETS

"For the levitical priests, the entire tribe of Levi,

there shall be neither portion nor allotment with

Israel. They shall eat the fire offerings of Yahweh as

their allotment. Yet there shall be for them no allot

ment among their brothers. Yahweh, He is their allot

ment, just as He had spoken concerning them"

(Deut.l8:l,2).

Yahweh had spoken to Aaron after Korah and his

rebellious congregation were extinguished. The divine

instructions are recorded in chapters 18 a$d 19 of the

book of Numbers from which we will quote a few

sentences: "Yahweh said to Aaron... Bring near with

you your brothers of the stock of Levi, the tribe of

your father, that they may be obligated to you and

may minister to you when you and your sons with you

are before the tent of the testimony. They will keep

guard of you and guard of the entire tent; only to the

furnishings of the holy place and to the altar they

shall not come near .... I have taken your brothers,

the Levites, from the midst of the sons of Israel as a

gift for you, given to Yahweh to serve in the service of

the tent of appointment. Yet you and your sons with

you shall keep your priesthood as to every matter of

the altar and to that inside the curtain" (cf 18:1-7).

THE AARONITE AND THE LEVITE

Both Aaron and the Levite Korah were grandsons of

Levi's son Kohath, after whom later one of the three

Levite clans was named (cf 1 Chron.6:2,3,22,37,38).
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Numbers 4:1-20 deals with the task allocated to the

Kohathite families: Their males "from thirty years old

and upward, unto fifty years old," were appointed to

the carrier service, i.e., carrying the most sacred objects

such as the coffer of the testimony, the golden altar and

the copper altar. Yet they must "not touch the holy

things lest they die" (4:15). The sons of the Kohathite

who were mustered for this service were 2750 in

number (4:34-37). They were next in rank to the

priests, Aaron and his sons; but Korah and his follow

ers wanted the priesthood itself.

SAMUEL THE KOHATHITE

In later centuries the divine line of distinction

between the Aaronite and the Levite faded away. At

this juncture an event in the career of Samuel who

was Israel's best and greatest judge comes to mind.

"All Israel from Dan to Beersheba realized that Sam

uel was authenticated as a prophet for Yahweh"

(1 Sam. 3:20). During his ministry "the sons of Israel

put away the Baalim and the Ashtaroth and served

Yahweh, Him alone" (7:4). When the Philistines

marched up against Israel's convention at Mizpah,

Samuel offered up an ascent offering to Yahweh as

the Philistines came close for the battle against Isra

el, and Yahweh discomfited them so that they were

stricken before Israel (7:9,10).

Genealogically Samuel's father Elkanah was a Levite

of the Kohathite clan (1 Chron.6:22-28). Since his

hometown was Ramah in Ephraim (to the west of

Shiloh), he was named an Ephrathite (or Ephraimite).

On his annual judicial circuit Samuel visited Bethel,

Gilgal and Mizpah. Then he would return to Ramah

where his house was and where he had built an altar to

Yahweh (lSam.l:!; 7:17).
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YAHWEH IS THEIR ALLOTMENT

Yahweh had said to Aaron: "In their land you shall

not have an allotment, nor shall a portion be yours in

their midst. I am your portion and your allotment in

the midst of the sons of Israel. As for the sons of Levi,

behold, I give all the tithe in Israel as an allotment in

exchange for their service in which they are serving,

the service of the tent of appointment" (Num. 18:20,21).

Moses alluded to these two verses with the sentence:

"They shall eat the fire offerings of Yahweh as their

allotment" (Deut.l8:l). Fire offerings are not men

tioned in the catalogue of sacrifices in Leviticus 7:37,38.

The edible parts of a sacrificial offering were either

burnt on the altar, or could be handed over to be eaten

by the priests and their families (c/Lev.2:3,10; 7:31,

32; 10:12ff.; 24:7,9). Moses gave some details in the

following verses: "This then shall be the priests' due

share from the people, from the ones sacrificing the

sacrifice, whether bull or flockling; one will give to the

priest the shank, both the cheeks and the pelvis. You

shall give to him the firstfruit of your grain, of your

grape juice and your clarified oil and the first of the

fleece of your flock; for Yahweh your Elohim has cho

sen him [the tribe of Levi] from all your tribes to stand

before Yahweh your Elohim to minister and to bless in

the name of Yahweh, him and his sons, all the days"

(Deut.l8:3-5).

CITIES ALLOTTED TO LEVI

All the tithes which are given by Israelites of the

eleven tribes (all the tithe in Israel, Num. 18:21) would

support the tribe of Levi that will have no tribal territo

ry of its own to settle and to cultivate. Therefore Yah

weh had spoken to Moses in the plains of Moab along

the Jordan across from Jericho: "Instruct the sons of
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Israel so that they give to the Levites, from the allot

ment of their holding, cities to dwell in; and by the

cities, common pasture land around them shall you

give to the Levites. The cities will be theirs to dwell in,

and their commons shall be for their domestic beasts,

for their goods and for all their animals .... And of the

cities which you shall give to the Levites, six will be

asylum cities which you shall give for the manslayer to

flee there. And along with them you shall give forty-

two other cities. All the cities which you shall give to

the Levites, will be forty-eight cities, these and their

common pasture lands" (Num.35:1-7).

The exact requirements set out in these verses were

later followed explicitly, as reported in Joshua 21:1-41.

The Levites themselves took the initiative and asked for

cities to dwell in and the common pasture land for do

mestic beasts. At Shiloh, in the land of Canaan, the pa

triarchal heads of the Levites spoke to Eleazar the priest,

to Joshua son of Nun, and to the patriarchal heads of the

eleven tribes, reminding them of the divine instructions

given by means of Moses. So lots were cast until the

forty-eight Levite cities were designated (21:1-3,41,42).

AARONITE CITIES AND PRIESTLY ROUTINE

"All the tithe in Israel" (given continually by individ

uals) was supplemented by one-time gifts from the

territories of the eleven tribes. According to his ability,

each Israelite contributed to the sustenance of the

Levites so that they too enjoyed the prosperity of the

nation. According to their size, the eleven tribes pro

vided the Levites with residential areas and surround

ing pasture land. (Thus only three Levite cities were

designated from smaller tribes like Naphtali, yet nine

from Judah which included Simeon in its midst; cf

Josh.21 .-4,13-19,32; 1 Chron.6:65.)
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The thirteen cities for Aaron and his descendants

were in the tribal territory of Benjamin (north of Jeru

salem) and in Judah/Simeon. Later king David assem

bled 38,000 Levites and assigned them to their various

duties in the temple under the supervision of the

Aaronite priests. For the latter (the sons of Eleazar and

the sons of Ithamar) the order of their routine in front

of God (c/Luke 1:8) was established by lot; and the

eighth lot fell on Abiah (1 Chron.24:10). In the days of

Herod king of Judea, a certain priest named Zechariah,

of the routine of Abiah, and his wife Elizabeth, lived in

the mountainous region, in a city of Judah (Luke

1:5,39).

VISITING LEVITES

"In case a Levite should come from one of your

gates, from anywhere in Israel where he sojourned, he

may come with all the yearning of his soul to the place

that Yahweh shall choose; then he may minister in the

name of Yahweh his Elohim, like all his brothers, the

Levites, those standing there before Yahweh. Portion

for portion shall he eat, besides what comes from his

sales of the fathers' holdings" (Deut. 18:6-8).

Moses envisaged Israel settled in Canaan between

Daii in the north and Beersheba in the south, with

the Levites residing in the forty-eight cities all over

the country. A Levite living perhaps a hundred miles

away from the central sanctuary might desire to par

ticipate in the service, yearning with all his soul to

stand there before Yahweh and minister in the name

of Yahweh his Elohim, like those Levites who belonged

to the permanent staff. Since the visiting Levite would

perform the same duty as those normally serving

in the sanctuary, he should be entitled to enjoy the

same privileges.
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BECOME FLAWLESS WITH YAHWEH

"When you come to the land that Yahweh your

Elohim is giving to you, you shall not learn to act

according to the abhorrences of those nations. There

shall not be found among you one causing his son or his

daughter to pass through fire, or one divining divina

tions, or consulting clouds, auguring or enchanting or

charming with charms, one asking of a medium or

wizard or inquiring after the dead. For anyone doing

these things is an abhorrence to Yahweh your Elohim,

and owing to these abhorrences Yahweh your Elohim

is evicting them from your presence. Flawless shall you

come to be with Yahweh your Elohim. For these nations

in whose place you are tenanting, they hearken to

cloud consulters and diviners. As for you, Yahweh your

Elohim does not allow you to do so" (Deut. 18:9-14).

Israel should not practice any of the forms of divina

tion, magic, or consultation with the spirit world,

which were common among those nations that Israel

would confront in Canaan. The practice of "causing

his son or his daughter to pass through fire" reminds

us of the divine interdiction in Leviticus 18:21, "You

shall not give any of your seed to make them pass

through fire to Moloch." This was probably a euphe

mism for burning that would indicate that verse 21

was speaking of child sacrifice to the god of the devour

ing sun (20:2-5). However in Deuteronomy 18:10,

the context seems to indicate the practice of making

children walk through the fire was an ordeal; the

victim's passing through the flames unscathed or not,

might portend a good or ill omen.

Divination (foretelling the future by means of occult

knowledge) or augury was forbidden, as well as en

chanting (casting someone under a spell) and charm

ing (using magic in order to influence persons or the
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course of future events). The list in Deuteronomy

18:10,11 ends with the interdiction of practicing any

type of consultation with the world of spirits, "for

anyone doing these things is an abhorrence to Yahweh

your Elohim" (18:12).

Yahweh Himself had spoken to Moses (Lev. 18:1)

about these and other foreign practices and had warned

Israel, "You shall not augur nor consult clouds .... Do

not countenance mediums and wizards; do not seek

them out to be defiled by them" (19:26,31), and He

had decreed the death penalty for both groups. Moses,

while addressing the post-Sinai generation, referred to

these divine interdictions and enjoined on his audience:

"Flawless shall you come to be with Yahweh your

Elohim" (Deut. 18:13).

ARE YOU THE PROPHET?

"A Prophet from among you, from your brothers,

like me, shall Yahweh your Elohim raise up for you. To

Him shall you hearken according to all that you asked

from Yahweh your Elohim at Horeb on the day of

assembly, saying: Let me not continue to hear the

voice of Yahweh my Elohim, and let me not see this

great fire any further so that I may not die! Then

Yahweh said to me: They have done well in all that

they have spoken. A Prophet shall I raise up to them

from among their brothers, like you, and I will put My

words in His mouth, and He will speak to them all that

I shall instruct Him. Yet it will come to be that the man

who should not hearken to My words that the Prophet

should be speaking in My name, I Myself shall require

his blood from him" (Deut. 18:15-19).

In Acts 3:22,23, Peter quoted a conflation from the

Septuagint version of Deuteronomy 18. He followed

the Greek in the first three lines of Acts 3:22, up to the
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words: "according to all." (These three words are the

beginning of Deut.l8:16.) Then Peter jumped to the

Septuagint text of 18:19 and added three Greek words

that he took from 18:19 ("whatsoever He should be

speaking," hosa an lalese); and he concluded his con

flation with the remainder of 18:19. Thus Peter quot

ed the essential parts of Deuteronomy 18:15,16,19,

just enough so as to substantiate the fact that these

verses pointed to the Prophet for Whom Israel had

been waiting through the centuries (c/John 1:21, "Are

you the Prophet?").

A PROPHET LIKE ME

Earlier in his address (in Deut.l7:14,15) Moses

had used the noun "[a] king" as a collective singular,

thus speaking of "kings" in general, without having a

specific king ("the king") in view. Similarly (in

Deut.l8:15,18) Moses' audience would understand

the term navee [without the definite article] also as a

collective singular: [a] prophet; yet not a specific

prophet, but rather future prophets whom Yahweh

would raise among them.

In this context Moses told the post-Sinai generation

of the request their fathers had made when they saw

the phenomena surrounding Yahweh's presence. They

were so impressed by the awesomeness of the living

Elohim that they did not want to hear His voice any

further; they were afraid to die. So they asked Moses

to go near and hear all that Yahweh had to say, and (as

His spokesman) communicate the divine words later

to them. And they promised to hearken and to obey

(Deut.5:24-27; 18:16).

Since Moses knew that his days to die were near (cf

Num.27:13; Deut.31:14), he interpreted their request

as having reference to a succession of inspired spokes-
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men in the future. These prophets would be like Moses

in the sense that Yahweh would put His words in their

mouth (18:18), but not in any sense of equality. For

"no prophet arose again in Israel like Moses, whom

Yahweh knew face to face; there was none like him in

all the signs and the miracles which Yahweh sent him

to do in the country of Egypt to Pharaoh ... and none

like him in all the steadfast hand and in all the great

and fear-inspiring deeds which Moses had done before

the eyes of all Israel" (Deut.34:10-12).

We know that for many centuries after the days of

Moses there was a succession of prophets who spoke in

the name of Yahweh, both in Israel and in Judah. After

the Babylonian exile, their written word in the pro

phetic books remained a powerful and effective voice

and led to the messianic interpretation of Deuterono

my 18:15-19 which is implied by the insertion of the

term "the Prophet" (hannavee, with the definite arti

cle) in verse 19 by the translators of the Septuagint and

the scribe of the Qumran manuscript.

H.H.R.

(To be continued)

REPOSING IN CHRIST

Brother Carl G. Lamb of Kansas City, Missouri was put to repose

on January 20. A longtime subscriber to this magazine, he and his

wife, Lorene, journeyed often to the summer fellowship meetings

in Baldwin, Michigan and kept in close contact with others of our

friends. These past few years have been very hard on Carl and

Lorene (who survives him), but their testimony of faith, expecta

tion and especially love speaks to all of us who knew them.

Another brother in Christ, Charles Sladek of Mitchell, South

Dakota died on September 18,1990. Brother Sladek as well was a

longtime subscriber to Unsearchable Riches, a student of the Scrip

tures, and a supporter of our work. May the Lord hasten the day

when we will all be together with Him.
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THE PEACE OF GOD

The peace of God, which is superior to every frame of

mind (Phil.4:7) should preside in the hearts of all who

have grasped the glories and grandeurs of our God,

especially those who acknowledge Him as the only Cre

ator and Reconciler of the universe. He commenced all,

and He can bring it to its consummation. But, more than

this, all is not only out of Him and for Him, but it is also

through Him. Not only the past and the future, but the

present is His concern. He is not unmindful of the stress

and strain, the sorrow and the sighing, the confusion and

the conflict which surrounds us now. Let us not be

moved by these things, as though the reins had dropped

from His hands, or His heart felt no concern in the tiny

tribulations of this nether scene.

We have our trials in common with the world, from

which we hear, above the din of the daily grind, above

the huUaballoo of the medicine men who have reme

dies for all of earth's varied ills, above the roar of the

cannon on the fighting lines, a despairing but persis

tent cry of "Peace! Peace!" when there is no peace. We

need not deceive ourselves as to this peace, or accept

the marvelous fable that the pacific dove can only live

and thrive in the iron hulls of dreadnaughts and tanks,

and in air perfumed with powder and poison and

flame. Armaments are not a sure antidote against war

fare. We know that the world can wish for peace, but it

must prepare for war, for that is soon to appear on

God's program. This is not our peace. Indeed, our
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peace depends, in measure, upon the world's lack of it,

for it rests on God's Word, which predicts the opposite.

We have our trials in fellowship with those whom

God has called out of the world. In many countries

thousands have lost all, and at last their very lives,

merely because they belonged to Him. Even in so-called

Christian lands the strife in the nominal churches, or

between the church and state, has led to much unrest.

Beyond all this there is a special danger to the peace

of those whose privilege it is to learn a little of the

deeper things of God. Fellow sufferers for Christ and

for His Word are often disturbed when we present for

their faith truth long lost, and now not only unknown

but despised. They remind us that these things dis

turb the peace of the saints and, therefore, cannot be

of God. They exhort us not to make His glories known,

lest we divide His own, and bring further strife into

the household of the saints. They want no distur

bance, for they fear that God cannot work in the midst

of confusion.

How contrary is this to fact and truth? When has the

greatest progress been made in the things of God? In

times of stagnation, or in times of stress? In the upheav

als of a reformation or in the stale sessions of an

established church? Let us not be disturbed when

God's glorious truth brings trouble in its train. So it

has ever been. It should not disturb us. Nay, it should

be our delight to see God's spirit at work convicting,

troubling sinners, and convincing, distressing saints.

These are but the pangs of progress, the precursory

pains which must ever be the prelude to light and

peace, Just as evil as a whole will eventuate in good, so

also will these temporary and local ills lead to a knowl

edge of God, which is the only sure foundation of

lasting peace.
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We are reminded of the sons of Israel in Egypt,

when Moses and Aaron came to lead them out. What

was the first effect? Because they demanded that the

people leave Egypt to worship Yahweh in the wilder

ness, Pharaoh increased their burdens, and they had to

rake together their own straw for the bricks they made.

Their superintendents were smitten, and they went to

Pharaoh, without avail. Then they encountered Moses

and said to him, "May Yahweh see you, and may He

judge, since you have caused our scent to stink in the

eyes of Pharaoh ..." (Ex.5:21). Poor Moses, he was a

trouble maker. Most of us can sympathize with him. So

he goes to Yahweh and says, "Yahweh, why have you

done evil to this people? And why is this that You have

sentme?"(Ex.5:22).

At first, the message of light and deliverance often

makes matters far worse, and God does not step in to

hinder it, for this evil is a necessary part of His pur

pose. But, in due time, God dealt with Pharaoh, and

the people were delivered with a great deliverance.

Let us take this to heart.

Let us not follow the example of Israel and berate

God's servants when their message seems to bear con

tradictory fruits at first. Nor let us be like Moses, and

actually take God to task for not fulfilling His promises.

God sent Moses to deliver Israel from Egypt, and who

will deny that He did it? We usually forget the first

disappointment. So let us not be disturbed by the effect

of our endeavors to make known God's glorious grace to

sinner and to saint. Salvation through the blood is

worth all the inconvenience it may cost. So also no

amount of persecution or persuasion should keep us

from proclaiming the grander glories of our God.

The preciousness of our peace springs from the

surrounding turmoil. Let us look upon the trials and
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the tumults, the opposition and the persecution, the

strife and the hatred as all from God. Let us not seek to

keep Him out of it by lamely alleging that He "allows"

it. It is, indeed, contrary to His will, but necessary for

His purpose. Let us value it accordingly. We should not

merely endure it, but thank God for it. Then, instead

of disturbing and destroying our peace, it will contrib

ute to it.

Peace is to be found only in God. He is the only stable

and immovable point in the universe. Yet it is possible

for all to be at peace in Him. As sinners we received

peace with God through the blood of Christ. As saints it

is our privilege to go far beyond this, and to enjoy the

peace of God. God is not worried as to the outcome of

His eonian travail with His creatures. He knows all

beforehand. But that is because every single detail of

the present is not only within His control, but it fulfills

its microscopic mission in preparing for and bringing

about the grand consummation He has in view. That

will be a time of perfect peace, but it could never be

enjoyed or appreciated without the preceding panic of

the present. Israel must suffer in Egypt before she can

sing on the shores of the Red Sea. And God could dwell

among them only as among a redeemed race.

May the peace of God preside in our hearts, not in

spite of the unrest in the world and the strife among

the saints, but because of it! The God out of Whom all

is, and into Whom all tends, now operates all, and

especially the evil, so that, in the consummation, His

creatures will know good because of their experience

of evil and will be able to praise and adore Him in a

degree worthy of His Name and satisfying to His heart.

Let us live in the realization that all is through Him

now. Only thus maywe really share God's ownpeace—

the peace of God. A.E.K.
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THE SCOPE OF DIVINE LAW

God's law (i.e., the "law of the Lord"), given through

Moses, is afforded a place in modern Christianity quite

foreign to God's purpose. It is not realized that the law

was given to Israel (and to Israel alone) not to show

what man can do but what he cannot do.

Nonetheless, many a modern movement seeks to

promote the observance of the law even today. For

most, the main idea seems to be that man is obliged to

keep God's "moral law," which they take to be the Ten

Commandments. While these particular precepts had

a central place within the Mosaic system, it is altogeth

er unscriptural to suggest that they comprise the essence

of abiding morality, or that all who would be moral

today must yield to their demands.

Some even aspire to make Moses' "civil" precepts

the law of the land within their own nation. Through

political reform, they hope to "take dominion" and

"reconstruct" (in order to reimpose) the law of Moses.

Their goal is to abolish current systems and to establish

a Mosaic-like theocracy, not only in the western world,

but eventually throughout the entire earth.

Thus, according to the exponents of such views, Christ

returns not before the kingdom eon, but after it (or

rather, after a highly figurative form of it has run its

course). It is claimed that all that will then remain is the

final judgment, when, subsequently, both the righteous

and the unrighteous—according to Mosaic standards—

will be assigned to their "eternal destinations." Then
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the former class will embark on the road to heavenly

bliss; yet the latter class will be sent off to hell to suffer

the fiery torments of the damned for all eternity.

Nearly all who advocate such "postmillennial" views,

insist that man is "responsible" (in the usual could-

have-done-otherwise or "freewill" sense) for his actions.

It is insisted that human behavior is thus a matter of

human "responsibility." According to such views, then,

personal righteousness, ultimately, depends not upon

God's grace but upon man s own self. That is, to speak

plainly, it depends upon the flesh—the very flesh in

which the apostle Paul had no confidence (Phil.3:3),

the flesh upon which those who are "the enemies of

the cross" (Phil.3:18) insist upon relying.

It is true that, under the evangel of the Circumci

sion, the law is "the superinduction of a better expecta

tion," through which the believers of that calling draw

near to God (Heb.7:19). Even so, on account of the

flesh, effectually speaking, the law was "infirm"

(Rom.8:3); thus its precepts were "weak and without

benefit; for the law perfects nothing" (Heb.7:18). Con

sequently, to be Israel, under law, does not bring bless

ing, but condemnation and death.

god's counsel for today

Believers today are not under the corpus of law

given to Israel of old. God has not imposed these laws

upon us, notwithstanding the excellence we may per

ceive in them or any suppositions of our own as to their

perceived appropriateness for our obedience today.

One may not "pick and choose" which of Moses'

precepts he will take to himself and which he will not,

according to his own speculations and reasonings to

the effect that certain of these laws have been "done

away" while others yet remain. Intrinsically, the entire
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law—even in its most minute particular—was holy,

just and good, even ideal; and the Israelite under law

was required to heed it.

Yet it by no means follows from this that its pre

cepts and statutes constitute timeless righteousness with

respect to the personal behavior of all men, everywhere,

regardless of era or divine administration. Therefore it

is both false and foolish to claim that if we would be

holy and do what is just and good, we must do what

Moses declares.

If God would have us know what is pleasing to Him

with respect to the walk of the believer today, He must

send us an apostle to make this known to us. And if it

should be that any particulars encompassed within His

will for us at present should include certain explicit

counsel which, incidentally, was once also His counsel

to Israel of old, then He will need to send us a spokes

man or prophet to make this clear.

May the reader be given the eyes to see that God

has done this very thing; and that He has done so

through the ministry of the apostle Paul (the apostle

of the nations), as recorded in his prophetic scriptures

(c/Rom.ll:13; 16:26).

SIN AND TRANSGRESSION

It is far from the truth to say that whatever is not a

transgression of the law of Moses is not a "sin." Con

versely, it is equally far from the truth to say that

whatever does not accord with Moses' words is sinful.

Immanent sin is neither comprised in nor confined to

whatever may "transgress" the law of Yahweh which

was given through Moses.

"Sin" is by no means necessarily committed where

that law is not heeded. Sin is not the "transgression of

the law" (1 John 3:4, AV). This misleading, Authorized
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Version rendering of the single Greek word, anomia,

has been the source of much confusion and the foun

dation of much error. "Sin" is simply "lawlessness/9

1 John 3:4 is correctly translated accordingly, "sin is

lawlessness," not only in the Concordant Version, but

in a number of well-known versions, including the

American Standard, New American Standard, and

Revised Standard versions.

Even though ancient Israel, in the wilderness, never

heeded a single entreaty of the apostle Paul, this omis

sion did not constitute sin. Likewise, neither do believ

ers today sin in declining to observe either the precepts

of Moses, Christ's entreaties to Israel related to these

precepts, or any similar instructions through those

associated with Him in that ministry (viz., "the twelve";

cf lCor.l5:5; cp Gal.l:9; 2:7).

To "sin" is to "miss the mark" (hamartano, un-mark;

cf Judges 20:16). To sin is to err; to make a mistake.

Sin is not sin in itself but as it is related to a "target." It is

a relative term; an expression which must be related to

a standard or criterion.

For example, the works of the flesh (Gal.5:19-21),

at all times and under all administrations, are contrary

to the "target" of the divine will (i.e., the divine will,

good and well pleasing and perfect; cf Rom. 12:2).

Conversely, the fruit of the spirit (love, joy, peace,

patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, meekness,

self-control; Gal.5:22,23a) is always in accord with

God's will. As Paul declares, "against such things there

is no law" (Gal.5:23b).

Accordingly, since believers today are not given the

law, and since the law is not a timeless standard of

righteousness, it is no more sinful for them to refrain

from observing the sabbaths (or any other points) of

Yahweh's law for Israel, than it is for them to live in
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Canada and, while being subject to Canadian law,

neither live in nor subject themselves to the United

States and its laws. For Israel herself to keep the law,

she must be within the land and in possession of a

temple and priesthood. This is essential in order for the

ritual and divine service of the law to be performed.

There are major parts of the law which can only be

fulfilled within the land originally given to Israel. If one

is not within that land, one cannot perform that law. To

say otherwise is to turn aside from the law; the very law

concerning which its subjects may neither add to nor

take away from (Deut.4:2; 12:32).

RIGHTEOUSNESS THROUGH CHRIST

Paul speaks of those believers who, though they are

called and blessed according to his evangel, nonethe

less "want to be under law" (Gal.4:21). Somehow, they

are convinced that they need to scrutinize "days...

and months and seasons and years" (Gal. 4:10). As to

their faithfulness and understanding, the apostle can

only say to such ones, "I fear for you" (Gal.4: 11). While

they are in Christ and are "known by God," they them

selves do not know God well {cp Gal.4:9).

Blessedly, God's word to them is always "grace to

you and peace" (Gal. 1:3). Yet even so, whenever any

such ones suppose that by their observance of days or

other points of the law they will somehow gain a more

righteous standing before God than that which they

already have through the work of Christ alone, they

"fall out of grace" (Gal.5:4b). That is, they no longer

conceive of the evangel according to its true gracious

nature. Say what they will, to them, righteousness is

through law; yet Paul rejoins, if this is so, then Christ

died gratuitously (Gal.2:21).

The case is less serious with any who, while realiz-
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ing that lawkeeping will not improve their position in

Christ and corresponding salvation, nonetheless sup

pose that by such acts they will be more pleasing to

God, or more faithful in His service. Any such ones

simply do not realize that God's laws to Israel are not

part of His counsels for us. Whatever their reasons

may be for (to whatever extent) "judaizing" (cp

Gal.2:14), in time {cp Rom. 14:4) they will see that

they too need to "cast out" the "maid"; that is, they

need to repudiate those precepts comprised in the

"mount Sinai" covenant (Gal.4:24,30).

It is not true that we are more pleasing to God by

taking those deeds of the law to ourselves. The "right

eousness which is in law" in which Saul of Tarsus was

once "becoming blameless" (Phil.3:6), is the right

eousness which Paul the apostle now deems to be

"refuse" (Phil.3:8). He deems this righteousness as

mere refuse, "that [he] should be gaining Christ" (Phil.

3:8b). While we do not gain a position in Christ by

anything that we do, we surely do "gain Christ" (rather

than false tradition concerning Him), the more closely

we cling to the true scriptural revelation, thus growing

in our understanding of the evangel. If Paul considered

it wise to appraise the law's righteousness as nothing

more than so much "refuse," surely we ought to consid

er ourselves foolish if we should seek to sustain that

righteousness within our own walk.

It simply is not scriptural—contrary to the state

ments of many who seek to enjoin sabbath observance

upon believers today—to claim that all of the "Ten

Commandments" were "in effect" from the earliest

days in Genesis and were merely formally codified

much later at Mount Sinai. There is not a line of

Scripture that entails any such claim, notwithstanding

all the bold asseverations to this effect by so many.
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God's law under Moses, is not His only law. This is

true whether we are speaking particularly of the Ten

Commandments, at Mount Sinai, which were engraven

on stone tablets by Yahweh Himself (Deut.5:22), or

the entirety of His laws, under Moses, which, much

later, in the land, were to be written on large, white

washed stones, set up and prominently displayed before

the entire people (Deut.27:l-6). Because the disposi

tion of the flesh is enmity to God, and is neither subject

to His law nor able to be subject (Rom.8:7), all of these

laws came to be, not the dispensation of life, but the

dispensation of death (cp 2 Cor.3:7).

The law which accords with human conscience

is God's law as well. Conscience is God's law for

the nations. As Paul says, "whenever they of the

nations that have no [formal divine] law, may be

doing that which the law demands [i.e., may be doing

certain points which are also found in Moses' law],

these, [thus] having no law, are a law to themselves,

who are displaying the action of the law [cp Rom.

3:20b] written in their hearts, their conscience tes

tifying together and their reckonings between one

another, accusing or defending them, in the day

when God will be judging the hidden things of hu

manity ..." (Rom.2:14-16).

The "just statute[s] of God" (Rom. 1:32), concerning

a considerable range of deeds, are known by nature,

and are perceived by conscience or instinct (c/Rom.l:

18-31). In the depths of their being, men also know—

however much they may seek to deny it or hide from

the truth—that those committing such dreadful deeds

as those which Paul explicates in the previous refer

ence, are deserving of death (Rom.l :32). Such laws as

these evidently form the "statutes" and "laws" of Yah

weh which were hearkened to by Abraham, in addi-
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tion to the unique "charge" and "instructions" which

Yahweh gave to Abraham alone (c/Gen.26:5).

These timeless laws of God are precepts which all

who would live uprightly must heed. These entreaties

both antedate Sinai and postdate Calvary. As believers

today, may we be "pursuing righteousness" (2 Tim.

2:22) not only according to the testimony of conscience,

but as well, and especially so, according to Christ's

own entreaties to us through the apostle Paul.

It is not that we today will be subjected to the curses

of Deuteronomy (even if some of the consequences

may be similar) should we fail to live according to

nature and conscience. Even so, any who are "effect

ing indecency," can only be "getting back in them

selves the retribution which must be" (Rom. 1:27).

Thus we ourselves are not without "God's law" (even

though we are "legally Christ's"; cf 1 Cor.9:21).

We are not, however, "under" even this divine law;

that is, this is so with respect to any possibility of Sin's

lording it over us, speaking our condemnation and

thus subjecting us either to divine indignation or to the

forfeiture of eonian life. With respect to such consider

ations as these, Grace reigns, through Jesus Christ,

our Lord (Rom.5:20,21; 6:1,14,23).

Even so, we do well to fear with respect to the

present retribution which must be, even as to the

present divine indignation on any irreverence and

injustice in which we might engage (cp Rom. 1:18;

1 Cor.9:24-10:12). Likewise, concerning bad prac

tices, there is the matter of the forfeiture of wages at

the dais of Christ (2 Cor.5:10). Similarly, if we should

fail to endure in faithfulness, we will not have any

allotment in God's reign, whether in its present aspect,

or during the oncoming eons (c/Rom.l4:17; Eph.5:5;

cp 1 Cor.6:9; 2 Tim.2:12). J.R.G.
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CHRIST'S HEADSHIP AND THE CROSS

In the depths of God has been hidden a great secret. It

concerns the exaltation of Christ above every authority

and name, yet not solely with power but with blessing

arid genuine peace as well. In Paul's letter to the Colos-

sians this goal is called reconciliation, but in Ephesians

it is described as a heading up of all in the Christ (cf

1 Cor.2:10; Phil.2:9-ll; Col. 1:20; Eph.l:10).

It was necessary that this revelation of God's deep

est delight be kept secret until Christ died for our sins,

for our Lord's headship is fully based on His work of

giving Himself for all. It is not until Christ demon

strates the measure of His faith and obedience even to

the death of the cross that God highly exalts Him. His

power and authority is built on His love as displayed to

us in His death for all (2 Cor.5:14).

THE REJECTED STONE

Christ's headship over all and the extent of its glories

were kept secret through the long ages before the

cross, but the theme of the Messiah's headship over

Israel was laid down in Psalms 118:22. As we learn

from later citations of this prophecy, the Lord was to be

the Rejected Stone Who would eventually become the

Head of the corner in the great "building" of Israel {cf

Matt.21:42; Acts 4:11; 1 Peter 2:1-10). The head of

the corner is the chief stone of the building, with the

place of highest honor. But Christ does not receive this

position until He suffers the rejection of His people.
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Similarly, Christ's headship over believers in their

lives today, His headship over the ecclesia and His

headship over all, are built on the foundation of Christ's

death. Paul refers to all of these aspects of Christ's

headship in his epistles, and in doing so makes this

important association of the cross and Christ's exaltation.

THE HEAD OF EVERY MAN

The earliest reference to Christ's headship in Paul's

epistles is in 1 Corinthians. There we read, "Now I am

applauding you that you remember all of mine, and

are retaining the traditions according as I give them

over to you. Now I want you to be aware that the Head

of every man is Christ, yet the head of the woman is

the man, yet the Head of Christ is God" (1 Cor. 11:2,3).

The common practice of taking Paul's words on

behavior as sacred rules, though somewhat revised

from the Old Testament approach, is both mistaken

and puzzling. Our good works do not gain our justifica

tion but grow forth from that justification given to us

gratuitously through the deliverance that is in Christ

Jesus (Rom.3:24; 6:6,7). 1 Corinthians itself begins

with the declaration that Christ Jesus became to us

wisdom, righteousness, holiness and deliverance (1:30).

In fact, the whole of this epistle is built on the founda

tion of the "word of the cross" (1 Cor. 1:18-25). This

word, not a new form of the law given through Moses, is

the wisdom and power of God for salvation from pres

ent failure and ignorance as well as for the eons ahead.

And it is in the light of present weaknesses and prob

lems among the believers in Corinth that this letter was

written. Paul's solution is not a revised code of Sinai but

something much more powerful, the very evangel he

was commissioned to bring, the word of the cross.

The apostle gave over traditions for behavior in a
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very different way than given in the law of Moses. He

did not present them as religious requirements but as

patterns of living that were motivated and sustained

by the evangel. These traditions should be retained

"according as" Paul gave them over.

Cleanness of behavior arises from the powerful influ

ence of the evangel that Christ our Passover was sacri

ficed for our sakes (1 Cor.5:l-7). Similarly, the evils of

injuring and cheating one another are dealt with by

the reminder: "... you were justified in the name of

our Lord Jesus Christ and by the spirit of our God"

(6:7-11). Again, our behavior before weaker believers

is shaped by the realization that they are brethren

"because of whom Christ died" (8:9-12).

The word of the cross is also present here in 1 Corin

thians 11:3 where Paul is handing down a tradition

concerning headship in domestic affairs. It is presented

here in the final clause, "... yet the Head of Christ is

God." These words may at first seem to be an after

thought, but in fact they are most significant and essen

tial to Paul's entreaty. In truth they speak of our Lord's

obedience in the face of His abandonment to death,

and they remind us of the references to Christ's faith in

Romans 3:22,26 and His obedience in Romans 5:19.

God's headship over Christ is best seen in Christ's

obedience on Golgotha, and indeed that is the signifi

cance of this reference to God's headship over Christ

in 1 Corinthians where the word of the cross is pre

sented as the wisdom and power of God.

Christ's obedience

God's headship over Christ could certainly be illus

trated by many events recorded in the Scriptures, but

the most significant effect of this headship is Christ's

death for sinners. Christ's disposition of obedience
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even in humiliation and unto the death of the cross

(Phil.2:5-8) is the one act that truly makes the mean

ing of this divine headship clear. And this work of

obedience and faithfulness is the very one that leads to

Christ's own exaltation to a headship above believers

and all mankind and all powers of the universe (cf

Heb.l2:2; Phil.2:9; Eph.l:20,21).

Hence Paul is telling us in 1 Corinthians 11 that the

husband's submission to Christ's headship is to arise

from his realization of Christ's obedience to God's

headship. And as he grows in appreciation of Christ's

obedience to God, the believing husband comes to

understand what his own headship over his wife signi

fies. As Christ gave of Himself for the good of the

husband, so the believing husband gives of himself for

the good of the wife. Headship according as Paul pres

ents it is not an invitation to self-glorification and

indulgence but an opportunity to walk worthily of the

evangel of Christ (cf Phil. 1:27).

(We should note that special responsibilities of the

wife are not brought out until verses 4 to 16, where her

submission to her husband's headship in domestic

affairs is given second place to her need to display

submission to Christ's headship in spiritual circum

stances. Thus while praying, she should cover over or

bypass any symbol of her husband's headship, so that

Christ's headship might alone be honored. This cover

ing also indicates her desire to glory in Christ alone, for

any display of her personal glory, as indicated by her

tresses, is put aside.)

In all of this, however, we are looking beyond the

practical problems faced by the Corinthians to the

foundational teaching here, which concerns Christ and

His headship. The headship of Christ arises from His

obedience to God in humbling Himself to the deepest
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extent imaginable as required by the creatures' need

and for the Creator's praise. It is a headship built upon

love and reaching to the glory of God. It stands unique

and blessed above all the headships of man and of

celestial authorities and spiritual forces.

Christ's headship is one of authority, but it is an

authority built on His rejection, humiliation and faith

ful obedience.

HEAD OF THE ECCLESIA

There is a clear similarity of thought between 1 Corin

thians 11:2,3 and Ephesians 5:22-31, but the latter

passage reflects the more mature outlook of Paul's later

ministry. Instead of the husband's headship being guid

ed by Christ's headship over him as a husband, it is

shaped by Christ's headship over the ecclesia as a

whole. For "the husband is head of the wife even as

Christ is Head of the ecclesia, and He is the Saviour of

the body" (Eph.5:23). Christ is specifically seen as

Head over both the believing husband and the believ

ing wife, a matter suggested in 1 Corinthians 11:5-12

but not directly stated. The ecclesia is viewed as a unit

as described in Ephesians 4:4,5 which acknowledges

Christ as the Head, "out of Whom the entire body,

being articulated together and united through every

assimilation of the supply, in accord with the operation

in measure of each one's part, is making for the growth

of the body, for the upbuilding of itself in love" (4:15,16).

The standard for the husband's headship is also

presented with greater clarity in Ephesians. The cross

of Christ was brought forward indirectly in 1 Corinthi

ans in the words, "... yet the Head of Christ is God."

But in Ephesians 5:23 it is spelled out in no unmistak

able terms: "... Christ also loves the ecclesia, and

gives Himself up for its sake ...."
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Furthermore, here in Ephesians Christ as Head is spe

cifically identified with Christ as Saviour. The two des

ignations are definitive of Christ in His relationship to

the ecclesia. There is no headship for Christ apart from

His saving work. The Head of the ecclesia is the Sav

iour, the One Who saves by giving Himself for its sake.

This is what we wish to emphasize here. Christ's

headship is established by His death on our behalf,

and it is made operative in our lives by the power and

authority of its love. Whenever we as believers are put

in a position of headship, whether as husbands or

perhaps as heads of a business or the like, we should

endeavor to pattern our authority after that exercised

by our Lord in His headship. We may fail in this, but

the more we grasp the transcendently gracious charac

ter of Christ's headship (in which there is no failure),

the more surely we will exercise our own temporary

headships in this ideal way.

Hence we have seen that Christ's headship is not a

separate work of God apart from the cross. It is not until

Christ died and rose that God revealed this exaltation

of Christ over the ecclesia and above every authority

and power. It is from the depths of His humiliation and

out of the darkness of death and separation from His

Father's fellowship that Christ is made Head over all.

Consequently, the heading up of all in the Christ, like

the reconciliation of all, is to be achieved "through the

blood of His cross" (Col. 1:20). D.H.H.

MARY DORHOUT

Our sister Mary Dorhout of Sioux Center, Iowa died on February

15 in her eighty-first year. At the funeral service in her memory,

the minister truly said that she was one who searched the Scrip

tures and did not assume things were true simply because most

believed them; and that her faith in God was deep and unwavering.
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IN CHRIST SHALL ALL BE VIVIFIED

"Yet now Christ has been roused from among the

dead, the Firstfruit of those who are reposing. For

since, in fact, through a man came death, through a

Man also, comes the resurrection of the dead, For even

as, in Adam, all are dying, thus also, in Christ, shall all

be vivified. Yet each in his own class: the Firstfruit,

Christ; thereupon those who are Christ's in His pres

ence; thereafter the consummation, whenever He may

be giving up the kingdom to His God and Father,

whenever He should be nullifying all sovereignty and

all authority and power. For He must be reigning until

He should be placing all His enemies under His feet.

The last enemy is being abolished: death. For He

subjects all under His feet. Now whenever He may be

saying that all is subject, it is evident that it is outside of

Him Who subjects all to Him. Now, whenever all may

be subjected to Him then the Son Himself also shall be

subjected to Him Who subjects all to Him, that God

may be All in air (1 Cor. 15:20-28).

Christ has been roused from among the dead, and

not only so, but He is the Firstfruit of those who are

reposing, Just as, year after year, a sheaf of grain

(Lev.23:10) was waved before Yahweh as a token and

promise of the coming crop, so Christ, in His recall

from death, was but the beginning, to be followed, in

due course, by the whole harvest. All is reckoned as

being in the Firstfruit, so that, in another place, the

apostle says, "If the firstfruit is holy, the kneading is
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also" (Rom.ll:16). What is true of one is germinally

true of all the rest. So that we need only look at Christ

to see what God's heart has in store for all the creatures

which His hands have made. His vivification is the

sample and gives certainty to all the rest.

THE UNIVERSALITY OF THE VIVIFICATION

"For since, in fact, through a man came death,

through a Man, also, comes the resurrection of the

dead." Death, as it is in the world today was channeled

through a man, Adam (1 Cor.l5:21; Rom.5:12). Not

only did it come through Adam to his posterity, but its

dark stream overflowed to the creatures who were

placed under his feet. It is through the second Man

that the resurrection of the dead is assured. The sec

ond Man is the Lord out of heaven (1 Cor.l5:47).

"For even as, in Adam, all are dying, thus also, in

Christ, shall all be vivified." It is instructive to notice

that it is not said that all shall be raised or resurrected,

though that will be fulfilled at the judgment of the

great white throne (John 5:29; Rev.20:12). They are to

be "made alive" or vivified at the consummation. But

the main point to be insisted upon here is its universality

in both cases. In Adam all are dying. Thus also, in

Christ, shall all be vivified.

THE THREE CLASSES OF VIVIFICATION

Three classes are vivified. These are:

1. The Firstfruit, Christ (in the past).

2. Those who are Christ's (in His presence).

3. The balance of mankind (at the consummation).

This is the "explanation" of "... as, in Adam, all are

dying, thus also, in Christ, shall all be vivified." But

when will this occur? Even as there are three classes

so there are three distinct periods when they will be
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vivified. Christ has already been raised to die no

more. Others have been raised, as Lazarus, the wid

ow's son, and the daughter of Jairus, and the son of the

Shunamite (2 Kings 4:35), and the son of the widow of

Zerephath (1 Kings 17:22), but the resurrections here

alluded to are not of this character. Many rose after

Christ's resurrection, but they are not counted here

because, in the strict sense of the word, they were not

"made alive" or vivified, beyond the reach of death. If

some should say that "it is appointed unto men once to

die" we only need remind them of the fact that this

word "once" means no such thing (as a glance at a

concordance will show), and that the term "second

death" denies it. Those who are Christ's are to be

vivified "in His presence." This term parousia is no

special term to denote a particular event connected

with His coming. As here, it denotes simply His being

present. It includes our resurrection and the spoiling

of Israel's tombs as well. All who are Christ's are

vivified in His presence to die no more.

Death is death, whether it is the first or second

death. The abolition of the death state cannot result in

the lake of fire, which is the second death. Why should

the second death not be death as well as the first? Was

the second watch (Luke 12:38) not a watch at all? Or

the second sign (John 4:54) not a sign? And was the

Lord not a Man because He is called the Second Man

(1 Cor.l5:47)? So also is the second death, death.

Besides, after the first death has been cast into the

lake of fire, which is the second death, what death is

left to be abolished? At the consummation, when this

takes place, the only death which can be abolished is

the second death. Instead of this passage referring

exclusively to the first death, it has no bearing upon it

at all. It refers exclusively to the second death.
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The next resurrection is at the judgment of the great

white throne. But this is not even alluded to here

because, as in the cases already mentioned, those who

appear before its awful light shall not live, but die the

second death. When, then, is the third class "made

alive"? It will occur when the death state itself is

abolished (v.26), making it clear once more that even

tually "in Christ, shall all be vivified." But every enemy

must be subjected, and then shall be fulfilled the

saying that is written:

"Swallowed up was Death by Victory.

Where, O Death, is your victory?

Where, O Death, is your sting?" (1 Cor,15:55).

SUBJECTION

The consummation, then, does not follow immedi

ately after the vivification of those who are Christ's.

The second class are made alive in order to have a part

in the reign of Christ. The end cannot come so long as

there is such a thing as reigning. The interval between

the second and the third class consists largely in Christ,

with His saints, taking over the government of the

universe. No rule, however, can exist where there is no

insubjection, for no one who is subject to God needs

any intermediary sovereignty or authority or power.

These, taking the place which belongs to God, are in

their very nature abnormal, opposed to God's ulti

mate, unless they are temporary and retiring, having

their own withdrawal as their aim, being merely scaf

folding to be removed when its purpose is accom

plished. Such is the nature of the rule of Christ. It is not

the object but the means. It aims at its own recall.

This passage, because it goes to the very bottom of

things, bares to our gaze the true nature of rule. How

much disturbance and distress have come to mankind
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evangel, the law is nothing more than a former escort.

It is but an erstwhile servant; a pedagogue-slave which,

while useful in its day in its ministrations on behalf of

children, is now rendered wholly redundant, since the

children have attained their majority.

It was the custom in well-to-do Roman families, to

have the boys escorted to and from school under the

guardianship of a slave. Yet the grown sons would

scorn the escort of their boyhood days. His presence

would be an insult to their manhood. Similarly, those

today who know their majority in Christ refuse the

bondage of the law as both unnecessary and humiliat

ing. We are not children but sons. Law leads minors.

Faith controls sons.*

Thus, on behalf of transgressions, the law was added

(yet incidentally so, with respect to the original prom

ises made to Abraham) until the Seed should come.

Insofar as Paul and those of his fellow Israelites to

whom this evangel had been granted are concerned,

the law had become their escort to Christ. Now at the

coming of the faith (through the advent of Christ; cp

2 Tim. 1:10), such ones ("we"; Gal.3:25) are no long

er under an escort. Thus, whoever—among those who

are in view in this context; namely, among those who

are blessed according to Paul's evangel—are baptized

into Christ put on Christ, in Whom—with respect to

Paul's evangel and insofar as it is concerned—there is

no Jew nor yet Greek, nor any other distinction, for all,

thus blessed, are one in Christ Jesus (c/Gal.3:27,28).

^(adapted from the Concordant Commentary, p.282, A. E. Knoch)

It should be noted that in declining to subject ourselves to the

particulars of the Mosaic instruction, it is not that we have been

given over to lawlessness. The entreaties of Paul for service in the

evangel, inculcate a far more august (and encompassing) "morali

ty" than that of the demands of Sinai.
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In service, or in the Lord, the slave was still a slave,

the sexes were still recognized; but—under Paul's

evangel—in Christ, in Whom we are complete (Col.

2:10), all physical distinctions vanish. By faith, all who

are called according to the Pauline evangel (cp Gal.

1:6-9) have the same high place of privilege and are

entitled to the promise and righteousness of which this

evangel consists.*

Thus, in the accounting of God, we have been put to

death to the law through the body of Christ (Rom.7:4).

Hence, since it has no jurisdiction over us, we are

exempted from the law (Rom.7:6). Righteousness is

God's gratuitous gift to us, through the work of Christ.

We are God's chosen ones (Rom.8:33); chosen before

the disruption of the world (Eph.l:4). Accordingly,

God has graciously granted each of us a measure of

faith (Phil.l :29), at least in the reality of Christ's sacri

ficial work, if not in a true understanding of its signifi

cance and consequences.

Since God did not appoint us to indignation, but to

the procuring of salvation through our Lord Jesus Christ,

we have the expectation of salvation (1 Thess.5:8,9).

Truly the love and grace of God inherent in the evan

gel, is the secret of devoutness {cp 1 Tim.3:16). Since

we shall be living together with Christ (Rom.6:8), let

us be walking in a way well pleasing unto the Lord.

Insofar as the evangel itself is concerned, whatever

we may think or whatever we may do is simply irrele

vant. The evangel is impregnable. That is good news

indeed! And, that is what constrains us to respond to it

worthily—to be adorning the teaching that is of God,

our Saviour, in all things (cf Titus 2:10).

J.R.C.

^adapted from the Concordant Commentary, p.282, A. E. Knoch
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THE SUMMING UP OF ALL

The secret of god's will, to head up all in the Christ in

the administration of the complement of the eras

(Eph.l :9-ll) is a staggering revelation. Truly we need to

be praying for "a spirit of wisdom and revelation" in the

realization of God as He is made known in this work.

As we have already noted, there are preparations in

the Hebrew Scriptures, in our Lord's earthly ministry,

and in Paul's earlier epistles, for this evangel in the

first chapter of Ephesians. What we might call the

"traceable riches" of this theme have laid a foundation

for the "untraceable riches" now being made known.

Hence the use of the word "head" in reference to the

four streams flowing from Eden (Gen.2:10) speaks of

originating channels for entire river systems. Then in

Genesis 3:15 the term figures authority or chieftainship.

This sense of leadership involves also genuine honor as

implied by the use of "head" in Deuteronomy 28:13

and Psalms 18:43; 118:22.

These figurative senses of origin, supply, authority

and honor are derived by association from the literal

meaning of the word "head" as part of the human

body. From the head, the body is supplied with food

and air; its needs are channeled through the head.

Direction or authority also stems from the head which

is surely (to use Paul's terminology) one of our most

"respectable members" (cf 1 Cor. 12:20-26).

We can thus see how appropriate this term is in

reference to Christ's sovereignty as Israel's Messiah
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and our Lord. He is the great Channel of our blessings,

the Authority, Provider and Director in our lives and

service. All of this contributes to our understanding of

Ephesians 1:10. But there is much more involved. The

language is most unique, and the setting distinctive, so

that what is said here about the Headship of Christ is

something new and revolutionary. It is the secret of

God's will, only now being made known.

THE SUM

The verb "headed up" is not connected directly with

the noun "head" but with a closely related noun mean

ing "sum." In Hebrews 8:1 we read of the sum of what

is being said. All that had just been written concerning

Jesus as Chief Priest is brought to a culmination with

the opening words of this chapter. This is the sum of

what has been said, that Christ as Chief Priest is

seated at the right of the throne of the Majesty in the

heavens, a Minister of the holy places.

The Keyword Concordance explains the relation

ship of "head" to "sum" as follows: "Until modern

times addition was from the bottom up, so that the sum

was the head of the column" (p.293). The chief posi

tion both of honor and importance is implied by the

word "sum" as it is in the word "head." But the compo

nents below the head are now brought more directly

into the picture. They are seen actively in relation to

the sum, contributing to it and exhibiting its nature.

SUMMED UP

The Greek verb rendered "headed up" in Ephesians

1:10 occurs only one other time in the Scriptures, and

that is in Romans 13 where we read: "To no one owe

anything, except to be loving one another, for he who is

loving another has fulfilled law. For this: 'You shall not
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commit adultery/ 'y°u shall not murder/ 'y°u shall not

steal/ 'you shall not testify falsely/ 'you shall not covet/

and if there is any other precept, it is summed up in

this saying, in this: 'You shall love your associate as

yourself! Love is not working evil to an associate. The

complement, then, of law, is love" (verses 8-10).

These precepts find their meaning and purpose in

the critical attribute of love. We may say that if one

does not steal because of fear of punishment or self

ish ambition, and not at all because of concern and

care for his associate, he is not being true to the

precept, "You shall not steal." His restraint from steal

ing makes no real contribution to the head precept of

love. Looking at it from another standpoint, we can

say that if there is no love for the associate there

cannot be any real obedience to the precepts of Exo

dus 20:13-17. Love for one's associate stands at the

head of these precepts, authoritatively, but also hon

orably and kindly, shaping the other precepts into

their right and proper character.

HEADED UP IN THE CHRIST

Similarly, we are to see in our Ephesian passage that

all of us on earth and all in the heavens shall find his

place in the Christ. His Headship is not presented here

as something imposed upon us, but as something into

which we are drawn. It is in Christ that all find their

fulfillment, their happiness and peace.

It has often been explained that this heading up of

all needs to be divided into a begrudging subjection of

the "finally impenitent" and an exultant and willing

subjection of the righteous. But nothing of this sort is

possible if the meaning of the verb "headed up" is

observed. All those headed up in the Christ must be

in harmony with the nature of His Headship.
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No doubt many of our misunderstandings here arise

from thinking of this subject of headship from the

standpoint of human experience. We see so much

corruption and unrighteousness in government and its

use of authority that we lose sight of its place as God's

servant for our good (cf Rom. 13:1-4). We think of

authority as possibly containing tyrannical force and

resulting in resentment. Subjection is seen as a nega

tive matter. And even where there is acceptance of

scriptural teaching concerning headship, as for exam

ple in marriage (c/Eph.5:22-33), it is often taken as

some sort of law imposed upon us, rather than a bless

ing for mutual benefit and a reflection of Christ's own

relationship to His Father {cf 1 Cor. 11:3).

Our understanding of Christ's Headship should be

shaped by the Scriptural language used in making it

known. If all find their summation in the Christ as

the precepts find their summation in love, then all

will eagerly enter into this relationship. Christ will

not be Head over sullen and resentful creatures, for

such could never reflect and contribute to the glory of

His Headship. As long as there exists any unwilling

ness, any displeasure or unease there cannot have

been a heading up in Him.

THE AUTHORITY OF THE CHRIST

Christ's Headship is to be fully authoritative. But

the character of that authority is the disposition and

character of Christ Himself. We who are headed up in

Him do not become sovereignties on a par with Him,

but rather are brought into the grand operation of His

sovereign Headship and so find our place in Him. We

have a part to play, but it is the part that honors and

enjoys Christ's Headship rather than seeking our own.

For us who were designated beforehand for the
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place of a son there is a prior expectancy in becoming

headed up in the Christ (Eph.l:5,12). The nature of

our expectation is well described in Ephesians 2:4-7.

"... God, being rich in mercy, because of His vast love

with which He loves us ... vivifies us together in Christ

(in grace are you saved!) and rouses us together and

seats us together among the celestials, in Christ Jesus,

that, in the oncoming eons, He should be displaying

the transcendent riches of His grace in His kindness to

us in Christ Jesus." The heading up of all in the Christ

during the administration of the complement of the

eras will be similarly enriched by God's vast love and

transcendent grace.

There is no Headship for Christ apart from this

display of divine love and grace. Likewise, there is no

Headship for Him if any are finally left out, either

those in the heavens or those on the earth. All will be

headed up in the Christ.

SUBJECTION AND RECONCILIATION

The revelation that all will be headed up in the

Christ is a completion of the earlier revelation that

God will subject all to the Son (1 Cor.l5:27,28). There

we learned that all enemies will be put under Christ's

feet. But nothing is said about the character of that

subjection other than the implication that the crea

tures' subjection to Christ will be similar to the Son's

own subjection to the Father (for indeed the same

word is used in both cases). Nothing is said in 1 Corin

thians about the blessedness of this subjection for all

involved, but that is made clear in Ephesians by the

verb "heacjed-up" as well as by the context.

In Philippians 2:9-11 we read that God exalts Christ

above every name so that 'in the name of Jesus every

knee should be bowing, celestial and terrestrial and
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subterranean, and every tongue should be acclaiming

that Jesus Christ is Lord." Here the theme of subjection

is developed further from the earlier presentation in

1 Corinthians 15. The bowing of the knees and the

acclaiming of the tongues are great works, not of ser

vility but of servitude that is purposeful and "for the

glory of God, the Father."

But it is in Colossians 1:20 that the meaning of

"headed up" is made unmistakable. This passage is

clearly parallel to Ephesians 1:10 with a similarly

universal scope and with Christ Himself as the focus

of attention. But now we see that the action of head

ing up all in the Christ is described as reconciliation

in Him and the making of peace through the blood

of the cross. It is a work of God that has changed

the heart of every individual. It has altered us from

within, not just a surface matter but from the heart.

To be headed up in the Christ is to be reconciled

and at peace.

BLESSED BE GOD WHO BLESSES

Beyond the implications demanded by the verb "head

ed up" are those produced by the context. Ephesians 1

speaks of blessings in Christ, accruing from the cross

and leading to the laud of God's glory. The evidence is

overwhelming. The universal Headship of Christ is one

of God's greatest operations of blessing.

We will take a closer look at the harmonious

relationship of Ephesians 1:10 to its context in our

next article in this series.

May God give us enlightenment that we all may join

in these words of praise and thanksgiving: Blessed be

the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, Who ... is

making known to us the secret of His will... to head

up all in the Christ! D.H.H.
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THE PROBLEM OF FALSE PROPHECY

"But the prophet who shall act arrogantly by speak

ing a word in My name which I did not instruct him to

speak, or who shall speak in the name of other elohim,

that prophet must die" (Deut. 18:20).

In the preceding verses Moses had spoken about

the genuine prophet who pronounces the words

of Yahweh. The immediate significance of these

verses (18:15-19) was the divine assurance that pro

phecy would be continued after the decease of the

prophet Moses.

Furthermore, this passage was in itself prophetic in

that it pointed to the Prophet, Jesus Christ {cf Acts

3:22). Peter added at this occasion: "Now all the

prophets also, from Samuel, and consecutively, whoev

er speak, also announce these days. You are the sons of

the prophets and of the covenant which God covenant

ed with your fathers ..." (3:24,25).

FALSE PROPHETS

A genuine prophet would always urge loyalty to

Yahweh while pronouncing divine messages and pre

dictions, thus meticulously adhering to what Yah

weh Himself had revealed to him. When Moses had

spoken of false prophets and dreamers of dreams

before (Deut. 13:1,2), he had those in mind who would

incite the people to go after other gods and to serve

them. These prophets and dreamers should be put

to death because they had advocated defection from

Yahweh (13:5).
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"In case you should say in your heart: How shall we

know the word that Yahweh has not spoken? When a

prophet should be speaking in the name of Yahweh,

and the word neither comes to be [true] nor comes

about, then it is a word that Yahweh did not speak. In

arrogance did the prophet speak it. You shall not shrink

away from him in awe" (Deut.l8:21,22).

Here Moses deals with the problem of distinguish

ing false from true prophecy. In verse 20 Yahweh

decreed the death penalty not only for the false proph

et who spoke in the name of other gods, but also

for the arrogant prophet who presumed to speak a

word of Yahweh although he had not received any

instruction from Him. The people would have to

watch such a prophet carefully in the early stages of

his career, so as to discern whether he was a genuine

spokesman of Yahweh, or whether he voiced his own

personal opinion.

If the prophet's message was not consistent with

established divine truth, or contradicted a word of

Yahweh that was recognized to be true, then his mes

sage should be watched with suspicion until all the

evidence would show that this one was indeed a false

prophet who spoke his own mind. The people should

not shrink away from him in awe; he should rather be

discredited and put to death.

MOSES WAS HUMBLE AND FAITHFUL

We know of Moses that no prophet arose again in

Israel like him (Deut.34:10). Moreover "the man Moses

was exceedingly humble, more than any human who

was on the surface of the ground" (Num. 12:3). Aaron's

sister had gained the title "prophetess" (Ex. 15:20).

But once she became arrogant, and Aaron with her,

when they said: "Is it but only through Moses that
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Yahweh speaks? Does He not also speak through us?"

The anger of Yahweh grew hot against them, and He

said: "Oh hear My words! If there were a prophet

among you, I, Yahweh, in an appearance shall make

Myself known to him; in a dream shall I speak to him.

Not so with My servant Moses. In My whole house he is

faithful With him I speak mouth to mouth, and mani

festly, not in enigmas ..." (Num. 12:2,6-8).

Because of his humbleness and his faithfulness, we

may see in Moses a role model for the true prophet

of Yahweh.

THE PROPHETS, NEVHM

This is the title of the second section of "The Holy

Scriptures" for English-speaking Jews.* This volume

contains the books of Joshua, Judges, Samuel, Kings,

Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and the twelve Minor Proph

ets. A few excerpts from some of these books may

provide a survey of prophetic activities in Israel after

the demise of Moses. (We will excerpt from concor

dant texts.)

Though Joshua is never called a prophet, he set up

the example of the perfect leader after Moses, follow

ing the law of the covenant and thus enjoying the

presence of Yahweh, Who said to Joshua: "Just as I was

with Moses, so I shall be with you. I shall never neglect

you nor forsake you. Let not this scroll of the law ever

remove from your mouth, and you must soliloquize on

it by day and by night" (Josh.l :5,8). Joshua received a

series of divine commands which he followed meticu

lously (c/3:7; 4:2,15,16; 5:2,9; 6:2-5; 7:10-15; 8:1,

2,18; 10:8). When we have read these verses, we will

*The Prophets (Philadelphia: The Jewish Publication Society of

America, 1978)
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appreciate the highlight of the holy war narrative in

chapter 10. On the day when Yahweh routed the

Amorite before the sons of Israel, Joshua spoke to

Yahweh before the eyes of Israel:

"Sun, stand still over Gibeon,

And moon, over the vale of Aijalon!

So the sun stood still, and the moon stayed, until the

nation had avenged itself on its enemies" (10:12,13).

Joshua spoke like a true prophet in the name of Yah

weh; and his word came to be true and came about {cf

Deut.l8:22).

DEBORAH: TO YAHWEH LET ME SING!

Yahweh had given Joshua various strategic orders

for fighting enemy forces in the promised land. Two

hundred years later, Yahweh transmitted strategic

instructions through the prophetess Deborah who

resided as a judge between Ramah and Bethel. The

Israelite commander Barak followed the divine orders

which he received through Deborah, and he defeated

the Canaanite oppressor (Judges 4:14-16). Some details

are mentioned in Deborah's victory song (cf 5:4,5,21,

22). Yahweh had discomfited (4:15) the Canaanite

chariots by means of an unexpected torrential down

pour, so that Barak's infantry could prevail over them.

Deborah had spoken in the name of Yahweh, so her

word came to be true and came about.

SAMUEL, AUTHENTICATED AS PROPHET FOR YAHWEH

At a time when the [prophetic] word from Yahweh

had become rare in Israel, He raised up a prophet and

authenticated him while he was still a youth: In the days

of Eli the priest, the lad [or: youth] Samuel was minister

ing before Yahweh; "he had not yet realized Yahweh,

and the word of Yahweh was not yet revealed to him"
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(1 Sam.3:l,7). While he was sleeping in the Shiloh tem

ple where the coffer of Elohim was kept, Yahweh called

him and gave him a message that confirmed the doom

for the house of Eli. (An anonymous man of Elohim had

earlier informed Eli of this doom; cf 2:31-36).

"Samuel grew up, and Yahweh was with him; and

He let none of all his [Samuel's] prophetic words fall

to the earth. So all Israel from Dan to Beersheba

realized that Samuel was authenticated as a prophet

for Yahweh" (3:19,20). The idiomatic Hebrew term

(let none ... fall to the earth) means that Yahweh let

nothing (of what Samuel prophesied) be ineffective

or prove false. Samuel spoke in the name of Yahweh,

and his prophetic word came to be true, and it came

about. Thus the people knew that Yahweh had spo

ken through Samuel.

SAUL BECAME ARROGANT

When Samuel had grown old, Yahweh instructed

him to anoint a man from the area of Benjamin as

governor over Israel, who would save the people from

the hand of the Philistines. The next day Samuel saw

Saul; and Yahweh said to Samuel: "Behold the man of

whom I said to you...." Samuel anointed Saul, who

was "a choice youth and good looking... taller than

any of the people." After the anointment Saul met a

group of prophets, and the spirit of Yahweh prospered

over him; he prophesied in their midst, and Elohim

transformed him into another man, just as Samuel had

told him. At length Saulfinished speaking as a prophet

(lSam.9:2,15-10:13).

In those days prophesying was no longer rare as it

had been when Samuel was called as a youth. Yet

there is only scanty evidence about an Israelite pro

phetic group of the type that young Saul had encoun-
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tered (10:5). Samuel remained an authenticated proph

et all his life. Saul however had not become a prophet

(he is never called by this title); Yet he became recep

tive to the spirit of Yahweh and followed the divine

urge (when the spirit of Elohim prospered over him)

and summoned 330,000 men from Israel and Judah in

order to fight the Ammonite enemy {cf 11:5-13).

Later, however, as commander in chief of his army,

king Saul acted presumptuously; and Samuel told him:

"You did not observe the instruction of Yahweh your

Elohim that He enjoined on you ... now your kingship

shall not be confirmed" (cf 13:1-14).

When Saul's last attempt to kill David had failed

the latter fled to Samuel at Ramah. Saul's messen

gers followed him there, and finally Saul himself. At

Ramah he joined an assembly of prophets; he too

stripped off his clothes and prophesied in ecstacy

before Samuel. Saul "lay fallen naked all that day

and all night" (19:1-24). Thus arrogance will stum

ble and fall (Jer.50:32).

ELIJAH AND THE PROPHETS OF BAAL

The prophet Elijah asked the people of Israel at

Mount Carmel: "How long will you go on skipping to

and fro between the two opinions? If Yahweh is the

One Elohim, go after Him. If Baal is, go after him. Yet

the people answered him not a word" (1 Kings 18:21).

In response to Elijah's prayer, Yahweh sent fire from

the heavens, and it devoured the approach present

that Elijah had prepared. Then the people fell on their

faces and said: "Yahweh, He is the One Elohim"

(18:39). The other prophets (450 of them) had called

on Baal in vain to send fire on their own ascent offer

ing. All of them died in Wadi Kishon, since they had

spoken in the name of other elohim (Deut. 18:20).
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CONTROVERSY BETWEEN TWO PROPHETS

When king Jehoshaphat of Judah was willing to join

king Ahab of Israel in the war against Syria, he first

wanted to hear whether or not Yahweh would give

them victory. So he asked Ahab to inquire for the word

of Yahweh. Ahab summoned the prophet crowd at

Samaria; their unanimous reply was: "Go up, Yahweh

shall give [Ramoth-gilead] into the king's hand" (1 Kings

22:6). Yet Jehoshaphat asked: "Is there no other proph

et of Yahweh here?"

So Ahab sent for Micaiah, though he hated him,

for he had never prophesied good for Ahab. Mean

while one Zedekiah said to Ahab: "Thus speaks

Yahweh:'... you shall gore Syria unto their finish!"'

Then Micaiah gave them an unpleasant counter word

of defeat: "Yahweh Himself has decreed peril over

you" (22:23), whereupon Zedekiah slapped Micaiah's

face, and the latter was put under close arrest. Ahab

disguised himself and went into the battle. When he

was badly wounded and died in the evening, "a ring

ing cry passed through the fighting force: Each man

to his city and each man to his area, for the king

is dead" (22:36,37).

Thus the word of the lonely, true prophet came to be

true and came about.

JEREMIAH AND THE FALSE PROPHETS

In Jeremiah's day, false prophets told the people

that they would not perish "by sword and by famine

and by plague" [as Yahweh had said; Jer.l4:12], but

would enjoy enduring peace [or lasting prosperity]

instead of dearth (14:1,13). Yahweh replied that what

these deceivers proclaimed was a lie, a fraudulent

vision, a deceitful invention of their own hearts. Yah

weh said of them: "It is falsehood that the prophets are
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prophesying in My name. I did not send them nor

instruct them, and I did not speak to them. It is a false

vision and a useless divination and the deceit of their

heart that they are prophesying to you" (14:14).

Yahweh denounced the false prophets who had

spurned Him and had led the people astray with their

reckless talk: "Do not hearken to the words of the

prophets who are prophesying to you; they place vain

hopes in you; a vision of their own heart are they

speaking, not from the mouth of Yahweh" (23:16).

"I did not send these prophets, yet they ran! I did

not speak to them, yet they prophesied! If they had

stood in My deliberation, then they would be announc

ing My words to My people, and they would be turning

them back from their evil way, and from their evil

practices" (23:21,22).

"Behold, I am against those who prophesy dreams of

falsehood, averring is Yahweh, and who recount them

and lead My people astray with their falsehoods and

with their reckless talk; I Myself did not send them nor

instruct them, and they do not benefit, yea benefit this

people, averring is Yahweh" (23:32).

Chapter 28 describes the conflict between Jeremiah

and the false prophet Hananiah. The latter claimed

that Yahweh had said: "... I shall break the yoke of

Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon in another two full

years off the neck of all the nations" (28:11). Jeremiah

replied: "Hear now, Hananiah, Yahweh did not send

you, and you lead this people to trust in a falsehood.

Therefore thus says Yahweh: Behold, I shall send you

off the surface of the ground! You shall die this year, for

you have preached stubbornness against Yahweh!"

And Hananiah the prophet died that year in the sev

enth month (28:15-17). H.H.R.

(To be continued)
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LOVE CAN NEVER LOSE ITS OWN

Most thinking is fathered by a wish and mothered by a

fear. It is well, therefore, to look to our ruling desires

and dominant fears if we would escape the natural

prejudices which warp our thinking. This is true in

respect to strictly mundane matters where we, in some

measure, know our way around. But it is more notably

the case in spiritual things, where we could know

nothing at all except by revelation; and if our concepts

of revelation be warped by pagan philosophy we shall

understand God's purposes but poorly, indeed.

Paul, God's mouthpiece to the gentiles, says on this

point: "Now the soulish man is not receiving the things

which are of the spirit of God, for they are stupidity to

him, and he is not able to know them, seeing that they

are spiritually examined" (lCor.2:14). A "soulish"

man is simply one who relies on his senses to guide him

in his conceptions of what God is like and of what He

intends to do to and for the human race.

Would we show much love for our human friends if

we never read the letters they take the trouble to write

us about what they intend to do; or if we read them

so superficially or with such cock-sureness of what

we think they are going to say that what they do say

makes no impression? And yet we do those very things

with God's Word.

He says: "In Christ all shall be vivified" (1 Cor.15:

22), and we say, "Oh no: that means He is going to

make some dead."
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He says He is going to "head up all in the Christ—

both that in the heavens and that on the earth"

(Eph.l:10), and we say, He will certainly scatter part

of it.

When God gives us a glimpse into His purpose to

"reconcile all to Him" (Col. 1:20), we object that He

will forever antagonize some. We just know better

than God does; that's all.

And when God's Word tells us that "God is to be All

in all" (1 Cor.l5:28), our prejudices tell us that He

means only "All in some." We feel that God is not even

God over all, to say nothing of being God in all. The

majestic human will must be glorified at any cost.

But let's have done with human feelings as a guide to

divine revelation. Our feelings vary greatly, affected,

often, by the most trivial circumstances. "That which

the eye did not perceive, and the ear did not hear, and

to which the heart of man did not ascend—whatever

God makes ready for those who are loving Him"—that

which could not be known by sensuous perception, "to

us God reveals them through His spirit" (1 Cor.2:9,10).

There you are: follow your natural judgment and

miss the truth; give heed to the Word of God and have

a wisdom which comes from no other source. It all

depends on what you want, divine truth or self flat

tery. The two things will not stay in the same heart at

the same time.

When we read of the living God being "the Saviour

of all mankind" (1 Tim.4:10); when we learn that the

Son of Man shall draw all to Himself (John 12:32) as

the universal center of gravity; when it is made plain to

us that God our Saviour "wills that all mankind be

saved and come into a realization of the truth" (1 Tim.

2:4), and that Christ Jesus is the One giving Himself "a

correspondent Ransom for a//" (1 Tim.2:6)—the same
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all that God wills to be saved (2:4) and for whom

believers should pray (2:1); when God's benevolent

determination to be "annulling the acts of the Adver

sary" (ljohn 3:8) is revealed to us; when we are

informed that death, being the the last enemy, will be

abolished (1 Cor. 15:26), we, as believers, have no

course open to us but to believe.

These are matters concerning which we could know

nothing except as God tells us; and this is what God

has told us. The slight difficulties which suggest them

selves are practically all traceable to the presence of

ecclesiastical philosophy in our minds or to faults in

our English translations of the Sacred Scriptures.

God's Word, being true, makes every man who does

not speak in accord with it a liar (Rom.3:4).

"But men make His love too narrow

By false limits of their own,

And they magnify His justice

With a zeal He will not own.

For the love of God is broader

Than the measure of man's mind;

And the heart of our Creator

Is most wonderfully kind."

One reason, probably the principal reason, why we

are so slow to believe in the kindness of God's heart is

our innate subconsciousness of sin and its attendant fear

of the consequences. And there is no way to escape this

fear except by repose in what God in Christ has done to

rescue us. And there is no place to hear what God has

done except in His Word; for "faith is out of tidings, yet

tidings through a declaration of Christ" (Rom. 10:17).

Mind: our worst fears about sin and its deserts are

well founded; and all that pagan religions (in whatever

land) have done is to chafe the sore that is already

there; all that human ethics and philosophies have

done is to try to get people to forget without any
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authoritative ground for forgetting. All that pleasure

seekers and jazz makers can do is to occupy the atten

tion, to keep it away from the thought of sin.

But the honest truth is, we are in a bad way unless

God has done something about it. And the pertinent

question is, Did Christ appear in order to put away sin

once for all by the sacrifice of Himself? (Heb.9:26). If

He did, the penalty not only was paid but is paid; and

no one can be asked to suffer pain of any pitch, intensi

ty, or duration as a penalty or be called upon to "satis

fy" a justice which Christ Himself has already fully

vindicated. Is the grace, the undeserved kindness, of

God to be thus frustrated by human additions? "Not by

me," says Paul (Gal.2:21).

Furthermore, is Christ Jesus, having begun the good

work, unable to bring it to completion; is He unable to

cope with sin so that it will never cease to be? Is the law

and its death penalty to exist when death is abolished?

Are there to be tortured or even dead enemies when

all things in heaven and earth are reconciled to God—

brought into grateful, friendly appreciation of His lov

ing kindness? Is God, with all power and wisdom

concentrated in His risen Son, unable to bring to bear

influences which will affect the motives, the inmost

preferences of every individual, as He did with Abel,

with Saul of Tarsus, and with everyone of us who

believe? Is not Christ the "power of God" as well as the

"wisdom of God" (1 Cor.l:24)?

What say the Scriptures?

ljn. 3: 4 Sin is lawlessness.

Rom. 3:20 Through law is the recognition of sin.

7: 8 Apart from law sin is dead.

Sin, as a judicial technicality, is thus identified with

laws. But what has been actually done about it?
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Gal. 3:13 Christ reclaims us from the curse of the law, becom

ing a curse for our sakes.

John 1:29 Lo! the Lamb of God Which is taking away the sin

of the world!

Heb. 9:26 Since then, He must often be suffering from the dis

ruption of the world, yet now, once, at the conclusion

of the eons, for the repudiation of sin through His

sacrifice, is He manifest.

2 Cor. 5:19 Not reckoning their [the unbelieving world's] offen

ses to them.

1 Pet. 2:24 Who Himself carries up our sins in His body on to

the pole.

'Tis done; the great transaction's done!

"Well might the sun in darkness hide,

And shut His glories in,

When Christ, the mighty Maker, died

For man, the creature's sin."

And is Christ, this mighty Maker, so poor a work

man that He will have to discard the most of His work?

Or will He gather up the fragments that nothing be

lost? What humanly conducted factory could rate for

efficiency if it had to dump most, or even much, of its

product into some hellhole or offal place of perdition?

Of course there are parables and other statements,

most of them applying to Christ's thousand-year reign

as the Son of Man or to the immediate preparation for

that reign, which speak in a different tone. And right

here it is well to note that the greatest single cause of

confusion in Scripture study consists in failure to dis

cern correctly the times, seasons, dispensations, classes,

etc., which are in God's plan. The thousand-year reign

of Christ, often called the millennium, is something of a

reversion, in that it goes back to law. It gives men the

flawless rule, the righteous government which they

think they need to have a fair "chance." It is given to

them to prove that they need something more. The pres

ent dispensation, however, is one in which grace reigns
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and not law (Rom.5:21). The same will be true in the

eon to follow the millennium. But even the judgments of

Christ's reign are disciplinary rather than penal; for

when the Lamb of God bore away the sin of the world

He bore it all away, not our sins up to date with a run

ning account thereafter—which would benefit us none,

seeing we were born after His sacrifice was made.

No act of sin is now or will ever be the cause of

condemnatory sentence or of penal suffering on the

part of anybody. Thank God for that. There is disci

pline, however. But what a difference to the heart

of faith!

The grand truth is that Christ was the head of the

old creation, consisting of heavens and earth and all

that in them is (Gen.1.1). In this matter of creation He

was not an outsider who finished something and

stepped aside. He continued to uphold it (Heb.l:3); it

all cohered in Him (Col. 1:17); and when He died the

whole creation went into death with Him because it

was made in Him (Col. 1:16, RV) and not merely by

Him (same verse, last part). And when He rose, ah,

when He arose, it was as head of a new creation, which

may be entered into and enjoyed by faith now (2 Cor.

5:17) until He makes all things new (Rev. 21:5), "a

new heaven and a new earth"(Rev.21:l; Isa.65:17;

66:22). "/ am the resurrection and the life" (John 11:

25), the Master said.

"For the love of Christ is constraining us, judging this, that, if

one died for the sake of all, consequently all died. And He died

for the sake of all that those who are living should by no means

still be living to themselves, but to the One dying and being roused

for their sakes."

The dying is finished. Sin is dealt with in its judi

cial aspects, though we still experience it for discipline

of faith until our change comes (Phil.3:20,21). The
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almighty Head of the New Creation is dealing now

principally with ignorance and unbelief. These ob

scure the light of the glory of God as it shines in the

face of Jesus Christ no less than sin.

Only a sense of one's own insufficiency-without-

God-and-His-Christ can bring one to trust in that God

and Christ. The churches are full of indoctrinated

unbelievers. And as long as they think they are self-

sufficient, in unit or in group, they are going to stay

unbelievers, no matter what they know; because faith

is trust in a Person. Until they can sing with sincerity,

as well as with truth, "nothing in my hand I bring,"

there will be no reconciliation, no lively appreciation

of the fact that His will is sweeter than our wish.

Saul of Tarsus was certainly no small sinner, foremost

representative he calls himself (1 Tim. 1:15); he was

ignorant and unbelieving (1 Tim.l :13); yet we see how

the grace of God was shown to him. He was a calumnia

tor, a persecutor, and an outrager or brutal person in his

persecutions. It would be difficult to find a harder case.

Poor, drunken bums along the Bowery are nothing

compared to him. But one glimpse of his glorified Lord

and that stony heart was melted down like butter. One

word from that gracious voice, which spake as never

man spake, and his ignorance of God as He is began to

be dispelled. A few words from a heaven-sent and

heaven-instructed brother, and unbelief dissolved like

discontent on the bosom of a great calm.

"Who art Thou?" was his cry. "I am Justice, whom

thou disregardest." Did the glorious One say that?

Not being taught by the Pharisees, He did not. "I

am Jesus" —Saviour! How different. Not a condemn-

er but a rescuer. The wrong-doer was arrested by

love, and there broken, contrite he lay at the feet

of his risen Lord.
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And all this, Paul tells us, was in the nature of a

pattern of what God intended to do to and for other

unbelievers who were to come to believe. "Therefore

was I shown mercy, that in me, the foremost [sinner],

Jesus Christ should be displaying all His patience, for a

pattern of those who are about to be believing on Him

for life eonian" (1 Tim. 1:16).

Saul was not punished for his iniquity. The One

Whom he persecuted had already paid the penalty for

the sin of persecution in Saul. There was no penalty,

but much discipline. There is not only no future pun

ishment for sin but no punishment now. "Sin reigns in

death" only (Rom.5:21). Sin has no resurrection. In the

death of Christ sin came to an end and in the resurrec

tion power of Christ "grace reigns through righteous

ness," superabundant above sin and its consequences

by virtue of the headship of Jesus Christ our Lord.

Man's dread of a hell of torment is taught by the

precepts of men, and not by the Word of God. Read

Romans 6:1-14 and see how simply the apostle pres

ents the facts. Our horizon has been entirely filled by

sin and sinners. It is like moaning over a debt that's

paid. Christ, not sin, should have the preeminence in

all things.

And know this: No sin however heinous, and no

aggregation of sinners, however numerous or ignorant

or willful, can bankrupt the riches of God's grace or

undo what was done on Calvary's brow. If peace is not

made by the blood of His cross then it will not be made

by any effort or righteousness of our own. "Now thanks

be to God, Who always gives us a triumph in Christ!"

"Since mine eyes were fixed on Jesus

I've lost sight of all beside

So enchained my spirit's vision

Looking at the Crucified."

F. H. Robison
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EDITORIAL

The evangel is the source of service well pleasing to

God. The death of Christ for sinners, the identification

of all in that death, His resurrection and glorification,

this message of grace and victory motivates, enables

and guides the believer to think and act for God's

delight. This is, in part, what Paul means when he

writes that the evangel is God's power for salvation

(Rom. 1:18). It is the word of the cross that is the power

and wisdom of God (1 Cor. 1:18-25), and this for our

daily lives as well as for the oncoming eons.

Sometimes Paul expresses this principle in very direct

terms: "Yet in the grace of God I am what I am, and His

grace, which is in me, did not come to be for naught,

but more exceedingly than all of them toil I—yet not I,

but the grace of God which is with me" (1 Cor. 15:10).

"Be disposed to that which is above, not to that on the

earth, for you died, and your life is hid together with

Christ in God" (Col.3:2,3). But more often it is ex

pressed indirectly by the contextual flow of thought, as

in Romans 12:1,2 where our logical divine service is

built on the revelations of God's operations given in

the previous chapters of the epistle, as indicated by the

little word "then" in the opening words: "I am entreat

ing you, then

One of the most impressive examples of this rela

tionship between the evangel and our walk is the

entreaty of Philippians 2:12,13. Here Paul directs the

believers to be carrying their own salvation into ef

fect, "for it is God Who is operating in you to will as

well as to work for the sake of His delight." God
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operates in the believer. But how does He do so? The

context shows us that it is by revealing His operations

of grace and love to us and granting to us the grace of

believing this evangel.

Hence we learn in Philippians 2 that as a result of

Christ's obedience even to the death of the cross, God

highly exalts Him and graces Him with a name that is

above every name, so that in this name of Jesus every

knee bows and every tongue acclaims the Lordship of

their Saviour. What a marvelous evangel!

And yet we note that this evangel is set in a context

of service. This is most significant, for service cannot

be separated from the revelations of God's power,

righteousness, grace and love.

Christ's exaltation to the glory of God the Father as

described in Philippians 2:9-11 is given special atten

tion in this issue of our magazine. This involves the

bowing of every knee and the acclaiming of the Sav

iour's Lordship by every tongue, celestial, terrestrial

and subterranean.

Brother A. E. Knoch notes seven statements from

the context that "prohibit any view of a heartless sub

jection of enemies." And Alan Burns echoes these obser

vations in his comments on the passage.

But some have seen a thought of uncertainty in the

bowing and acclaiming of the Lordship of Jesus Christ,

expressed by the use of the subjunctive verb form.

(This verb form is indicated in the CV by the auxiliary

word "should.") And in English we sometimes use

"should" in the sense of "ought," to express what is

ideal but not necessarily certain.

In our Keyword Concordance we claim that the

Greek subjunctive "is not used in the sense of an

obligation, ought" (p.268). Two friends of ours have

searched through various grammars, lexicons and stud-
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ies of the Greek language, and they have found strong

support for this statement. Brother Robert G. Edwards

writes, "It should be clear from both the context and

the ... Greek construction that every knee will bow

and every tongue acclaim that Jesus Christ is Lord."

And Brother Louis Abbott affirms that the particular

grammatical construction used in the Greek text here

"never expresses doubt." They also point to other pas

sages where the same grammatical pattern appears

and where there is no suggestion of doubt, such as John

3:16 and 1 Corinthians 15:28.

The grammatical construction referred to by Broth

er Abbott is the use of the conjunction "that" followed

by subjunctive verbs: God exalts His Son in order that

every knee should be bowing and every tongue should

be acclaiming. This directs attention from the sub

junctive verbs to the preceding actions of God which

are in the indicative form. God acts with a purpose in

view, and that purpose is that everyone be subjected

to the Lordship of Christ. If the bowing and acclaim

ing never occurs, then the purpose of God in exalting

His Son and gracing Him with a Name above every

name is never realized. There is no more doubt about

the bowing and acclaiming than there is in the exalt

ing and gracing, for it is all God's operation and to His

glory as the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.

In effect, the use of the subjunctive forms for the

creatures' actions serves to remind us that our actions

are secondary to God's. They develop in response to His

prior acts. The attention is drawn to what God is doing.

But if the subjunctive forms were intended to suggest

uncertainty, then the attention would center dominant-

ly on the creatures' acts. Then this whole matter of

service would truly be "up to us," and consequently to

our glory if we ever managed to attain to it on our own.
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Indeed, our acts are in view throughout Philip-

pians. The "So that" of verse 12 points to the practical

effects of the revelations of verses 9-11 for our pres

ent, daily lives. But it is the evangel of God's exalta

tion of Christ and its purpose for a universal honoring

of Christ's Lordship that is the basis for our present

walk and service. The salvation which is for all (as

shown by the fact that all will bow in the name of

Jesus, i.e., Yahweh-Saviour) guides us to be carrying

our own salvation into effect.

This too is God's operation, "for it is God Who is

operating in you to will as well as to work for the sake

of His delight" (Phil.2:13). Consequently, the entreaty

of verse 12 is surrounded by good news concerning

God's works and purposes. God exalts His Son. God

does this with a view toward universal subjection to

the Lordship of Jesus Christ, which will be for the glory

of God the Father. We are carrying this salvation as it

relates to us into effect right now. It is God Who is

operating in us toward this service.

Hence we see that God's acts of grace and victory are

the basis of our service not only because they are

patterns, but also because they are powerful motiva

tors for those who are believing. God's achievement of

bringing all into a willing and joyful subjectiop to the

Saviour is not only a guide for us in honoring our Lord

Jesus Christ today, but it is also a power within us,

encouraging us in this service to God's delight. Hence

it is important for us to see the full glory of Philippians

2:10,11. There is no uncertainty in this bowing and

acclaiming because it results from God's exaltation of

His Son. Since there is no doubt, there is tremendous

power in this evangel for service that delights God on

the part of those who are believing.

D.H.H.
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GOD HIGHLY EXALTS HIM

Christ humbled Himself, becoming obedient unto

death, even the death of the cross. "Wherefore, also,

God highly exalts Him, and graces Him with the name

that is above every name, that in the name of Jesus

every knee should be bowing, celestial and terrestrial

and subterranean, and every tongue should be acclaim

ing that Jesus Christ is Lord, for the glory of God, the

Father" (Phil.2:8-ll).

Christ emptied and humbled Himself, but God exalts

Him. As the result of His descent to the deepest humil

iation He is now on the way to the highest place in

God's universe.

There are seven salient statements in this passage

which establish the greatness of this exaltation and

prohibit any view of a heartless subjection of enemies.

These are:

1. God graces Him with the highest name.

2. All bow the knee.

3. Jn the name.

4. The name itself signifies Saviour.

5. It is acclaimed.

6. All bow and acclaim.

7. It is to the glory of the Father.

GOD GRACES HIM

First, the word "graces" introduces us into an atmo

sphere of grace, ill suited to the thought of judgment. It
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is used once before in this letter. "To you," says the

apostle, "it is graciously granted, for Christ's sake, not

only to be believing on Him, but to be suffering for His

sake also" (Phil. 1:29). The saints have the privilege of

suffering at the hands of His enemies; the Saviour has

the higher privilege of effecting their salvation.

The word is full of precious significance. God has

graced Him with the name which outranks all others in

the universe. The root thought of this family of words

is joy. The verb chaird means rejoice. One of its nouns

charis is grace, favor, gratitude, bounty. So this verb

charizomai, jOYize, speaks of an act that brings joy.

Sometimes this is produced by granting an undeserved

boon, or bestowing benefits where the opposite is

deserved. But here this winsome word tells us of the

pleasure which the Name delectable will bring, not

only to Him Who bears it, but to those who find it a

Shelter and a Satisfaction to their hearts.

THE BOWING

All, we are told, will bow the knee. This is a sign of

fealty and worship, In one of the darkest days of Isra

el's defection God reserved seven thousand men who

had not bowed the knee to Baal (Rom.ll :4). It is clear

from this that this is no mere perfunctory performance,

but that it involves a hearty homage. If He spared

those who did not bow the knee to Baal, how much

more will He save those who bow the knee to the

Saviour of His selection?

The worship and acclamation of the Universe—such

is the reward which comes to our blessed Saviour for

His descent and humiliation. And this will not wait

until the consummation, when all are reconciled to

God. During the eons many shall bow the knee to Him

and acclaim Him Lord, for the glory of God, the Father.
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Even now His saints adore His name, and own His

Lordship in their feeble way. Already He is at God's

right hand, messengers and authorities and powers

being made subject to Him (1 Peter 3:22). When He

comes the earth will own Him King. Those of every

sphere will adore and obey God's Christ. Celestial,

terrestrial and subterranean— all will bow the knee in

worship and use their tongues to acclaim the Crucified

before the eons end. Low as was His humiliation so

high will be His exaltation.

IN THE NAME

This is vastly strengthened by the preposition here

employed. It is not merely "at," but "in." The Revisers

were forced to make this correction. Its meaning is

manifest in the opening of the chapter: "If there is any

consolation in Christ." And again in vs. 19,24,29. "In

the name," has the force of "by virtue of the name," "in

the power of the name," as is evident from its other

occurrences, (see Matt.7:22; 10:41; 18:5-20; 21:9;

24:5-9; John 2:23; 5:43; 16:24-26; Eph.5:20; Col.

3:17). This gives us the key to the passage, which is the

divine declaration (Rom. 14:11; Isa.45:23):

"Living am I,...

For to Me shall be bowing every knee,

And every tongue shall be acclaiming God."

SAVIOUR AND LORD

"Jesus" denotes Yakweh-Saviour. In His Name is

salvation. All who bow in this Name are saved. But

Philippians is the epistle of service. It was written by

slaves (Phil. 1:1) to supervisors and servants. Hence all

will acclaim Jesus Christ as Lord. Subjection is there,

but it is of the heart.

The Christ was given this ineffable name because
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"He shall be saving His people from their sins" (Matt.

1:21). Never is it used alone in connection with judg

ment, but always in relation to salvation. To bow in this

name can indicate but one thing, the acceptance of Him

as their Saviour and all the benefits which that involves.

When this august oath is fulfilled it will be found

that it was only by virtue of the name of a Saviour that

every knee shall bow and tongue acclaim.

Yet this will not be until every heart will have been

subdued at the consummation. Until then God is

engaged in His exaltation. When this is achieved Christ

will hold the place supreme, and He Who once was the

lowest shall then become the highest.

ACCLAMATION

A concordance will show that a simpler form of the

word acclaim, to avow, is always used in a voluntary

avowal without the least suggestion of constraint. Those

who avow Him before men He will avow before His

Father (Matt. 10:32). The Jews had agreed to put out

of the synagogue anyone who should avow Christ (John

9:22). Even some of the rulers believed, but did not

avow Him (John 12:42). But a most conclusive passage

is that where we are assured that if Jesus is avowed as

Lord, salvation results (Rom. 10:9).

The word in Philippians, however, is the strength

ened form which occurs when we read of the confes

sion of sin (Matt.3:6; Mark 1:5; Acts 19:18; James

5:16). And yet it comes so close to worship that twice it

has been rendered "thank" (Matt.ll:25; Luke 10:21),

while the Revisers suggest "praise." That it is by con

sent, not constraint, is notably conceded when the

Revisers render (Luke 22:6) "he consented." It never

denotes a forced confession in the Scriptures. And this

is confirmed and clinched by the fact that every knee
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and every tongue are included in these acts of adora

tion. It must include saints as well as others. They, at

least, have already bowed the knee and confessed to

God in His name. How unlikely that they should ever

need compulsion! But this is inevitable if these words

have any such force. There is no distinction between

believer and unbeliever in this passage at all.

ALL

The word "all" is never used in its absolute sense in

the Scriptures. It is invariably limited by the scope of

the context or by the nature of the case. It is important

and instructive to recognize its range in every occur

rence. Too often its force has been extended beyond

what is warranted. Thus, the phrase, "the restoration

of all" (Acts 3:21), may become mischievous and mis

leading unless we note that it is limited to what was

spoken by the prophets in this eon. It is concerned

almost exclusively with blessing to and through Israel

on the earth, as it will be in the day of the Lord. So also,

justification, as set forth in Romans, is limited to "all

mankind" (Rom.5:18). It does not include the celestial

spheres above. The same applies to vivification: "as, in

Adam, all are dying, thus also, in Christ, all shall be

made alive." The parallel limits the "all" to those who

are dying in Adam. Only those, according to this pas

sage, shall be vivified (1 Cor.l5:22). Later on in the

argument, however, "all" takes on a wider scope. "All

enemies'* must include the inhabitants of the celestial

realms. The scope of the "all" who are subjected is

explained in the passage itself, lest we should make the

mistake of limiting its force unduly. "Now whenever

He may be saying that all is subject, it is evident that it

is outside of Him Who subjects all to Him" (1 Cor.

15:27). God alone, in all the universe, is not included
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in this "all." Even His Son in not excepted, for God will

become All in all—except Himself.

Here in Philippians, God Who subjects all to Christ

is excepted, and the Lord, before Whom all will bow is

excepted, But the context makes it clear that the "all"

is most inclusive. The words "celestial, terrestrial and

subterranean" are not used to limit but to amplify. All

in the heavens and on the earth and even those identi

fied with the subterranean regions are included.

THE GLORY OF GOD THE FATHER

"For the glory of God, the Father." This is the object

of it all, as well as the key to our understanding of it.

Christ descended in obedience in order to glorify God,

His Father. He was exalted for the same reason. And it

is for this cause that every knee shall bow and every

tongue acclaim Him Lord—because this not only ele

vates Him to the place supernal, but at the same time

brings to God the glory which is His due. But it is not to

God as Creator or as Judge that this glory is ascribed.

The name Jesus sets forth the Saviour; He glorifies the

Father. There is no constraint here, except that of love.

Those who worship Him as Saviour and acclaim Him

as Lord become children of God, and give Him glory.

How beautiful to see that His exaltation detracts

nothing from the glory of the Father, but rather is the

means of its display! But how can God's Fatherhood be

revealed in crushing God's creatures beneath His heel?

Would a Father be glorified in grinding his enemies

into subjection? God, as Father, has no relation to

retribution or wrath. As Father He may chide His

children, but the exaltation of Jesus here enforced

must be established on grace and its gifts, for it leads to

God's recognition as a Father and glorifies that phase

of His effulgence. A.E.K.
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GETTING THE PLACE OF A SON

(Galatians 4:1-12)

In Galatians 4, Paul continues on in the defense of his

evangel. In Galatians 2:16 the apostle had insisted

that we are justified by the faith of Christ and not by

works of law. Thus righteousness is through Christ; it

is not through law. To believe otherwise is to repudiate

grace. If righteousness were through law, Christ would

have died gratuitously, seeing that then righteousness

might be achieved by some other means than the

death of Christ (Gal.2:21).

In Galatians 3:1, the apostle could only exclaim, "O

foolish Galatians! Who bewitches you, before whose

eyes Jesus Christ was graphically crucified?" The

Galatians had become persuaded that the believer

simply is not "complete"—or rather that he is woefully

incomplete—apart from the establishment and main

tenance of his own righteousness, according to the

precepts of the law (Gal.3:3; cp Rom.lO:3). Such a

teaching, however, is seriously mistaken, for we are

complete in Christ (Col.2:10).

ENTHRALLED WITH THE YOKE OF SLAVERY

We are not told just what the Galatians imagined the

dire consequences of the believer's supposed apart-

from-law-incompleteness to be. It would seem that the

words of Peter and the pronouncement ofJames in Acts

15 {cp vs.1,5,6,11,18,19,28) would have forestalled

any attempt to impose lawkeeping for salvation on
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non-proselytes, that is, upon those of the nations who

had been taught first by Paul. But even if so, this would

not preclude "some from James" (Gal. 2:12) or other

insubordinate believers, from seeking to impose the

law upon all who would give heed to their deception.

Even if it were allowed that, in some sense, law-

keeping was not essential to "salvation," it could still be

maintained that, in any case, one is unholy, deficient,

incomplete—indeed, that one is unrighteous and dis

pleasing to God—apart from the observance of the law.

Much apparent "proof" from Scripture could readily be

marshaled in support of the spurious claim that the law

of Yahweh given to Israel is a timeless standard of

righteousness and the only basis of a righteous walk.

It could then be insisted that one can only become

righteous and worthy through obedience to the law's

precepts. By such tactics, perhaps through a display of

much concomitant zeal and piety, it would be easy

enough for persuasive leaders of the Circumcision to

convince the Galatians of Paul's "grave error."

Once the Galatians came to the point of actually

wanting to be under law (Gal.4:21), having become

"hemmed in" or "enthralled" (Gal.5:l) by the very

concept of lawkeeping, it is not surprising that, in their

eyes, Paul had become their enemy (Gal.4:16).

It is a sobering realization to contemplate that near

ly all "evangelism" today is probably even more apos

tate than the teachings of Paul's opponents among the

nations. Nearly all today insist on some form of "condi

tional" salvation (whether or not through specific claims

about formal lawkeeping), whether concerning salva

tion for the eons or for "eternity." One declares, "You

must gain your salvation by doing this or that." Another

insists, "You must maintain your salvation by doing

this or that." Still another warns, "You must gain and
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maintain your salvation by doing this or that." Whatev

er their differences among themselves, it is agreed that

man is ultimately "responsible" for his own salvation.

The saving grace of God as both the source and means

of obedience—whether for law-obedience or faith-

obedience—is simply not recognized.

THE ELEMENTS OF THE WORLD

In chapter three, Paul had emphasized the prototype

of his evangel inherent in God's promises in grace to

Abraham, even as the fact that now, at "the coming of

the faith," even the Jew, having obtained the evangel, is

no longer under the province of the law. Instead, because

of the glorious benefits inherent in the evangel, if one

simply belongs to Christ—in Whom there is no Jew nor

yet Greek—he is, so to say, "of Abraham's seed"; that

is, he is an enjoyer of an allotment, not out of law, but

according to promise (Gal.3:29; cp Acts 20:32).

Now Iam saying, for as much time as the enjoyer of

an allotment is a minor, in nothing is he of more

consequence than a slave, being master of all, but is

under guardians and administrators until the time pur

posed by the father. Thus we also, when we were

minors, were enslaved under the elements of the world

Paul explains that the believing Israelites who now

are blessed according to his evangel were indeed

formerly enslaved under the "elements of the world,"

the rudimentary (or "original") elements of the oracles

of God, according to the Mosaic "system" (or "world,"

Gal.4:3; cp Heb.5:12; Rom.2:17-20; 3:2; Acts 21:24).

Though God had already designated them beforehand

for the place of a son (Eph. 1:5), during the time of their

minority (viz., during the time in which they were still

enslaved to the law) they were unaware of this unspeak-
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ably glorious allotment which had been appointed unto

them. Accordingly, in that era, they were treated the

same as all those under law. That is, in practice, they

too were enslaved to the elements of the Mosaic system,

and so, throughout their entire life hitherto, were in

fear of death and liable to slavery (c/Heb.2:15).

Now when the full time came, God delegates His

Son, come of a woman, come under law, that He

should be reclaiming those under law, that we may be

getting the place of a son. Now, seeing that you are

sons, God delegates the spirit of His Son into our

hearts, crying "Abbal Father!" So that you are no

longer a slave, but a son. Now if a son, an enjoyer also

of an allotment from God, through Christ (Gal.4:4-7).

Christ Himself was "under law" (Gal.4:4). "Come

of a woman/' He "became" (in the sense of His prac

tice and experience) "under law." That is, practically

speaking, He became subject to (or "under," cp

Matt.8:8,9) its jurisdiction. The expression "under

law" occurs nine times in the New Testament (Rom.

6:14,15; 1 Cor.9:20; Gal.3:23; 4:4,5,21; 5:18; Heb.

7:11). In every case, its usage makes evident that the

sense is that of jurisdiction, authority or power {cp

1 Cor. 15:56). The phrase "not under law," contrary to

the false claims of some, never signifies "not under

the penalty of law as long as one obeys the law." This

artful claim is merely the invention of false teachers

who seek to enjoin the observance of the law upon

believers today, often claiming as well that its obser

vance is essential to salvation.

THE SPIRIT OF SONSHIP

Under Paul's evangel, none are "slaves" any longer;

instead, all are sons; indeed, all are sons of God. We

are all sons of God, through faith in Christ Jesus
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(Gal.3:26); accordingly, we have "the place of a son"

as well.*

In the phrase "the place of a son," "son" is a

figure of speech. Literally, the place of a son signifies a

place ofgreat significance and worth, near and dear to

the father's heart.

Thus each one of us has a place of great significance

and worth, near and dear to the heart of the God and

Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. Consequently, God

delegates the spirit of His Son into our hearts, crying

"Abba!** Father!" It is the spirit of God's Son (cp

Rom.8:9) which cries out within us, testifying that God

Himself is our beloved Father. It is by the power of this

spirit that we may concur in and affirm this testimony.

Whether we ourselves are male or female, we are all

"sons" of God. In accordance with the evangel, all of its

recipients are "sons" and all enjoy the "place of" a son.

That is, we all "enjoy" this position in the sense that it is

our possession, whether or not we enjoy it in the sense

of enlightened, joyful discernment concerning it.

Indeed, in a general way, it is possible for us truly

to enjoy our sonship itself while yet being deceived

concerning (or simply unaware of) the nature of its

corresponding blessed allotment. Howbeit, accord

ing to God's allotment to us through the evangel, we

are "justified [i.e., declared righteous] gratuitously

in His grace, through the deliverance which is in

Christ Jesus" (Rom.3:24).

*The fact that when burdened by sin, the believer may indeed,

practically speaking, come under its bonds, does not change the

fact that, positionally speaking, in Christ, his Saviour, he is always

a freeman, justified in His blood, holy and flawless, unimpeach

able in God's sight (Col. 1:22).

**"Abba" is the Aramaic equivalent of "Father"; it is used in the

endearing sense of our "Poppa."
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As a consequence of his service in the evangel, the

apostle Paul "sufferfed] evil unto bonds as a malefac

tor" (2 Tim.2:9). He plainly declares, "I am enduring

all because of those who are chosen, that they also may

be happening upon the salvation which is in Christ

Jesus with glory eonian" (2 Tim.2:10). Through Christ,

those who are chosen will not only be saved from God's

indignation, but will enjoy glorious life throughout the

oncoming eons as well.

What makes the evangel of Christ such good news is

that all is through Christ. Accordingly, the many gifts

that are ours—whether forgiveness, righteousness (i.e.,

justification), holiness, deliverance, conciliation, rec

onciliation, salvation (both from indignation and into

life eonian) and glorification—are given to us in gratu

itous grace, through Christ, apart from law and apart

from our acts {cf Rom.3:21; Eph.l:7; lCor.l:30;

Rom.5:l,10,ll; 1 Thess.5:9,10; Eph.2:16; Rom.8:30).

Therefore, insofar as our standing in Christ and

possession of all these attendant blessings is concerned,

the nature of our behavior is beside the point. Whether

we are obedient or disobedient to God—pleasing or

displeasing, honorable or shameful, worthy or unwor

thy—does not change the evangel.

The proclamation of the evangel is a struggle—

indeed it is a great struggle—for the vast majority

oppose it out of hand. Where it is not opposed, it is

often accepted only halfheartedly, since its glory and

greatness are not clearly perceived. Many, even if they

do not oppose, are simply embarrassed by the evangel.

Since they possess only a superficial acquaintance with

the evangel, they are stumbled by the fact that it is

contrary both to popular Christian teaching and to

prevailing western ethics. Never mind that it alone

sustains the teaching of the true nature of grace, brings
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transcendent glory to God, even as incomparable peace

and joy to the believer. If it debars human boasting,

precludes popularity, and seems "wrong" by common

standards, it must be at least neglected or ignored, if

not altogether rejected.

TURNING BACK AGAIN, SLAVING AGAIN ANEW

But then, indeed, having no perception of God, you

were slaves of those who, by nature, are not gods. Yet

now, knowing God, yet rather being known by God,

how are you turning back again to the infirm and poor

elements for which you want to slave again anew?

Days are you scrutinizing, and months and seasons and

years. Ifear for you, lest somehow I have toiled for you

feignedly (Gal.4:8-ll).

The Galatians, prior to the original "hearing of faith"

(Gal.3:5) which they received from God through the

ministry of the apostle Paul, were in abject darkness.

They had no perception of God, and they were slaves of

those who, by nature, are not gods (even though such

ones perversely serve in this capacity within the juris

diction of Darkness; c/Col.l:13; cp 1 Cor.lO:20,21).

Like the Thessalonians, however, upon the hearing

of faith, the Galatians "turn[ed] back [i.e., turned about]

to God from idols, to be slaving for the living and true

God" (cf 1 Thess.l :9). How unsuitable it was, then, for

them "now," knowing God, yet rather being known by

God (for they themselves did not know Him well), to

turn about again—this time, to the infirm and poor

elements (which were infirm through the flesh; Rom.

8:3), for which they wanted to slave again anew!

The words "turning back" have led some to suppose

that the Galatians were returning to the observance of

idolatrous days or festivals. This is an impossible claim

indeed, for the Galatians were being deceived not by
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idolatrous customs in Christian garb, but by Judaizing

deceivers who were zealous for works of law, who

hated the festivals of the nations with a passion (cf

Gal.l:13,14; 2:11). Indeed, the Galatians themselves

wanted to be under law (Gal.4:21), and the law strictly

prohibited the service of Yahweh Elohim according to

the customs of the nations in the service of their gods

(Deut.l2:30-32).

"Turn back" (epistrepho, on-turn) does not signify a

reversion to a former practice, but simply a turning in

the opposite direction of one's present course. For

example, in Lystra, by bringing the evangel to the

throngs "to turn [them] back" from their idolatrous

ways "to the living God" (Acts 14:15), Paul was by no

means intimating that they were formerly servants of

the living God {cp 15:19; 26:20). While it is true that

epistrepho is sometimes idiomatically rendered "turn-

ting] back," the idea of a reversion to a former course

once engaged in by the person(s) in view, is not its

meaning or even its sense, as such (even though in

some contexts such an idea is incidentally present).

Epistrepho is often rendered "turn about" (e.g., Acts

16:18; 28:27), which more strictly represents its

essence in English.

The word "again," however (palin, "turning back

again... to slave again9), which speaks of repetition,

in Galatians 4:9, does refer to a reversion. Its reference

however, is not that of a reversion to a former practice

(such as to the observance of a certain form of idola

try), but of a reversion to a former practical condition

(viz., to a condition of slavery, albeit in a new form).

The common English usage of "anew" (viz., "once

more" or "again") is not the essence of the Greek word

anothen (up-place). The idea is not that of a repetition

of something former. Yet since this thought, incidental-
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ly, is present in both Galatians 4:9 and John 3:3,7

(which are the only passages in which anothen is trans

lated "anew"), this English word was chosen as the

most expedient rendering in each of these texts. If we

are to use the word "anew," we should take the phrase

"slave again anew" in the sense of "revert to slavery

once again" (albeit through a new means of bondage),

not "become once again enslaved to the same specific

practices to which one was formerly in bondage."

Anothen (up-place) is often rendered "from above"

(in space; cp Matt.27:51; John 3:31), as well as "from

the very first" (in time; cp Luke 1:3; Acts 26:5). Obvi

ously, in Galatians 4:9 it is used in reference to time.

The sense is, from the outset—"from the very first"—

once the Galatians became disposed to "keep the law,"

they freely enslaved themselves to its bondage.

IMITATING PAUL

Accordingly, lest they should fail in a strict and

accurate observance of the sabbaths, festivals and

other calendarial appointments of the law, they be

gan to scrutinize days, months, seasons and years. Be

cause of these new activities of the Galatians, so con

trary to the evangel and its teachings, Paul feared for

them, lest somehow he had toiled "for" (i.e., "into")

them "feignedly." That is, perhaps it only seemed

(whether to himself or to them) that originally he truly

had brought them into an understanding of the essence

of his message.

Become as I, forIam even as you, brethren, Ibeseech

you. In nothing do you injure me (Gal.4:12).

The sense is, "Become as I [now am], for I am even

as you [once were]" with respect to the observance of

the law. Paul, now deeming its righteousness as refuse,

no longer observes the law, even as, hitherto, the
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Galatians themselves had not observed it. Surely they

ought to imitate Paul and heed his entreaty according

ly (cp 1 Cor.l4:36-38; Phil.3:17).

In denying the evangel, the Galatians did not injure

Paul, even though they had become hostile to his mes

sage and now sought to repudiate it. By calling atten

tion to the apostle's omission of law observance through

their endeavors to heed its precepts, they did not make

him unworthy before God. Instead, through their apos

tasy, they only injured themselves. Paul remains com

plete in Christ, whatever they may do. Actually, the

Galatians themselves remain complete in Christ as

well, even if their service in the Lord should be most

unworthy, being out of harmony with the evangel and

contrary to the apostle's teachings.

Now you are aware that during an infirmity of the

flesh I bring the evangel to you formerly. And your

trial, in my flesh, you do not scorn, neither do you

loathe it, but as a messenger of God you receive me, as

Christ Jesus. Where, then, is your happiness? For Iam

testifying to you, that, if possible, gouging out your

eyes, you wouldgive them to me. So that I have become

your enemy by being true to you! (Gal.4:13-16).

"Paul's first acquaintance with the Galatians was

when, as a sick traveler, he proclaimed the evangel to

them in the midst of his infirmities. Here we get a

glimpse of the fervent love his message evoked, and are

led to suppose that he had some affliction of the eyes."*

Ironically, who today deems Paul as his enemy? Yet

Paul's message of righteousness through Christ alone is

rejected by nearly all. May the Lord open our hearts to

heed what is spoken by Paul, that we might rejoice in

the evangel of God's gratuitous grace. J.R.C.

•Concordant Commentary, p.283, A. E. Knoch
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CHRIST DIED FOR ALL

The most casual reader of Romans 5 must recognize

that the author deals in universal terms. He does not

balance a universal over against an elective expression,

but when writing of sin's ruin and redemption's scope

employs the same unrestricted word in both connec

tions, without even a passing hint that we should under

stand sin and salvation as being other than co-extensive.

Human sin and divine righteousness—what are they

but the antipodes of the moral universe? How then can

the righteousness be maintained, the sin condemned,

and yet the sinner saved? We are writing on destiny,

shall we then bring in the cross? Nay! rather, how shall

we write of destiny and leave it out? It is the cross

which has made grace possible. It is the cross which

has made grace righteous. The eons find their center in

it. Before they had being, it loomed—the altar of the

sacrificial Lamb—in all its majesty, full in the vision of

Deity. And the eons face crossward, bearing onward to

its sacred base the humanity committed to the restor

ing discipline of Time. The cross is the grand founda

tion on which grace alone can build, and the appointed

ground for the divine dispensation of life.

What would the reader have? Whittle off, and pare

down the terms which Paul employs in his letters,

contract the language of the apostle, and the glories of

that cross must inevitably be dimmed. View it as the

triumph of Infinite Wisdom over the finite folly of the

race, and we bow in worship before the One Who

planned it, and Him Whose blood has stained it red.
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Widen its sphere of triumph and we deepen our con

ceptions of it as the instrument of Omnipotent Grace.

The cross is adequate to the task of cleansing the

Adamic race from the moral pollution of sin. May our

faith prove adequate to believing that glorious truth!

Romans reveals to us the coming triumph of divine

righteousness over human sin: Corinthians discloses

the ultimate victory of resurrection life over Adamic

death.

That the ultimate subjection of the universe to God

will be internal and spiritual, rather than merely exter

nal, may be gathered from 1 Corinthians 15:22-28. In

the matter of the "classes" of resurrection, as detailed

in verse 22, we see the way in which all those ranks

were grouped together under the common designation

"in Christ." Here we notice that the subjection, to be

shared in by all creation, is one which knows no differ

ence in its intensity or reality, is no more perfect in

some than in others, but equally perfect in all, and

indeed, linked as it is with the subjection of the Son,

intimates that their subjection is not different in kind

from His, nor His from theirs. It is true of course that

the acts of Christ in both resurrection and subjection

are unique, for He is the first in resurrection, and the

last in subjection—the Alpha of the one, as He will be

the Omega of the other; but, as His resurrection is the

ideal norm, or type, of all subsequent resurrections, so

will His subjection be the glorious crown and consum

mation of all preceding subordinations. The exponents

of endless torment must be sadly conscious of the

infinite difference between that merely external sub

jection which they consider possible in the outer dark

ness of the damned, and that true and spiritual submis

sion which will characterize the attitude of the re

deemed, and the filial subjection which the divine Son
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will render to His Father—God. Recognizing such dis

tinctions, let such find them, if they can, in the lan

guage before us.

Here let us direct our attention to the result of God's

eonian dealings. God is All in all. The kingship has

been delivered up to God, even the Father—as if to

suggest that the family, rather than the kingdom, char

acterizes the ultimate state. The Adamic dead have all

been raised in Christ; and now, perfected in His per

fections, God Himself becomes All in them. Humanity

in the Son, and God in humanity—do we wonder if the

eyes of faith at times have blinked when called to gaze

upon that wondrous goal? And God will have it all; He

has written it all; and He meant to write all, and not a

weaker word. Nor is it over all, as He could only be, in

part at least, were millions damned in endless antago

nism to His will. Nay! nay! Faith, too, will have it "God

All in all."

In Ephesians 1:10 where the vision of faith is direct

ed onward to the "administration of the complement of

the eras," the all, heavenly and earthly, angelic and

human, are seen as headed up, consummated and com

pleted, in God's Anointed One. There is not the slight

est indication, in the language used, of a special class

who are excluded from the universal Headship of Christ.

In Colossians 1:20 we find Christ reconciling these

"all things" unto Himself—for He must first cleanse in

blood, before He may crown with glory, the sin-stained

creation which He by grace has made His own, though

it were already His by virtue of creative power.

Philippians 2:9-11 discloses One "mighty to save"

standing by, Who looked, not unmoved, upon the sin-

wrecked scene. The glory of the "form of God" is laid

aside, and He Who bore it begins to empty Himself, in

order that He might fill creation's uttermost expanse.
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From depth to lower depth He goes, unfaltering in His

love, and visits every plane of universal life which sin

had marred by its defiling touch. If ruin had entered by

means of hateful pride, redemption comes by way of

Him Who "humbles Himself." If vain pride, expressed

in nature in acts of disobedience, He (Whose glories

were past the telling) became "obedient unto death,

even the death of the cross."

Sin had emptied heaven and earth of God; Christ

takes upon Himself the emptying of earth and heaven

of sin. To this end does He bear sin to the tree, there to

judge and condemn it in the full righteous blaze of an

ever-holy God. And the result? Who can find words

which will bear the burden of glory the answer holds?

He Who lay a lifeless form within the tomb, breaks

forever the iron rule of death, and claims those bound

by it for His own. He died, but not for Himself. He

lives, yet it is still for others. Heaven, earth, and the

grave—each one of which had witnessed the grace of

His downward stoop—now share without restriction

in the glories of His upward rise. And if redemption

had its genesis in the abdication of His rights on the

part of the Lord of all, it finds its apocalypse in the

abdication of all rebellious self-will, and insubordina

tion, on the part of those who, in every sphere, have

questioned and denied the authority of God.

Beginning with the laying aside of glory, Philippians

2:6-11 ends with the ingathering of all the glory gladly

rendered by a redeemed universe. Nevertheless, He

Who "deems it not pillaging to be equal with God"

receives not the glory to Himself alone. The Self-

subordinating One of 1 Corinthians 15 is the Self-

emptying One of Philippians 2, Who lays the glories of

a restored creation, in all its parts, at the feet of "God,

the Father." Alan Burns
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BLESSED BE GOD

WHO BLESSES IN CHRIST

"Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus

Christ, Who blesses us with every spiritual blessing

among the celestials, in Christ... in Whom we are

having the deliverance through His blood, the forgive

ness of offenses in accord with the riches of His

grace ... in all wisdom and prudence making known

to us the secret of His will (in accord with His delight,

which He purposed in Him) to have an administration

of the complement of the eras, to head up all in the

Christ—both that in the heavens and that on the

earth ... for the laud of His glory" (Eph.l:3,7,9,10,14).

The entire passage of Ephesians 1:3-14 is translated

by two English sentences in the CV, followed by anoth

er long sentence for verses 15-23. This reflects the

intricately connected structure of Paul's thoughts in

the opening portion of this epistle. Each phrase and

even each word is vitally joined with what precedes

and what follows. But we have compressed verses 3-14

above in order to focus our attention on verses 9 and 10

and on their association with two leading themes of

the whole passage.

These themes concern God and His Beloved Son.

They can be summarized as follows: (1) God is to be

blessed and lauded for His blessings to us; (2) these

blessings from God are given in and through our Lord

Jesus Christ. All that is said in these verses should be

seen in the light of these themes. All the operations of

God mentioned here are blessed ones and to the laud
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of His glory. And all of them are based securely on the

work undertaken when Christ died for our sakes.

We are presently looking at the particular spiritual

blessing presented in Ephesians 1:9,10. God is bless

ing us by making known to us the secret of His will, to

head up all in the Christ. This is a work that glorifies

God, and it is a work that is carried out in and through

His Son. But it is not only the making known of this

secret that is associated with the glory of God and the

cross of God's Beloved Son, but the secret itself is fully

based on the obedience of Christ and is altogether

directed to the praise of His God and Father.

Hence there can be no shadow of sullenness, no

separated realm of rebellion or shame in the heading

up of all in the Christ. The administration of the com

plement of the eras will be wholly to the laud of God's

glory, for it will be headed by the very One Who shed

His blood for the deliverance of sinners and the recon

ciliation of enemies.

BLESSED BE GOD

First of all and last of all, God is blessed. The ele

ments of the Greek word rendered "blessed" mean

well-say. To bless God is to speak well of Him. This is

done in Ephesians not simply by the use of complimen

tary terms, but by speaking of what He does and

purposes in Christ. This is what praises God, words

which speak of His operations carried out successfully

in and through the Son of His love.

It is true that the emphasis here is on what God is

doing for us. He chooses us in Christ. He designates us

beforehand for the place of a Son. He lavishes the

riches of His grace on us. He makes known to us the

secret of His will.

But in presenting this last mentioned blessing, we
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are given a view of God's purposed blessing for all.

Indeed the idea of an era that completes all the eras of

the eons could hardly be perceived as a blessing if it

did not bring all into its glories. At that time we will

have long been brought under the headship of Christ

and the joy of its administration. But what we, by

God's grace, will have long enjoyed will be granted to

all. The work of Christ in shedding His blood for all

must finally have its full reward. How blessed we are

that this secret has now been made known to us!

Thus we learn in this passage that God desires to be

blessed as the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.

In the heading up of all in the Christ He will be blessed

as the God and Father of everyone's Lord Jesus Christ.

When we learn from Philippians 2:11 that "every tongue"

will acclaim that Jesus Christ is Lord, we understand

that all without exception will acknowledge His Lord

ship. They will know Him as Lord. Furthermore, they

will affirm that this One Who is their Lord is also their

Saviour, for the meaning of the Name Jesus is "Yahweh-

Saviour." Finally, they will receive Him as their Christ,

the Anointed Head and Center of their lives.

Nothing less can bring blessing to God. Nothing less

is for the laud of His glory. Once we see this we can rid

ourselves of any doubts about the goodness and glory

of that culminating administration of the eonian times.

We cannot speak of the heading up of all in the Christ

in terms of a restraining of evil or of a sweeping aside

of failure to some obscure place outside. The heading

up of all in the Christ blesses the God and Father of our

Lord Jesus Christ in every way, without qualification.

DELIVERANCE THROUGH HIS BLOOD

The words "in the Christ" in Ephesians 1:10 are

certainly full of significance. It is clear that these words
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parallel the repeated phrases, "in Christ... in Him ...

in Whom," throughout this passage. But here, as again

in verse 12, we have the addition of the definite article

"the" before the title, Christ. There is a close associa

tion with the phrase "in Christ," but the words "in the

Christ" also call for a particular association with the

words "in the Beloved" which were used in verse 6.

Christ as "the Beloved" is the One in Whom we are

having the deliverance through blood (v.7). The desig

nation, Son of God's love, is the antecedent of all the

pronouns referring to Christ in Colossians 1:13-22, in

cluding the reference to the blood of His cross in verse

20. Hence we understand that the cross is the cross of

the Son of God's love. So also in Ephesians 1:7, "His

blood" is the blood shed by the Beloved Son of God.

The Christ in Whom all is headed up is the Beloved

Who poured out His blood for sinners and all who are

distanced from and at enmity with God. This headship

is to be a blessing for every creature in the heavens and

on the earth who has been separated from that grand

relationship. Everyone will be delivered from what Paul

calls "the jurisdiction of Darkness" in Colossians 1:13

and brought into "the kingdom of the Son of [God's]

love." This is what being headed up in the Christ means.

We can thus see that the heading up of all in the

Christ is based on the work of God's beloved Son in

giving up Himself for our sakes. We are seeing the

evangel in its widest scope. When we first believed we

saw that "God is commending this love of His to us,

seeing that, while we are still sinners, Christ died for

our sakes" (Rom.3:8). Then we learned that "as it was

through one offense for all mankind for condemnation,

thus also it is through one just award for all mankind

for life's justifying" (Rom.5:18; cf 2 Cor.5:14). Now

God's Word is making known to us that all in the
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heavens and on the earth shall be headed up in the

Christ, the Beloved of God Who gained deliverance

through His blood.

THREEFOLD TESTIMONY

We have already noted some parallels between our

passage in Ephesians and similar passages in Philip-

pians and Colossians. These three epistles which pres

ent the transcendent revelations of God's grace pro

vide a united testimony to the glories of the administra

tion of the complement of the eras. In Ephesians it is

described as the heading up of all in the Christ, in

Colossians as the reconciliation of all, and in Philip-

pians as the bowing and acclaiming of all. Yet also

these testimonies to the universal scope of this admin

istration are based in all three epistles on the death of

God's Son and are viewed as leading to the glory of

God. Let us repeat the testimony of Ephesians in con

junction with that of Philippians and Colossians.

"Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus

Christ, Who blesses us... in Christ... in Whom we

are having the deliverance through His blood... mak

ing known to us the secret of His will... to head up all

in the Christ—both that in the heavens and that on the

earth... for the laud of His glory!" (Eph.l:3-14).

"For let this disposition be in you, which is in Christ

Jesus also, Who ... being found in fashion as a human

... humbles Himself, becoming obedient unto death,

even the death of the cross. Wherefore, also, God

highly exalts Him, and graces Him with the name that

is above every name, that in the name of Jesus every

knee should be bowing, celestial and terrestrial and

subterranean, and every tongue should be acclaiming

that Jesus Christ is Lord, for the glory of God, the

Father" (Phil.2:5-ll).
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"We are thanking the God and Father of our Lord

Jesus Christ, always praying concerning you There

fore we also ... do not cease praying for you ... at the

same time giving thanks to the Father, Who makes you

competent for a part of the allotment of the saints, in

light, Who rescues us out of the jurisdiction of Dark

ness, and transports us into the kingdom of the Son of

His love... Who is Sovereign, Firstborn from among

the dead, that in all He may be becoming first, for in

Him the entire complement delights to dwell, and

through Him to reconcile all to Him (making peace

through the blood of His cross), through Him, whether

those on the earth or those in the heavens" (Col.l :3-20).

Again we have compressed the passages in order to

show the connections between these revelations of

God's ultimate purpose with leading themes of their

contexts. They all testify to the same thing, but each

has its own viewpoint and emphasis, appropriate to

the special concerns of that particular letter.

Philippians as an epistle of service perceives this

completing era as one of action on the part of the

creature. We all shall bow the knee to the Son of God as

our Lord and acclaim with our tongues His work of

salvation and exaltation as the Anointed One of God.

This universal acclamation becomes right now a motiva

ting source of power for the believer for present subjec

tion to Christ's Lordship and acclamation in deed as well

as in word of His exaltation. But it is most important for

us to recognize that both the future, universal subjec

tion, and the present subjection graciously granted to

the believer (Phil. 1:29) are established by Christ's faith

ful obedience even to the death of the cross, and in both

cases it is all to the glory of God the Father.

As the passage in Ephesians 1 begins with blessing

God, so the passage in Colossians begins by thanking
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God as the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.

The emphasis is on Christ, but as the Son of God's love

and as the Image of the invisible God. All that is said in

Colossians about Christ reflects the heart of God, as

one of love and reconciliation, and so we are drawn

into an awareness of the divine glory through the work

of Christ Who channels reconciliation and peace

through the blood of His cross.

These parallel passages, all speaking of God's glori

ous achievements through the death of Christ, indicate

that the universal bowing and acclaiming, the universal

reconciliation and the universal heading up are all the

same thing. The willing and active subjection spoken of

in Philippians and the joyful and heartfelt reconcilia

tion spoken of in Colossians are but different views

from distinctive standpoints of the blessing described in

Ephesians as being headed up in the Christ.

THE ALL

What is termed "Universalism" in theological circles

is the teaching that all will be saved. A major weakness

of this teaching is that the attention is focused on those

who are saved rather than on the Saviour Who saves

the all. As a result many varied theories are presented

as to how everyone gets saved. Some suggest that the

unbeliever is given a second chance in the next life.

They believe that the human will finally exercises

itself in submission. Many others see future judgments

as purifying agents for deliverance. But deliverance is

through the blood of God's beloved Son. And the head

ing up of the all is in the Christ.

All in the heavens and on the earth will be headed up

in the One Who died on their behalf. And it is God Who

brings them into this position. This is the only way this

blessing can be granted to anyone. If it depended on our
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act of successfully meeting a challenge of submission to

Christ's headship, no one at all would enjoy even that

blessing. But since it is God's operation in Christ, all

will not only come under the Lord's headship, but all

will be brought into that glad summing up of their lives

which is presented here in Ephesians 1:10.

The whole character of this heading up process

demands that it be universal in its scope. It is God Who

purposes and performs this blessing. It is accomplished

in the Christ. It is not at all of ourselves. Hence it will

ultimately include all.

FOR THE LAUD OF HIS GLORY

A. E. Knoch once wrote, "The revelation of God is a

synonym for His fame or glory."* It is as we become

acquainted with God Himself that we are led to praise

Him and laud His glory. To know God as the One Who

heads up all in the Christ is to bless Him.

Blessed be the God of our Lord Jesus Christ Who

wills this consummation. Blessed be the Father of our

Lord Jesus Christ Who delights in this purpose which

He has placed in the Son. Blessed be the God and

Father of everyone's Lord Jesus Christ Who is bringing

all into this glorious place where Christ is Head and all

willingly and joyfully contribute to that grand sum

ming up under Christ's headship in the administration

of the complement of the eras. By beginning, as Paul

did, with "Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord

Jesus Christ" and keeping this word of praise in view

as we come to Ephesians 1:9,10, we find ourselves

constrained with wholehearted agreement to see that

all of God's operations in Christ are blessed and for the

laud of His glory. D.H.H.

^Unsearchable Riches, vol.61, p. 154
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FAITHFUL IS THE SAYING

The position of one who believes in the universal

reconciliation is a most blessed one. First of all there is

the blessing which faith brings, for it takes faith to take

God at His word concerning His ultimate purpose, and

it takes faith to keep from adding to His Word in those

passages which seem to conflict with His purpose.

Then there is the blessedness of a complete and satis

factory solution of all the "problems" which embitter

our lives and which drag God down into the dust. But

above all there is the ineffable delight in God Himself—

which is the object of all His works and ways as they

are manifested in Christ—so that only those who know

Him as the universal reconciliation makes Him known

can have a true conception of Him as He is. It is useless

to say He is Love, while we ascribe to Him the acts of a

fiend. But now we know that, not in name only, but in

deed and truth He is Love.

Almost all the passages which are adduced to oppose

the universal reconciliation are examples of not cor

rectly cutting the word of truth. And most of these

place the passage in the wrong time. The context must

always determine the period in which a scripture oper

ates. The following are a few examples:

"He who is believing in the Son has life eonian, yet he who

is stubborn as to the Son shall not be seeing life, but the

indignation of God is remaining on him" (John 3:36).

This passage was recently given as an unanswerable

argument against the universal reconciliation. And so
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it is if eonian means everlasting. But since eonian life

refers to life through the eons ahead, and the universal

reconciliation is not effective until the close of the

times of the eons, this scripture is not in the least

conflicting with the great truth that "all shall be vivi

fied" (1 Cor.l5:22). Mark, not all shall have eonian

life. The word eonian defines the scope of this passage.

It does not deal with the life of either believer or

unbeliever after the eons have passed by. And wrath

and reconciliation cannot exist at the same time. For

the eons, wrath may abide upon the unbeliever, but

God has clearly kept it within these limits when He

makes known His purpose to reconcile all to Himself.

This objection and many like it are simply the result

of the failure to observe the clear indications of time

which they contain.

"And whosoever speaketh a word against the Son of Man,

it shall be forgiven him: but whosoever speaketh against the

Holy Ghost, it shall not be forgiven him, neither in this

world, neither in the world to come" (Matt. 12:32, AV).

We are told that "Christ says that there is a sin

beyond the pardoning of God... the restorationist gives

an open denial to the statement." Without acknowledg

ing the epithet "restorationist" which gives a false color

to our teaching, as though we looked for reconciliation

during the day of the Lord, we wish to emphatically

affirm that we fully believe all that is contained in this

scripture. But we do not believe what is not in it. The

statement is very explicit—"neither in this eon nor in

that which is impending."This in no way contradicts

God's goal, a full eon beyond the latter of these two.

It is the orthodox position which violates this passage—

that the eons are terminable periods is clear from this

very text. If this eon is to be followed by another, then

"eon" cannot mean "eternity." If it did there would be
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two eternities here spoken of. If the first eon is limited,

so must the second be likewise. And since both have an

end, so may the scope of this passage.

"And the last state of that man is becoming worse than the

first. Thus will it be to this wicked generation also" (Matt.

12:45).

That this parable has nothing to say regarding the

final destiny of mankind is evident, for our Lord limits

it to that generation (Matt. 12:45). The word "last" is

often used in Scripture in a comparative sense. We are

living in the "last" days. Is this absolute or compara

tive? Are there no more days to follow? What of the

millennium and the last eon? The former state of the

man in this parable when he had one unclean spirit is

compared with the latter state, in which he harbors

seven. The word "first" is likewise often used of the

first of two, the former. The "first" resurrection (Rev.

20:6) is first only with reference to the resurrection of

judgment. The resurrection in which we share is before

this "first" resurrection. Christ was seen last of all by

Paul (1 Cor.l5:8). The same reasoning which would

make this parable teach finality would absolutely prove

that we shall never see our Lord! Paul was the last of a

series. It has no application beyond the generation in

which our Lord lived. The same is true of 2 Peter 2:20,

where the common version, indeed, changes to latter,

but adds the word "end" without warrant. Indeed,

how many men go from bad to worse 1 But this does not

nullify God's word, which explicitly says: "as it was

through one offense for all mankind for condemnation,

thus also it is through one just award for all mankind

for life's justifying" (Rom.5:18).

"Because straight is the gate, and narrow is the way,

which leadeth unto life, and few there be that find it"

(Matt.7:14,AV).
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It is a sign of the spiritual degeneracy of the times

that we are continually led back to the sermon on the

mount while no one really carries it into practice.

"Give to him that asketh thee, and from him that

would borrow of thee turn not thou away" (Matt.5:42).

How many could stand this test? Yet this will be the

rule in the Kingdom, and then we can understand the

promise "Ask, and it shall be given you." Now we ask

in vain. And then they will be able to carry out that

much abused quotation: "Therefore all things what

soever that men should do to you, do ye even so to

them." In this connection it is that we read of the

cramped gate and the narrow way. That this refers to

life in the Kingdom and the tribulation through which

it must be reached (Acts 14:22) is evident from the

fact that "narrow" is a translation of the same word as

"tribulation" ("affliction" CV). Then only those who

endure to the end shall be saved. How sad to see this

mixed with the current evangel of God's unadulterat

ed grace! How evident the lack of correctly cutting,

when a statement of particular application, as proven

by its context, is made to do duty for the universe in

spite of God's denial of any such thing! "As it was

through one offense for all mankind for condemna

tion, thus also it is through one just award for all

mankind for life's justifying" (Rom.5:18).

"... for many, I say unto you, will seek to enter in, and

shall not be able" (Luke 13:24, AV).

The doctrine of universal salvation (1 Tim.2:4) does

not conflict with this statement in the very least. This,

like the previous scripture, is concerned with the en

trance into the Kingdom through much tribulation.

The apocalyptic judgments will destroy many, and

only the elect will endure to the end. If those who are

not able to enter the Kingdom will be raised to stand
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before the great white throne for judgment, what shall

hinder God from carrying out His further purpose and

save them out of the second death?

"Whosoever shall fall upon that stone shall be broken; but

on whomsoever it shall fall, it will grind him to powder"

(Luke 20:18, AV).

Whether we follow this reading or the revised "scat

ter him as dust" (or better, "chaff," for the word means

to winnow) the sense of utter destruction is plain

enough. But that this is irremediable would also prove

that there is no resurrection for the wicked. For, not

this particular portion of mankind only, but all who die

are destroyed quite as effectually by the slower process

of corruption. If we had not a God Who can raise from

the dead then such as these never would be reconciled.

But so long as God is able to carry out His intention to

raise all, whether believer or unbeliever, there still

remains the possibility of His being able to raise them

to life and reconciliation at the consummation.

"For Sheol cannot praise Thee, death cannot celebrate

Thee:

They that go down into the pit cannot hope for Thy

truth" (Isa.38:18, RV).

It is most emphatically true that they do not hope,

but to lay any stress on the word "can," which has no

warrant whatever in the Hebrew, is entirely mislead

ing. Indeed, the state of the dead is such that not only

hope, but memory of the past is impossible. But this

does not interfere with God's purpose to rouse them

from the dead and fulfill His word.

"They shall never see light" (Psa.49:19, AV).

Our translations indeed say "They shall never see

light." The Septuagint translates this more accurately,

"They shall not see light till the eon." The word "never"

represents three words in the Hebrew. One of them
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our version renders "till" in Genesis 5:19, "till thou

return into the ground." Another they have elsewhere

rendered "victory" as in Isaiah 25:8: "He will swallow

up death in victory." So that if we merely combine

their own renderings we may arrive at the truth, for

they will not see light till the victory, when resurrection

swallows up death (1 Cor.l5:44).

"For many walk, of whom I have told you often, and now

tell you even weeping, that they are the enemies of the cross

of Christ: whose end is destruction, whose god is their belly,

and whose glory is in their shame, who mind earthly things"

(Phil.3:18,19,AV).

The context clearly shows that the enemies of the

cross of Christ are not unbelievers, but many believ

ers. Paul does not say that they are enemies of Christ,

but that they are enemies of His cross. That is, by

association, since they deny—indeed they strongly

oppose—its full significance (namely, its all-sufficiency

for salvation, even as its universal design), they have

become its enemies.

Alas! Today not only many but most of the saints

do not know the power of His cross, but are disposed

to earthly things, whether to those of the flesh in

general or to those consisting in spurious teachings as

to the cross in particular. Are all these to suffer eternal

torment also?

There can be no doubt that the finish, or culmina

tion, or consummation of such a walk is destruction.

Just as false teaching, wood, hay, and stubble, will be

burned up in that day, so all conduct contrary to the

truth will be destroyed and we will suffer loss at the

dais of Christ. This word "end" never carries the

meaning of cessation or limit, but always that of accom

plishment, culmination or consummation (cp James

5:11; lTim.l:5). A.E.K.
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CITIES OF REFUGE

Yahweh had spoken to the sons of Israel from Mount

Sinai. Though they "were not seeing a physical repre

sentation/' they heard His voice "from the midst of the

fire," when He told them His covenant which He

instructed them to keep, the ten words (c/Deut.4:12,

13). It was after this theophany that Yahweh enjoined

on Moses to place various "judgments" (Ex.21:1) of

guiding decisions before the sons of Israel, thus giving

guidance for the application of the Decalog to the cir

cumstances of daily living.

These judgments are recorded in Exodus 20:22-

23: 33. Moses wrote them down in the Scroll of the

Covenant. On the following day, Moses arranged the

ceremony of Israel's formal entry into covenant with

Yahweh, and he read the words of this Scroll in the ears

of the people who responded with the pledge: "All that

Yahweh has spoken we shall do and hearken to." Then

"Moses took the [remaining] blood [from the peace

offerings] and sprinkled it on the people and said:

Behold the blood of the Covenant that Yahweh con

tracts with you concerning all these matters" (Ex.24:6-8).

THE HOMICIDE JUDGMENT

The divine guiding principle regarding manslaugh

ter and murder was stated in three concise sentences:

"The smiter of a man that dies shall be put to death,

yea death. But if he had no malicious intent, yet the

One, Elohim, He had fated him into his hand, then I set
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for you a place where he shall flee. Yet in case a man

was planning arrogantly against his associate so as to

kill him by craft, from My altar shall you take him to

die" (Ex.21:12-14). The sixth commandment (20:13),

"You shall not murder," was the basic prohibition

against killing a fellow member of the covenant com

munity, whatever the circumstances may have been.

The homicide judgment (in the words of Yahweh)

prescribes the death penalty for one who strikes a

premeditated fatal blow against his associate. Yet Yah

weh made provision for someone who had not intend

ed to kill, when he inflicted an injury that resulted in

death. Verse 13 supports the belief that all events are

directly under Elohim's control; He let the victim fall

into the offender's hand, and so He provided for the

latter a place where he should flee.

During the years in the wilderness, the fugitive

would go to the altar of ascent offering by the portal of

the tabernacle that was inside the surrounding court

(c/Ex.38:l,2; 40:29), and he would hold fast to the

horns of the altar, until his innocence or guilt could be

ascertained. If he was found guilty, he would be taken

away from the altar and be executed. If his innocence

was established, he would be free to go.

ASYLUM CITIES

About 40 years later, "Yahweh spoke to Moses in the

plains of Moab along the Jordan across from Jericho,"

in order to implement the phrase He had used in

Exodus 21:13, regarding a place [to be designated

later] where the offender should flee. So Yahweh told

Moses: "Speak to the sons of Israel and say to them:

When you are crossing over the Jordan to the land of

Canaan, then you will constitute your cities which

shall be cities of asylum for you; there the manslayer
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will flee, whoever is smiting a soul to death inadver

tently. They will become for you the cities of asylum

from the redeemer, so that the manslayer should not

die until he stands before the congregation for judg

ment. [These] six cities which you are giving shall

become your asylum cities" (Num.35:1,9-13).

Earlier in His enjoinment, Yahweh had spoken to

Moses about the allotment of 48 cities to the tribe of

Levi; and He had said: "Of the cities which you shall

give to the Levites, six will be asylum cities which you

shall give to the manslayer to flee there" (35:6,7). Yah

weh referred to these six cities when He added: "Three

of the cities shall you give across the Jordan,* and three

of the cities shall you give in the land of Canaan; cities

of asylum shall they be. For the sons of Israel, for the

sojourner and for the guest in their midst, these six

cities shall be for an asylum to flee there for everyone

smiting a soul to death inadvertently" (35:14,15).

THE REDEEMER OF BLOOD

When "Yahweh spoke to Moses on Mount Sinai," He

also dealt with the problem of land-use. So He said: "In

case your brother is reduced to poverty and sells use of

some of his holding, then his redeemer, one near to

him, will come and redeem his brother's sold land-use"

(Lev.25:l,25). Here the redeemer will buy his kins

man out of trouble.

In Numbers 35 the redeemer has a different func

tion; in case someone had killed his kinsman, his

assigned duty will be to act as an avenger of blood for

his dead relative.

Yahweh cited a few examples to serve as guidelines

*Cities of Refuge in Transjordan, cf Unsearchable Riches, vol.

78 (July 1987), pp.165,166.
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for defining murder: "Yet if he smites him with an iron

instrument and he dies, he is a murderer. The murder

er shall be put to death, yea death. And if he smites

him with a stone in his hand by which one may die, and

he dies, he is a murderer. The murderer shall be put to

death, yea death. Or if he smites him with a wooden

instrument in his hand by which one may die, and he

dies, he is a murderer. The murderer shall be put to

death, yea death. The redeemer of blood, he shall put

the murderer to death; when he comes upon him, he

shall put him to death.

"And if he thrusts him in hatred or flings anything at

him with malicious intent and he dies, or he smites him

in enmity with his hand and he dies, the smiter shall be

put to death, yea death; he is a murderer, The redeem

er of blood shall put the murderer to death when he

comes upon him" (35:16-21).

So the use of an iron tool, a big stone, or a wooden

tool with a handle, would serve as sufficient proof of

malicious intent. Yet the kind of murder weapon is

irrelevant when the assailant was known for his hatred

against the victim. Hitting a person with sharp blows

of the fist that result in death is murder when the act is

committed with malice aforethought or hostility. In all

these cases it was the duty of the redeemer of blood to

put the murderer to death.

JUDGMENT BY THE CONGREGATION

In a case of manslaughter, when there was neither

the intention nor the will to kill, the manslayer could

flee to the nearest city of asylum. Then he would have

to stand before the congregation for judgment (35:12).

This court probably consisted of the legal experts of a

wide area who would have to decide whether or not the

fugitive could qualify for admission to the city of asy-
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lum. His innocence (that he is not a murderer) is proven

if his action is correctly described as in verse 22:

"If in an instant, with no enmity, he thrusts him or

flings any article at him with no malicious intent, or,

when not seeing him, he causes any stone by which one

may die to fall on him and he dies, yet he was not his

enemy and was not seeking his evil, then the congrega

tion will judge between the smiter and the redeemer of

blood by these judgments; and the congregation will

rescue the manslayer from the hand of the redeemer of

blood, and the congregation will restore him to his city of

asylum where he had fled" (35:22-25a).

AMNESTY AFTER THE DEATH

OF THE GREAT PRIEST

It was mandatory for the manslayer to dwell in his

city of asylum "until the death of the great priest,"

which might be considered as the end of an era. "Yet if

the manslayer goes forth, yea forth beyond the bounda

ry of his city of asylum where he had fled, and the re

deemer of blood finds him outside the boundary of his

city of asylum, and the redeemer of blood murders the

manslayer, there is no bloodguilt on him, for he should

dwell in his city of asylum until the death of the great

priest. Yet after the death of the great priest the man

slayer may return to the land of his holding And no

sheltering ransom shall you take for one who had fled to

his city of asylum only to return to dwell in the land

before the death of the great priest" (35:25b-28,32).

So the penalty for murder was execution, it was

banishment for life in case of manslaughter. Moses

dealt with these problems of homicide in his second

address to the post-Sinai generation. His interpreta

tion of the divine judgment on these matters is record

ed in chapter 19 of Deuteronomy.
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CITIES OF REFUGE IN CANAAN

"When Yahweh your Elohim cuts off the nations

whose country Yahweh your Elohim is giving to you,

and you tenant in their place and dwell in their cities

and in their houses, you shall separate for yourself

three cities in the midst of your land that Yahweh your

Elohim is giving to you to tenant it. You shall survey for

yourself the distances and trisect the territory of your

land that Yahweh your Elohim shall give to you as an

allotment; andit will come to be for every manslayer to

flee there" (Deut. 19:1-3).

After the conquest of Transjordan and the allocation

of this territory to the half tribe of Manasseh, Reuben

and Gad, Moses had designated three cities of refuge for

them, Golan, Bezer, and Ramoth (Deut.3:13-17; 4:41-

43), so that each tribal area had its own asylum city.

In the land of Canaan, however, the three cities of

refuge were to be set up on a geographical rather than

on a tribal basis so as to be within easy access of all

parts of the land. (The tribal areas of Zebulun, Issachar,

Dan, Benjamin and Simeon were rather small in com

parison to those of the western half tribe of Manasseh

and Judah.) So Moses decreed to trisect the territory of

the land and to survey the distances when the three

cities of refuge for Canaan were to be designated, so

that no fugitive would be disadvantaged because of

the location of his hometown.

ACCIDENTAL KILLING

"This is the word of the manslayer who may flee

there and live: Whoever should smite his associate

without knowledge when he was not hating him here

tofore, or he who should come with his associate into

the wildwood to chop trees, and his hand may be

impelled with the axe to cut down a tree, and the iron
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head flies off the wooden handle and finds his associ

ate so that he dies, that man, he shall flee to one of

these cities that he may live. Otherwise the redeemer

of blood may pursue after the manslayer while his

heart is furious, and he might overtake him if the

distance were too great, and smite his soul even though

he had no judgment of death, since he had not hated

him heretofore" (Deut. 19:4-6).

Moses cited just one typical case of unintentional

killing; death caused by an axehead flying from the

handle. If the cities of refuge were not equally spaced

geographically throughout the land, the fugitive might

be at a particular disadvantage if the distance to the

nearest shelter were so great that the furious redeem

er of blood might overtake him and kill him on the

road, although the homicide was not liable to the

death penalty.

AS FAR AS THE EUPHRATES

When Yahweh contracted a covenant with Abram,

He promised him: "To your seed I give this land, from

the stream of Egypt as far as the Great Stream" (Gen.

15:18). In Deuteronomy 1:7 Moses cited Yahweh's

words, spoken to Israel at Horeb: "Enter ... the coun

try of the Canaanite and the Lebanon as far as the

Great Stream, the stream Euphrates." But the ful

fillment of this ancient promise would be contingent

on Israel's willingness to love Yahweh, to observe His

statutes, judgments and instructions all the days, to

walk in all His ways and to cling to Him (cf Deut.

11:1,22-24). Moses repeated this warning in the con

text of chapter 19:

"Therefore I am instructing you, saying: Three cities

shall you separate for yourself. And when Yahweh your

Elohim widens your territory just as He had sworn to
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your fathers, and gives to you the whole land that He

had promised to give to your fathers (in case you

observe all of this instruction to obey it, that I am

enjoining on you today, to love Yahweh your Elohim

and to walk in His ways all the days), then you must

add for yourself three more cities to these three. Thus

within your land that Yahweh your Elohim is giving

to you as an allotment, the blood of the innocent shall

not be shed so that no guilt of bloodshed comes to be

onyou"(Deut.l9:7-10).

Widening the territory beyond Canaan would require

the addition of three further cities of refuge for the

manslayer. Although "king Solomon came to be the

ruler over all the kingdoms from the Stream ... as far

as the boundary of Egypt" (1 Kings 4:21), these king

doms were not integrated as parts of Israel, and so no

more such cities were added to the original six.

THE PRIVILEGE OF ASYLUM

"But if a man is hating his associate, and he waits in

ambush for him, rises against him and smites his soul

so that he dies, and he flees to one of these cities, then

the elders of his city will send for him, take him from

there and give him into the hand of the redeemer of

blood so that he may die. Your eye shall not commiser

ate over him. Thus you will eradicate from Israel the

shedding of innocent blood, and it will be well with

you"(Deut.l9:ll-13).

Here Moses cited a typical case of intentional kill

ing, and he emphasized that the privilege of asylum

must not be extended to a murderer if he flees to a city

of refuge. Then the elders of his own city must bring

him back. On obtaining a "judgment of death" (cf

19:6b) from the local tribunal, the redeemer of blood

must execute the convicted murderer.
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YAHWEH SPOKE TO JOSHUA

The land of Canaan was conquered in a lengthy

campaign of many "days" (i.e., years; Josh.ll:18).

Yet the western coast, the southern wilderness and

the Lebanon in the north still remained to be occu

pied. When Joshua was very old, Yahweh promised

him to evict the inhabitants from these areas, and He

enjoined on him to "apportion this land [i.e., all of

Canaan] by allotment to the nine tribes and the half

tribe of Manasseh" (13:1-7).

When the apportionment was completed, Yahweh

spoke again to Joshua to have the sons of Israel desig

nate the cities of asylum according to the instructions

He had given through Moses, "for the manslayer who

inadvertently smites a soul without knowledge [with

out knowing it] to flee there. They [these cities] will

come to be for you as asylum from the redeemer of

blood. When he flees to one of these cities and stands

at the opening of the city gate, he must speak in the

ears of the elders of that city about his matters. Then

they must gather him into the city to them and give

him a place; and he must dwell with them. In case the

redeemer of blood should pursue after him, then they

shall not surrender the manslayer into his hand, for he

smote his associate without knowledge [without know

ing it], and he had not hated him heretofore. So he

must dwell in that city until he has stood before the

congregation for judgment [and remain there], until

the death of the great priest who should come to be in

those days. Then the manslayer may return; and he

will come to his own city and to his house in the city

from where he had fled" (20:1-6).

So the initial admittance to the asylum city had to be

confirmed by the legal experts of the congregation. In

faithful obedience to the instructions that Yahweh had
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given through Moses, the sons of Israel sanctified as

asylum cities: Kedesh in the hill country of Naphtali, in

Galilee, Shechem in the hill country of Ephraim, and

Hebron in the hill country of Judah (20:7).

H.H.R.

(To be continued)

HELEN STROYKE

Helen Stroyke of Gardena, California was put to repose on May

23. She was 88 years of age. Helen had been actively associated

with the ministry of the Concordant Publishing Concern for many

years, as well as with the ministry of the late Adlai Loudy. Sister

Stroyke, along with her late husband Paul, lived in Detroit, Michi

gan from 1927 to 1962, when they moved to California. Until

recent years when she could no longer attend due to failing health,

Helen was nearly always present at our semimonthly fellowship

gatherings here in Canyon Country. Helen was a serious Bible

student as well as a devout believer in Christ.

ANNY M. HENRY

Sister Anny Henry of Elma, Washington, who was born in Ger

many in 1892, fell asleep in Christ on April 19 at 98 years of age.

She was a long-time subscriber to Unsearchable Riches magazine

and a supporter of the Concordant ministry. Anny was a great

encouragement to many, conveying hope and expectation to her

family and friends. Many there are who give thanks and praise to

God, even as to our Saviour Christ the Lord, for the life and

testimony of this dear and faithful sister.

FRED BUCKLEY

We have lost a good friend and supporter in the death of Brother

Fred Buckley. He became acquainted with our work and the truth

of universal reconciliation many years ago when he lived in Seattle,

Washington. In later years he lived in Tucson, Arizona, where he

died on April 28 at 98 years of age. Among the scripture passages

read at his memorial service was 1 Timothy 4:9,10, which speaks

of that reliance on the living God Who is the Saviour of all mankind

that Brother "Ted" always exhibited.
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BEING THE FIFTH NUMBER OF VOLUME EIGHTY-TWO

EDITORIAL

"With grace in your hearts," such was the scriptural

phrase (from Colossians 3:15) Brother John Essex of

Beeston (Nottingham), England, used as a title for a

collection of his poems arranged for singing. "With grace

in your hearts God's glory proclaim. Let all take their

parts In praising His Name!' It is with sadness in our

hearts that we make the following announcement, but it

is also with grace in our hearts that we relate this loss to

God's operations in accord with the counsel of His will.

Our brother, John H. Essex, was born in 1907 in

Nottingham, England and lived in that area all his life.

He was put to repose on July 30, 1991. His labor of

love for the Lord is well known to our readers, through

his writings in Unsearchable Riches and in Grace and

Truth magazine, the latter of which he edited for many

years, and in his many hymns and poems in praise of

God and His glorious purpose in Christ Jesus our Lord.

Words of consolation from 1 Thessalonians 4:13-18

were presented by Brother Andrew Maclarty at the

funeral service, followed by Brother Frank Orton's

address, "A Life's Work Completed." It was fitting that

one of Brother Essex's hymns was also featured, from

which we select the following stanzas:

Voices in perfection blending,

Songs that earth has never known,

O, what praise will be ascending
When our Saviour calls His own!
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Lost in boundless adoration,

They will see their Saviour's face,
And in endless exultation,

Ever feel His fond embrace.

In harmony with our current theme of "God's Con

summations," we have selected the following portions

from Brother Essex's writings, as a testimony to his

faith. The original titles are used here as subheadings:

"one" and "all"

God will have all to be saved, all to be reconciled. He

will be All in all, not All in some. Humanity insists on

the word "some" because it will make human endeav

or a part of salvation; it will not recognize that human

endeavor is, of itself, vanity, and that All is of God.

He, the One, does everything for the all, that in each

He may display His grace. Let us not claim for our

selves the glory of our salvation, but give it wholly to

Him, Who has given all for our sakes.

THE GRANDEUR OF GOD'S PURPOSE

God's purpose for the universe, His plan for the

salvation and reconciliation of all, [is] focused upon

one lone form hanging upon a stake. Surely, to the

discerning eye, this is a moment of supreme grandeur

in His purpose. Who but God could have conceived

such a complete solution to the problem of sin, and

who but Christ could ever have been effective in

accomplishing it?

«o

We will miss for awhile the fellowship we have

enjoyed with Brother Essex for many years, yet it will

be renewed in transcendently greater measure in that

day when we will all be together with our Lord. Has

ten that happy day! D.H.H.
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THE LOT OF THE UNBELIEVER

The god of Christendom, judged by the alleged lot of

the unbeliever, is a fell fiend, more ferocious than the

gods of the heathen. The God of the Scriptures is love,

more marvelous than the mind-reach of mortals. I have

read quite a little about the demons and the idols

representing them, which are worshiped in other lands

and at other times. Some of them are cruel, but I have

never heard of one that condemns all who do not

believe, young and old, small and great, ignorant and

wise, innocent and crime-ridden, to eternal torment,

so terrible that only a callous mind and a hard heart

can consider it seriously and not go insane.

THE FATE OF INFANTS

It is to their credit that some, at least, refuse to

believe that infants are included. But they can give no

valid ground for excepting them, for the creeds of

Christendom do not. No one who does not accept the

damnation of infants has a right to call himself ortho

dox. He cannot quote a single text in the Bible that

distinguishes between the fate of the babes and the

aged. Nowhere is there a hint of "the age of responsi

bility," before which children are exempt from an

eternal hell, and after which they are certain to be

damned if they do not hear and believe the gospel.

THE DESTINY OF THE HEATHEN

We are glad to acknowledge that the hearts of some
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are not so hardened as to insist on the damnation of the

heathen who have not heard the gospel. Ask them why

they make this distinction and they cannot cite a single

decisive text. In fact there are places in the Authorized

Version which seem to clinch the matter, such as Psalm

9:17: "The wicked shall be turned into hell, and all the

nations that forget God." Of course it should read re

turned, andthe stress should be laid on the fact that only

nations that have known God canforget, and that "hell"

is oblivion. In truth the Scriptures know nothing of

"heathen" in contrast with "Christians," or "gentiles" in

contrast with Jews. The Greek word is ethnos, and

denotes nation, and may be used of Israel itself, as a

nation, but usually embraces all other nations, "Chris

tian" as well as "heathen." Orthodoxy has drawn a false

line betweenthe heathen and Christendom, just as they

have between infants and adults, in order to conceal the

barbarous brutalityandoutrageouswrongsofthecreeds.

"CHRIST REJECTORS"

It may be that we could do a great service to the

adherents of orthodoxy if we pressed them to take a

public stand as to the fate of infants and the heathen. It

should reveal to them how vulnerable their position is,

and how far their creeds have departed from the Word

of God. Some have taken refuge in the phrase "Christ

rejectors." That is, only those are damned who hear the

gospel and refuse to believe. But this is not only outside

the Bible, but serves to create further difficulties. What,

then, is their fate? This theory forces us to leave God's

revelation for idle speculation. As with the age of respon

sibility, which is not revealed, the question would arise,

when do they hear the "gospel"? I, myself, reject a great

deal that is called the gospel today, when it is based on

man's works, not on God's grace. There is no way out of
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it. The Scriptures leave all unbelievers for judgment,

whether they have heard the evangel of God or not.

That can only affect the measure of judgment.

THE LOT OF THE UNBELIEVER

The unbeliever, no matter what his age or condition,

faces "hell," the judging, and the lake of fire, all of

which orthodoxy fills with dire dread. These are

described as so fearful that both head and heart refuse

to face them. In fact, they are usually evaded. Yet

orthodoxy must insist that unbelievers go to "hell," and

to judgment and to the burning lake, no matter how

young or innocent they may be. In order to drive away

this fearful nightmare, and justify the ways of God to

some of the most helpless and harmless of all His

creatures, we will consider their lot in relation to each

of these. In brief, we will find that God's Word declares

both "hell" and the lake of fire to be death, a sleep, an

oblivion in which no suffering is possible, and the

judging a process of correction that may be mild com

pared to that endured by infants in the orthodox "hell."

Indeed, we will rejoice that our fellows have fallen into

the loving hands of God and are no longer in danger

from the cruel claws of men.

CHRIST GOES TO "HELL"

The atrocious translation, "hell," is unmasked by a

single passage (Acts 2:27). God did not leave the soul

of Christ in "hell." Dare anyone say that He was pun

ished and tormented because of any evil He had done?

On the contrary, He had not only lived a perfect life,

but had just accomplished His great sacrifice, the deed

for which He will be given the greatest reward in all

the universe. Why should He be sent to "hell," when

He deserved the highest heaven? "Hell" has come to
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mean almost the opposite of the Greek word hades

and the Hebrew sheol, which it translates. Instead of a

place of torment, it denotes utter unconsciousness.

Those in the unseen will perceive nothing. There is no

knowledge in the "grave." The spirit goes back to God

at death, and the body returns to the soil. Their combi

nation produced sensation or soul. When they sepa

rate, sensation ceases. That is the real "hell" of the

Scriptures. Not only Christ, but every believer who

dies goes to "hell." It is not confined to the unbeliever.

"Hell" is simply the unperceived, the unseen. In

relation to human beings it is used to indicate the utter

cessation of consciousness in death. It returns the soul

to its original state before it had any separate exis

tence, just as death returns the spirit to God, and the

body to the soil. The idea of suffering in this condition

is preposterous, unless used in a figurative sense. The

opposite can be "proven" only by rejecting the literal

assertions and misusing the figurative. It is for saints

and sinners alike. Jacob had no hesitancy in saying I

will go down to "hell"! Our Authorized Version camou

flages such passages as these by translating them

"grave." That is how we have been deceived. Saints as

well as sinners go to "hell." If Jacob has been suffering

the torments of "hell" for thousands of years, how can

he have any place in Christ's kingdom? If the billions of

babes who have gone to "hell" for the last six thousand

years have been tortured so long already, why rouse

them at the great white throne, in order to judge them?

No mother who knows what "hell" really is in God's

Word will worry about her child going there. On the

contrary, we who wish to shield our children from all

suffering, who would like to spare them the many

miseries of life, should rather rejoice that they have

escaped the "hell" of existence in this wicked and
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woeful world, with its dire disappointments, its dread

diseases, its immeasurable miseries, in the midst of

human beings, some of whom have fallen lower than

the level of the beasts. It is mortal life that brings

weariness and woe. Death, however, brings rest and

surcease from sorrow. There may be all the difference

between them that we feel between a day full of toil

and travail and despair, and a night of satisfying sleep.

Which would we choose? So far as our feelings are

concerned, we would rather—a thousand times rath

er—sleep. Even a believer would rather rest forever

than return to such a scene as this, with the infirmity

and the senility and the decay of old age wrapping

slimy tentacles about him.

DEATH

Death is dreadful. But how unutterably more terri

ble would it be if there were no death! Had Adam lived

on until now, every day adding to his weakness, help

lessness and decrepitude, his body ruined by disease

and racked by pain, he would long to die. Who would

care to live so long? Could any "hell" be worse? Let us

face the facts. Dreadful as death is, for mortals it may

not be nearly so dreadful as the slow dying process that

we call life. If the world today were filled with all the

dead that lie in our cemeteries, with bodies foul with

disease, with spirits debased by sin, and souls torment

ed by their condition, it would be about as bad as the

"hell" of orthodoxy. Dying while we live is the source

of all our tribulations, and death is a cessation, not the

commencement, of the woes of mankind. They must

be roused from death before the inflictions of judg

ment are possible. Why raise them if they could be

judged in the death state?

And what is the lake of fire? It is the second death.
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This is God's definition (Rev.20:14). As the first death

closes the present life in merciful oblivion until the

judgment, so the second death succeeds the judging of

the great white throne which again, in mercy, wraps

up all in oblivion, not for another judgment, but for an

awakening to the salvation, the justification and the

reconciliation which is provided by the blood of the

cross for the whole Adamic race. When He Who is

sitting on the great white throne, judges, or sets right,

all who stand before it, there is no more affliction or

distress possible in the lake of fire. The judging is past.

All are ready for reconciliation. But this is not due until

an eon later. The same problem is presented as in the

case of the former death. Then it was, How can all be

brought into the judging immediately after their life is

ended? Now it is, How can all who have been set right

be ushered straight into the reconciliation, when a vast

epoch intervenes? They are simply dissolved in death,

so that, in their experience, there is no final eon, but

they go from the judgment scene right into the recon

ciliation, when God becomes their All.

The first death comes to men, no matter what they

do, because of what they are. Not only the confirmed

criminal dies, but even the innocent infant expires

before it can do any harm. Of course there are acci

dents and executions, but these abnormal incidents do

not affect the great law that began with Adam after he

had sinned and had become mortal. Men may hasten

their death by dissipation, but no acts of theirs will

enable them to escape the operation of death within

them, which they inherit from Adam. The point is

exceedingly important, especially in connection with

the second death, which is usually taken to be the

penalty pronounced at the great white throne. There,

as now, the suffering results from what was done, but
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the death arises from the fact that none have their

names in the scroll of life. We must keep both the first

and second death entirely distinct from the judging,

for neither one is concerned with the acts of unbeliev

ers. If they were, we might expect consciousness, for

acts cannot be judged in oblivion.

DEATH BY FIRE

The first death is produced by a slow, gradual, pain

ful disintegration, as a rule; often accompanied by long

periods of infirmity, disease and distress. Some are

bedfast for years, and some suffer excruciating tor

ment well-nigh unbearable before they finally find

relief in the sleep of death. I have been tempted to

envy those who die suddenly, without, indeed, some

times knowing what has occurred to them. We may

think such an end terrible, but they, when they awake,

will be thankful that they did not suffer the awful

agony or prolonged pain that some are called upon to

endure. All of these sufferings have their proper place

in God's dealings today, when He is deliberately giving

us the experience of evil in order to humble us (Ecc.

1:13). But no such object can be in God's mind after

Christ has judged mankind at the great white throne.

Then this object will have been accomplished. The

second death is not accompanied by any prolonged,

painful infliction. There is no distressing delay or dread

disease, but all are ushered into death in an instant.

I have just burned my hand, and it hurts. But I am

sure that, if I had jumped into a lake of fire, I would not

suffer now, for I would have been dead before I could

feel anything. Such a death is practically instanta

neous. It is useless to discuss the length of time a

human being would suffer in such a case. It would be

too short to reckon. In fact it could occur so swiftly that
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life would be extinct before the nerves of sensation

could function. It would probably stun them into insen

sibility. For all for whom the lake of fire is the second

death, who have been set right by the great white

throne judgment, the lake of fire is not a place of

torment, but the instrument of death.

SAVED "BY" FIRE

The apostle Paul, in speaking of the work of the

believer today, says that fire shall try every man's

work, what sort it is. If any of it stands this test, he shall

receive a reward. But if any of it is burned, he shall

suffer loss: but he himself shall be saved: yet so as by

fire (1 Cor.3:12-15). Salvation by fire, especially the

lake of fire, is only another form of purgatory. But the

passage speaks of the burning of unworthy works, not

of the believer himself. Works are judged at the great

white throne, not in the lake of fire. The word by is

unfortunate. It should be through, as in the Revised

Version. No one is saved by fire, though many are

destroyed by it. Those of our works that are figured by

"wood, hay, stubble," will be lost, not saved, by fire.

We will not be burned, but saved, as through fire. A

man whose house is aflame may lose some of his

treasures in finding his way to safety. But that is very

different from being burned in order to be safe.

If the great white throne session simply passed sen

tence on each one, and this was carried out in the fiery

lake, as I once thought, then we are confronted with an

insuperable difficulty. Everyone, from the tiniest infant

with no acts to speak of to be judged, and the life-long

offender, grown old in crime, would get the same

"punishment." The sentence could not be adjusted to

the case. All would share alike a fate so terrible that

God reserves it for three supreme and superhuman
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sinners. But if the judging occurs in the great white

throne epoch, as is shown by the form of the Greek

word judg-mg, rather than judgment, the Judge can

deal justly with each one, not with a view to "punish

ing" him, but in order to "judge," or set right, all that is

wrong. Then God will pay each one, individually,

according to his acts (Rom.2:6). We seek to do this

with our children, from earliest infancy, in order to

bring them up to do right. But, alas! we often fail. Can

we not trust Him to do this Who does not fail, and Who

will succeed by this means in bringing them to the very

place that we so ardently desire—into complete har

mony with God, so that He may become their All?

THE SECOND DEATH

The lake of fire is defined as the second death.

Could it be more explicitly stated that it is death, and

nothing else? Yet there is an elaborate argument that,

being second, it is not death, but life! In every other

occurrence of second in the Scripture (and, indeed,

everywhere else), the word second can be left out and

the resulting statement is true. The second child that

was told to go into the vineyard, was still a child, even if

he was second (Matt.21:30). The second of the seven

brothers to marry the first one's wife was just as much

a brother as the other six (Mark 12:21). The second

watch was also a watch, even if it was not the first or

third (Luke 12:38). The second sign that Jesus did was

no less a sign than the first or any of the rest (John 4:

54). If the secondMan were not a man, He would have

no right to the title whatever. Peter's second epistle is

certainly an epistle. In every case we may omit the

term second without affecting the truth.

In English the word second often has the figurative

usage of inferior, a second grade product, a secondary
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road, and so forth. Because the word first is so fre

quently used for the highest and best, it is not possible

for the word second to acquire the constant meaning of

superior, though it may be used of such, as the second

Man, Who certainly is infinitely better than the first

manAdam. That this abnormal condition occurs oftener

in Scripture than elsewhere is easily explained by God's

method of despatching the first, that He should be

establishing the second (Heb. 10:9). But there are many

cases where this difference does not exist. In the para

ble of the two children, the first said "I do not want to,"

yet he went. The second said he would go, but did not.

Which was the better? The first, not the second (Matt.

21:28). There is no difference on record between the

seven brothers (Mark 12:21). The second watch was at

a different time than the first and third, but there is no

evidence that it was preferable (Luke 12:88). Why

should the healing of the courtier's son be greater than

the turning of water into wine (John 2:1; 4:46)?

The second death is no less death than the first.

There may be differences between first, second, third,

fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh brothers, and undoubt

edly there were. So also between the signs that our

Lord did. Especially is this the case between the first

and second Man. But these differences do not change

them to something else. If the second brother had been

a distant relative, he could not have married the wom

an. So the second death also differs from the first in

many ways. The first death occurred before the sec

ond. Those in it died at greatly scattered intervals,

covering thousands of years, while all will suffer the

second death at about the same time. Those who enter

the first death do so in a multiplicity of ways, by decay,

infirmity, disease, accident, violence, drowning and

burning. The lake of fire knows only one method, the
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last. Even this is vastly different from the slow torture

of fire that some have to endure, for, being a lake, it

will consume in an instant. The second death indeed

differs from the first, but it still remains death.

FATALLY INJURED

Death is never beneficial. The lake of fire is not a

purgatorial cleansing agent for those who enter it. The

conqueror of Smyrna has the promise that he will not

be injured by the second death. The second death

injures those who enter it, indeed, fatally so. In the

parable of the workers in the vineyard, those who

worked all day considered themselves injured because

they received no more than those who were there only

one hour (Matt.20:13). This passage shows that the

Authorized Version's change to hurt gives a wrong

impression of physical suffering. The word injure is

literally un-just, do an injustice, and does not necessar

ily imply that the lake of fire will hurt, that is, cause

physical pain or suffering. This comes out clearly in the

Authorized Version's own renderings: hurt not the oil

and the wine (Rev.6:6), hurt the earth (7:2,3), hurt

the grass (9:4). Oil and wine and the earth and the

grass may be injured or harmed, but never hurt, because

they cannot feel physical pain. The first death does not

necessarily hurt. Some die in their sleep. Executions

are usually carried out in as painless a manner as

possible. But death is always harmful, an injury, the

greatest harm that can come to a living creature.

The actual length of time between the death of an

unbeliever and his final reconciliation may be many

thousands of years. But in his experience nothing will

come between but the great white throne judging,

which may be a comparatively short period. So that

God most marvelously brings His grand consumma-
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tion very near to every one of Adam's race, no matter

when he lives. The time may be no longer for a sinner

before the deluge than for one who lives in the impend

ing indignation. It is manifestly wrong to punish a man

before his guilt is proven. Many a man has suffered the

injustice of imprisonment for a lengthy period while

waiting for a trial, but God is not guilty of such a

wrong. The moment a man dies, he is awakened to

face the judge, along with all the rest of the dead. The

moment his judging is over, he is once more roused to

enjoy the reconciliation. A.E.K.

GOD'S POWER IN HUMAN INFIRMITY

Who would not be elated beyond measure at such revela

tions as had been confided to Paul according to 2 Corinthi

ans 12:1-6? But he had good reason to refrain from boasting.

A painful physical infirmity was given him to keep him

humble. A thorn in the flesh is hardly adequate, a splinter is

nearer, but still too weak an expression, for Paul would not

entreat thrice for the removal of some minor distress. But it

was not removed. Instead, he received grace and the assur

ance that God's power finds infirmity its fittest tool (2 Cor.

12:7-10). He needs none of man's strength. It hinders the

manifestation of His power. O, that we could learn this

lesson! We repine and are dejected when infirmity and

persecution and necessity press upon us, when we should

rejoice. Paul delighted in them, not for their own sake, but

that the power of Christ may be manifested through them.

May His grace be our sole sufficiency!

«o

God's love never lets us go. The trials and tribulations we

endure are not tokens of His displeasure. They are all tem

pered by His loving heart. A sense ofHis love hoveringover us

in the midst of our distresses is the most blessed of all balms

and will enable us not only to endure them but to enjoy them.

(The preceding selections were adapted from the Concordant Com

mentary, pp.239,276,277, which has just been reprinted.)
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EXEMPTIONS FROM MILITARY SERVICE

"When you go forth for battle against your enemies,

and you see horses and chariots and a people more

numerous than you, you should not fear them, for

Yahweh your Elohim is with you, the One bringing you

up from the country of Egypt.

"Then it will be as you approach to the battle, that

the priest will come close and speak to the people. He

will say to them: Hear, Israel! You are near today to the

battle against your enemies. Let not your heart be

timid, do not fear, do not be in trepid haste and do not

be terrified as you face them, for Yahweh your Elohim

is the One going with you to fight for you with your

enemies and to save you" (Deut.20:l-4).

YAHWEH YOUR ELOHIM IS WITH YOU

Israel's militiamen of the post-Sinai generation had

heard from their parents and grandparents how Yahweh

Elohim had dealt with Pharaoh's horses and chariots in

the Sea of Weeds, forty years before, when Yahweh let

the sons of Israel cross the sea on dry ground. Then the

returning waters covered Pharaoh's chariots and horse

men; "not even one of them remained." And so they

sang: "Yahweh is a Man of war The horse and its

rider He heaved into the sea" (Ex.l4:28; 15:3,21).

More recently, after their arrival in TVansjordan, the

militiamen were told by Yahweh Elohim, their Divine

Commander: "Arise, journey, and cross over the water

course of Arnon, See! I will give into your hand Sihon
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king of Heshbon, the Amorite, and his country. Start out

to tenant it, and struggle with him in battle. This day I

shall start to put the awe of you and the fear of you on

the face of all peoples beneath the entire heavens; when

ever they should hear a report of you, they will be dis

turbed and in travail before your face" (Deut.2:24,25).

In Israel's first victory over an organized state, Sihon's

Amorite kingdom was completely wiped out in the

battle at Jahaz. In Deuteronomy 2:32-37, Moses report

ed on the details of this victory: "Yahweh our Elohim

delivered him up before us, and we smote him .... We

seized all his cities at that time ... thus doing all of that

which Yahweh our Elohim had given instructions."

After the sons of Israel had dwelt awhile in the

occupied territory, they traveled east toward Jazer "and

evicted the Amorite who was there" (Num.21:31,32).

Then they turned north and ascended the Bashan road

toward a territory that lay considerably to the north of

the area opposite Jericho where Joshua would cross the

Jordan. Yet sound military strategy required the protec

tion of Israel's right flank against any hostile forces that

might try to harass the sons of Israel during their pas

sage through the riverbed. While they proceeded to

ascend the Bashan road, "Og king of Bashan went forth

to meet them, he and all his people, for battle at Edrei.

Now Yahweh said to Moses: Do not fear him, for into

your hand I will give him, all his people and his country;

and you will do to him just as you did to Sihon king of

the Amorite" (Num.21:33,34; Deut.3:l,2).

Moses followed the divine instructions; and so Isra

el's militiamen smote king Og's army. They tenanted

his country (Num.21.-35), surely observing the divine

guidelines of which Moses had spoken repeatedly:

"You shall burn the carvings of their elohim with

fire .... You shall tear down their altars, break their
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monuments and hack down their Asherah poles....

You shall not covet the silver and gold [on the carvings]

or take it for yourselves, lest you be trapped by it, for it

is an abhorrence to Yahweh your Elohim. You shall not

bring an abhorrence into your house, or you will become

doomed just like it is. You shall reject it as abominable,

yea abominable; you shall reject it as abhorrent, yea

abhorrent, for it is doomed" (Deut.7:5,25,26).

Thus Yahweh Elohim gave into Israel's hand the two

kings of the Amorite who were in Transjordan, from

the watercourse of Arnon as far as Mount Hermon

(Deut.3:8). Now the Transjordan territories included

also the well-watered countryside with the good pas

tures east and northeast of lake Gennesaret, and they

extended to Mount Hermon in the Anti-Lebanon moun

tain range, west of Damascus.

Moses commissioned Joshua at that time, saying:

"Your eyes were the ones seeing all that Yahweh your

Elohim has done to these two kings. Thus shall Yah

weh do to all the kingdoms where you are passing.

You shall not fear them, for Yahweh your Elohim, He

is the One fighting for you" (Deut.3:21).

AS YOU APPROACH THE BATTLE

Moses' admonition might not always be remem

bered in the years to come. So, before going into battle,

Israelite militiamen had to be reminded time and again

that the greater numbers and the superior military

equipment of their enemies need cause them no anxi

ety at all; for Yahweh their Elohim would be with

them as He had been in the past.

So Moses insisted that a priest be present whenever

the militiamen were about to approach to a battle. The

priest should encourage them, saying: "Let not your

heart be timid, do not fear... do not be terrified ... for
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Yahweh your Elohim is the One going with you to fight

for you with your enemies" (Deut.20:3,4).

PHINEHAS SON OF ELEAZAR SON OF AARON

While the sons of Israel were encamped in the plains

of Moab, they fraternized with Moabites and Midianites

in violation of Yahweh's law. They started to have

immoral relations with the daughters of Moab who

called them to the sacrifices of their elohim. "Thus

Israel was paired with Baal-peor, and the anger of

Yahweh grew hot against Israel," and He ordered all

the Israelite men to be killed who had paired them

selves with Baal-peor.

Yet prince Zimri, a Simeonite, brought a Midianite

woman to his tent, "before the eyes of Moses and before

the eyes of the whole congregation of the sons of Israel

while they were lamenting." After Phinehas had fol

lowed Zimri and the woman and had stabbed both of

them, "the stroke was restrained from the sons of Isra

el," and "Yahweh spoke to Moses, saying: Phinehas, son

of Eleazar son of Aaron the priest, reversed My fury

from the sons of Israel Behold Me giving to him My

covenant of peace ... an eonian priesthood, inasmuch

as he was zealous for his Elohim and made a propitiatory

shelter over the sons of Israel" (cf Num.25:1-16).

When some time had passed, Yahweh said to Moses:

"Avenge the sons of Israel with vengeance on the Mid

ianites; and afterward you shall be gathered to your peo

ple. Then Moses spoke to the people, saying: Outfit men

from among you as a militia host that they may come

against Midian to deliver the vengeance of Yahweh on

Midian" (Num.31:1-3). This was divine vengeance for

the seduction of Israel by those Midianite tribes that had

plotted against Israel "over the matter of Peor."

So Moses sent his militiamen out, a thousand of each
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tribe, "and with them Phinehas son of Eleazar the

priest for the militia host, with the furnishings of the

sanctuary and the bugles for the blast in his hand." We

may take it for granted that Phinehas encouraged the

men with words similar to those which Moses had

suggested earlier. So "they rallied against Midian just

as Yahweh had instructed Moses, and they killed every

male" (Num.31:6,7).

EXEMPTIONS FROM MILITARY SERVICE

"And the militia clerks will speak to the people [the

militia host], saying: Whoever the man be who has built

a new house and has not dedicated it yet, may go and

return to his house, lest he should die in the battle and

another man should dedicate it. And whoever the man

be who has planted a vineyard and has not taken it yet

for profane use, may go and return to his house, lest he

should die in the battle and another man should take it

for profane use. And whoever the man be who has

betrothed a woman and has not taken her yet, may go

and return to his house, lest he should die in the battle

and another man should take her" (Deut.20:5-7). Lat

er, in another context, Moses emphasized once more:

"When a man takes a new wife, he shall neither go forth

with the militia host, nor shall any matter of duty pass

on to him. He shall be exempt for his house one year and

rejoice with his wife whom he has taken" (Deut.24:5).

Originally the militia clerks may have been tribal

"superintendents" who organized the tribal militia.

With the rolls of the clans and the tribal register at

their disposal, they were in a position to ascertain

which of the able-bodied men qualified for an exemp

tion from military service.

The three rules given in verses 5-7 would especially

apply to the first years of getting settled in Canaan,
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while the occupation of the promised land was still going

on. The Israelites should take possession of it by building

their homes, planting their vineyards, marrying and

having children. The first rule applied to those men who

had just built a new house, but had not yet started to live

in it. They could return home and enjoy the anticipated

satisfaction of which death in combat might otherwise

deprive them. They were probably exempt for a year.

PLANTING ORCHARDS AND VINEYARDS

The divine statute pertaining to fruit trees in Leviticus

19:23-25 refers to fruit in general: "When you shall

come into the land and you plant any tree for food,

then... for three years ... it shall not be eaten. Yet in

the fourth year all its fruit shall become holy, as praise

offerings to Yahweh. And in the fifth year shall you eat

its fruit so as to increase its yield to you still more. I

am Yahweh, your Elohim."

"Glorify Yahweh with your wealth

And with the firstfruits of all your income;

Then your granaries shall be filled to satisfaction,

And grape juice shall breach your winevats"
(Prov.3:9,10).

The second rule (in Deut.20:6) applied to those

militiamen who had recently planted a vineyard, but

had not taken it yet "for profane use," i.e., they had not

yet eaten its fruit in the fifth year; these men were to

be exempted from military service.

Under the provision of the third rule, the newly

married man was granted one year's exemption, just

as the one who had betrothed a woman, i.e., he had

paid her brideprice and had made her his wife legally,

even though the marriage had not yet taken place.

STRENGTH IS NOT IN NUMBERS

"Then the militia clerks will continue to speak to the
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people and say: Whoever the man be who is fearful

and timid of heart may go and return to his house so

that the heart of his brothers may not be melted as his

own heart is. And it will come to be when the militia

clerks have finished speaking to the people that one

will commit chiefs of the militia hosts at the head of the

people" (Deut.20:8,9).

Even after the priest's admonition not to be afraid

when facing the enemy, some men might still be timid

of heart. Their lack of courage would imply lack of

faith in Yahweh Elohim Who was going to fight for

them against the enemy; and their continued presence

in the militia host might have a debilitating effect on

the rest of the men. So it was advisable to let the timid

men go home. The militia host must derive its strength

not from numbers, but from commitment and trust in

Yahweh their Elohim.

We read in Judges 7:1-22 how Gideon's army was

reduced from 32,000 to 300, lest Israel might say: "It

was my own hand that saved me." When Yahweh had

told Gideon to let the fearful and trembling ones of his

men go home, only 10,000 remained of the 32,000.

Then the number of Gideon s host was further reduced

at the bidding of Yahweh. This episode in Gideon s day

shows that the exemption procedure in Deuteronomy

20:8 had divine approval.

In Canaan the militiamen would "go forth for battle"

against seven decadent nations, "more numerous and

substantial" than Israel (Deut.7:l; 20:17,18). Moses

had explained Israel's policy of war earlier in his

address*. H.H.R.

(To be continued)

*"Thus Shall You Do To Them," cf Unsearchable Riches, vol.79

(January 1988), pp.25-30.
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EVERY SPIRITUAL BLESSING IN CHRIST

"Paul, an apostle of Christ Jesus through the will of

God, to all the saints who are also believers in Christ

Jesus:

"Grace to you and peace from God, our Father, and

the Lord Jesus Christ.

"Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus

Christ, Who blesses us with every spiritual blessing

among the celestials, in Christ..." (Eph. 1:1-3).

Paul's ministry has reached the heights of its glory,

and he makes known in his prison epistles the final

installment—"every spiritual blessing among the celes

tials, in Christ." That summarizes the richness of

Ephesians.

Paul's ministry was proceeding "from glory to glo

ry," in contrast with that of Moses. Moses' face after his

descentfromMount Sinaiwas aparable ofhis ministry—

the glory of the law would fade, but he put a covering

on his face to hide its fading (cf 2 Cor.3:7-16). The

Law's impotence is still hidden. The covering remains

to this day, not only in the hearts of the sons of Jacob,

but also in Christendom.

The ministry of Moses, the patriarchs, the prophets,

the twelve apostles, all seemed to fail (though not from

the standpoint of God's purpose), while Paul's ministry

went on "from glory to glory." All occurred because of

the operation of God,"... Who is operating all in accord

with the counsel of His will..." (Eph.hll). It is God

Who made Israel temporarily callous and stubborn, for
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it is God Who "locks up all together in stubbornness,

that He should be merciful to all" (Rom. 11:32).

Israel as a nation, became unbelieving. She rejected

and crucified her Messiah, rejected the evangel of the

kingdom and was cast away. It was because of us

(Rom. 11:28). It is temporary (Rom. 11:25).

Paul "was separated from his mother's womb" and

brought onto the scene in behalf of God's purpose for

the celestial realms. He was "severed" from those

ministering to the nation of Israel and became the

"apostle of the nations" (Rom.ll:13; 1 Tim.2:7; 2 Tim.

1:11), the "minister of Christ for the nations" (Rom.

15:16). Paul was entrusted with the "evangel of the

Uncircumcision," distinguished from the "evangel of

the Circumcision" proclaimed by "James and Cephas

and John" (Gal.2:6-10).

Paul insisted on the uniqueness of his apostleship

and the administration entrusted to him for us of the

nations. His ministry, which began soon after Christ

stopped him on the Damascus road, went from glory to

glory. His prophetic writings revealed secrets unknown

to the prophets or the twelve apostles (Rom. 16:25,26).

And it was not until Israel's "casting away" that the full

glory of his ministry burst forth with the revelation of

"every spiritual blessing among the celestials."

GRACE AND PEACE

"Grace" translates the Greek word charis, which

literally means "joy," and the acts which produce joy in

another. "Peace" translates eirene, a state of quieteness,

tranquility, without disturbance or agitation. Peace, as

it comes from God, is "superior to every frame of

mind" (Phil.4:7). Love, joy (the product of God's grace)

and peace are the first three aspects of the fruit of the

spirit (Gal.5:22). So Paul, in these opening words of
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Ephesians, is pointing to two of the most blessed of

human experiences. God bestows them as fruits of His

spirit making its home in believers.

We may not presently enjoy them as abundantly as

we wish, but we are encouraged by the knowledge

that "God is working all together for the good of those

who are loving God ..." (Rom.8:28). Our progress in

the possession of grace and peace comes through believ

ing the Scriptures. Paul in Romans invokes the "God of

expectation" to be "filling you with all joy and peace in

believing" (Rom. 15:13).

BLESSING

This word has accumulated nuances that are far

from its central meaning. It translates the Greek word

eulogia, and its English derivative "eulogy" is fairly

close to its meaning. The Greek word is composed of

elements which have the English equivalents of "well-

say." Thus to bless is to "well-say," to say something

favorable to or about another. But it also requires that

the words be true and founded on successful action.

When God well-says, something happens. "For the

word of God is living and operative" (Heb.4:12). That

was illustrated at the very beginning of Scripture in

Genesis, for when "Elohim said" what He said, tre

mendous creations took place. We see His words oper

ating all down through the record. Our most intimate

contact with that is the effect of the evangel (good

words) in our lives, "for it is God's power for salvation

to everyone who is believing ..." (Rom. 1:16). That is

a blessing indeed, and all will see and experience the

"faithful saying [word]" which is "worthy of all wel

come." At the consummation God will well-say all and

become the "Saviour of all mankind, especially of

believers" (1 Tim.4:9,10).
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So when we read "... [God] Who blesses us with

every spiritual blessing among the celestials ..." (Eph.

1:3), and are believing these words, we can expect

benefits to flow, and as we progress through Ephesians

we will not be disappointed in this, for there we will

find the evidence of it.

God also confers the joy of blessing to us. We may

"well-say" Him as well by our praise and appreciation

in response to grace and peace from Him. So we may

participate in well-saying, for "Blessed be the God and

Father of our Lord Jesus Christ..." (Eph. 1:3).

IN CHRIST

Now let us examine some of the components of the

blessing of Ephesians 1:3. The most prominent feature

is its concentration in Christ In earlier epistles we find

our deliverance (Rom.3:24), justification (Gal.2:17),

freedom from condemnation (Rom.8:1), freedom from

law (Gal.5:l), our holiness (lCor.l:2), eonian life

(Rom.6:ll) are all in Him.

In Ephesians we are chosen (1:4), have the place of

a son (1:5), have the knowledge of the secret of His

will (1:9), are sealed with the holy spirit of promise

(1:14), have our expectation (1:18), are holy and flaw

less (1:5), learn secrets of universal importance (1:9;

3:5,9) — all in Christ. In all of Paul's epistles, believers

are in Christ and receive all in Him. We are close to

Him, so close as to be compared with being "His body"

(1 Cor.l2:27). We have high honors in Him; we are

closely associated with Him in His sovereign status as

first in the heavens. In recognition of all this, we are

exhorted to "be seeking that which is above, where

Christ is, sitting at the right hand of God. Be disposed

to that which is above, not to that on the earth, for you

died, and your life is hid together with Christ in God.
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Whenever Christ, our Life, should be manifested, then

you also shall be manifested together with Him in

glory" (Col.3:1-4).

"In Christ" is a figure of speech. Obviously, we are

not literally in Him, but where we are in our blessings

is where He is; our position is like His, with blessings

and honor like His, vivified, flawless, incorruptible.

If we are too lifted up in self-satisfaction with this,

we may reflect on the fact that we are still here, on

earth, in flesh, still "in Adam," dying, sinful, corrupting.

But we may exult in our sure and certain expectation

of the time when all of our blessings in Christ will be

manifested and fully realized. It just awaits the time

when He should be manifested.

Our life in Christ is in spirit, hid together with Christ

in God. Our blessings are spiritual, not visible to the

world. The Scriptures do not promise special physical

blessings on earth. But we are assured that "God shall

be filling your every need in accord with His riches in

glory in Christ Jesus" (Phil.4:19). Like Paul when

afflicted with a "thorn in the flesh," we can be sure that

"sufficient for you is My grace" (2 Cor.l2:9).

Robert B. Killen

(To be continued)

ANNA WEIHL

Our sister Anna Weihl concluded her life of faith and service on

July 17,1991. Anna was 86 years old. She lived with joy out of her

understanding and realization of being hid with the Christ of God.

She shared of herself so that others might know God as she did.

Her life was dedicated to bring about the communion of the saints

through the spirit. But she was firmly rooted in this earth, giving us

with her artistic creations of greetings cards great delight, the

pressed wild flowers a sign of God's abundance. We bless her now

as we did in life and think of her with thanksgiving, remaining

united in spirit. Thank you for your life, Anna Weihl.
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CHILDREN OF PROMISE

(Galatians 4:17-31)

They are jealous over you, not ideally, but they want

to debar you that you may be jealous over them. Now it

is idealfor you to be jealous in the ideal always, and not

only in my presence with you.

Little children mine, with whom I am travailing

again until Christ may be formed in you! Yet I wanted

to be present with you just now, and to change my

voice, for I am perplexed about you (Gal.4:17-20).

Those of whom Paul speaks in Galatians 4:17 ("they"

and "them") are those who were "disturbing" the

Galatians. They did so by bringing them a different

evangel (Gal. 1:7; 5:10). Their "different" evangel-

which was a distortion of the genuine evangel of Christ

proclaimed by Paul—was nonetheless a persuasive

message, so much so that the Galatians were no longer

persuaded by the truth (Gal.5:7).

It was as if these deceivers had cast a veritable spell

upon the Galatians, for, as Paul declares, "Who be

witches you, before whose eyes Jesus Christ was graph

ically crucified?" (Gal.3:l). In the word of the evangel

entrusted to him, Paul was the one to whom the Lord

had granted authority (cf 2 Cor. 10:8)—not his oppos-

ers. Nonetheless, these "fraudulent workers" (cf 2 Cor.

11:13) who were deceiving the Galatians, were rais

ing them to "insurrection" against Paul and his evangel

(Gal.5:12;cp2Cor.l3:10).

Thus the foolish Galatians (Gal.3:l), having risen
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up in rebellion against Paul, had become "rebels." In

reference to the Galatians' apostasy, however, "insur

rection" (even as our own corollarial terms "rebellion"

and "rebels") is used metaphorically. In a literal insur

rection, one knowingly resists established authority.

Yet when one becomes deceived (having been "be

witched" into accepting that which is false as if it were

true), though one's beliefs are wrong, one does not

realize that this is so. Indeed, the way of a fool seems

upright in his own eyes (Prov.l2:15a).

Like the literal rebel, the deceived apostate, in fact,

withdraws from established authority, nearly always

becoming opposed to it as well. Unlike the literal

rebel, the deceived apostate (who does not truly under

stand and recognize that of which the authority in

question actually consists) denies not only his aposta

sy, but certainly his "rebellion" as well.

"a zeal of god,
but not in accord with recognition"

It is noteworthy that the Galatians' deceivers were

being "jealous" (or "zealous") over them—though "not

ideally" so. The Greek verb from which the English

terms "jealous" and "zealous" are derived, is zeloo (boil).

Jealous and zealous, very likely, were once the same in

English. Though zeloo admits of many connotations

(hence these two English derivatives, each one itself

having a number of definitions), its essence is perhaps

most accurately signified by the word "enthuse."

The Galatians' deceivers were enthusiastic Christians!

They were not only generally enthusiastic (intense, eager

and zealous), but they were enthusiastic toward the

Galatians in particular. They paid attention to the

Galatians! Perhaps they effected their delusion as well

"through compliments and adulation" (cp Rom. 16:18).
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In any case, it is evident that the Galatians were favor

ably impressed by their ways and that this played a

significant part in the Galatians' resultant delusion.

The Galatians' deceivers wanted to "debar" the

Galatians from their, erstwhile-enjoyed, happy and fond

association with Paul (cf Gal.4:13-15), even as from

Paul's message of sinner-justifying grace apart from law

(cf Gal. 1:6; 2:16). This in itself is unspeakably wrong.

Yet the apostle adds that, not only was this so, but that

they were motivated to do so out of a longing for the

Galatians to "be jealous over them" (Gal.4:17).

That is, they were enthusiastic and zealous over the

Galatians because they wanted the Galatians to be

enthusiastic and zealous over them. Accordingly, their

zeal also incorporated the characteristic which is

expressed by the English "jealous," for it is evident

that they viewed Paul more as a competitor than as an

esteemed brother. Indeed, they must have denied his

faithful apostleship (whether explicitly or implicitly;

cp Gal.l:l,ll), for it would seem impossible for them

at once to affirm it, while repudiating his teaching.

In light of the unworthy jealousy and zeal of the

Galatians' deceivers, Paul, thereby finding occasion thus

to speak, points out that proper "jealousy" (i.e., watchful

ness in guarding), even as properly-directed "zeal" (in

accordance with recognized truth; cp Rom. 10:2) is

ideal. Thus, he writes, "Now it is ideal for you to be

jealous in the ideal always, and not only in my presence

with you" (Gal.4:18; cf Phil.2:12; cp 2 Cor. 11:3,4).

"Little children mine, with whom I am travailing

again until Christ may be formed in you! (Gal.4:19).

The Galatians may be foolish, ungrateful and imma

ture, they may fancy that Paul is their enemy because

of his "lawless" message of grace, yet to the apostle,

they remain his beloved "little children" ("little-
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offsprings of-me," Concordant Greek TtxT sublinear,

p.549). As Paul wrote to the Corinthians, who were

also among Paul's dear (though largely undiscerning)

children in the evangel, "For if you should be having

ten thousand escorts in Christ, nevertheless not many

fathers, for in Christ Jesus, through the evangel, I beget

you. I am entreating you, then, become imitators of

me"(lCor.4:15,16;cpll:l).

"Yet I wanted to be present with you just now, and to

change my voice, for I am perplexed about you" (Gal.

4:19,20). Out of his "perplexity" (somewhat hesitant

uncertainty; cp Gal.4:11) over the Galatians, perhaps as

to the depth of their apostasy even as to Wisdom's

response thereunto, he decides to tell them a story, or

rather to relate to them an allegory of his own, based

upon a story. It is a true story; it is a glorious story. And,

in light of their false notions concerning the supposed

necessity of law for righteousness (cp Rom.lO:4; i.e., of

obedience to law in order to be righteous before God,

even as to be blessed accordingly), it is a very fitting

story. Why it is even recorded within the books of Moses,

who, indeed, writes of the righteousness which is of law.

It is the story of Hagar and Sarah, of Ishmael and

Isaac. It is the story of Abraham's two sons, one out of

the maid and one out of the free woman. Before con

sidering Paul's allegory based upon this story, let us

acquaint ourselves with the story itself:

"IN ISAAC SHALL YOUR SEED BE CALLED"

Sarai, Abram's wife, had borne him no children; yet

she had an Egyptian maid named Hagar. So Sarai said

to Abram, "Behold now, Yahweh has restrained me

from bearing children. Please come to my maid. Per

haps I shall be built up through her" (Gen. 16:2).

Abram hearkened to Sarai's voice. Thus, after dwell-
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ing in the land of Canaan for ten years, Sarai gave

Hagar to Abram as wife. Abram came to Hagar, and

she became pregnant.

But when she saw that she was pregnant, Sarai

became lightly esteemed in her eyes. Yet even though

it was Sarai's idea in the first place to give Abram her

maid for the very purpose of childbearing, Sarai said to

Abram, "The wrong done to me [by Hagar] is because

ofyou"(Gen.l6:5)!

Abram responded by giving Hagar into Sarai's hands,

instructing her to do to her whatever Sarai deemed

best. Accordingly, Sarai "humbled" Hagar, humiliat

ing her, offensively reminding her of her lowly station

even as of her unseemly attitude toward her mistress.

As a result, Hagar ran away from Sarai.

A messenger of Yahweh found Hagar at a spring of

water in the wilderness. After confronting her, the

messenger instructed Hagar to return to her mistress

and humble herself in her hands. The messenger of

Yahweh also spoke to her saying, "I shall increase, yea

increase your seed so that it cannot be numbered for

multitude" (Gen. 16:10). Again the messenger of Yah

weh spoke to her: "Behold, you are now pregnant and

shall bear a son. You will call his name Ishmael, for

Yahweh has heard of your humiliation. And he shall

become a wild ass of a human: his hand against all, and

the hand of all against him, and in the face of all his

brothers he shall tabernacle" (Gen.l6:ll,12).

So Hagar bore Abram a son, whom Abram named

"Ishmael" ("Hearing-is-El"). Abram was 86 years old

when Ishmael was born.

When Abram was 99 years old, Yahweh appeared to

Abram and said to him: "I am El-Who-Suffices ["El-

Shaddai"]; walk before Me and become a man of

integrity. I am determined to confirm My covenant
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between Me and you, and I shall increase you exceed

ingly, yea exceedingly" (Gen.l7:l,2).

Then Abram fell on his face. And God spoke to him,

saying: "As for Me, this is My covenant with you: You

will become the father of a throng of nations. So your

name shall no longer be called Abram; but your name

will be called Abraham for a father of a throng of

nations have I appointed you. I will cause you to be

exceedingly, yea exceedingly fruitful; I will make

nations of you, and kings shall come forth from you. I

have set up My covenant between Me and you and

your seed after you. And I give to you and to your seed

after you the land of your sojournings, all the land of

Canaan, as an eonian holding; and I will be Elohim to

them" (Gen.l7:4-8).

In speaking to Abraham, God also instructed him,

and his seed after him, to keep the covenant of circum

cision. This marking in flesh would be the sign of the

eonian covenant between God and themselves. Every

male among them had to be circumcised in the flesh of

their foreskin. All male infants had to be circumcised

when they were eight days old. Any uncircumcised

male who was not circumcised in the flesh of his

foreskin was to be cut off from his people, for thus he

had annulled God's covenant (Gen. 17:9-14).

God spoke further to Abraham, saying: "As for your

wife Sarai, you shall not call her name Sarai; for Sarah

[i.e., "chief princess"] will be her name. I will bless

her; indeed, I will give you a son by her. And I will

bless him. She will give rise to nations, kings of peoples

shall come from her" (Gen.l7:15,16).

Abraham's unworthy response to God's word to him

was to fall on his face and laugh, saying in his heart:

"Can a son be born to one who is 100 years old? Or

could Sarah, a ninety-year-old, possibly bear a child?"
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(Gen.l7:17). Abraham even said openly to God: "O

that Ishmael should live before You!" (Gen.l7:18).

God replied: "Nevertheless, your wife Sarah will be

bearing a son for you, and you will call his name Isaac. I

will set up My covenant with him as an eonian cove

nant for his seed after him .... Sarah shall bear for you

in the next year at this appointed time" (Gen. 17:19-21).

Then, on the very same day, Abraham took his son

Ishmael, along with every male among the people of

Abraham's household, and he circumcised the flesh of

their foreskin, just as God had instructed him. Abra

ham was 99 years old and Ishmael was thirteen years

old when this occurred.

Yahweh next appeared to Abraham among the oaks

of Mamre as he was sitting at the opening of his tent in

the warmth of the day. When Abraham lifted up his

eyes, he saw three men standing by over against him. As

he saw them, he ran from the opening of the tent to meet

them and bowed down toward the earth (Gen.l8:l,2).

Through much courtesy, Abraham extended the hand

of hospitality to them, asking them to refresh themselves

and to join him in a meal. He instructed Sarah to make

cakes for the occasion. Then he ran out to the herd and

took a young calf, tender and good, giving it to the lad

who hastened to prepare it. Then he took clotted cream

and milk and the young calf of the herd that he had

prepared and set it before them, while he was standing

by them under the tree as they ate (Gen. 18:6-8).

They asked him: "Where is your wife Sarah?" He

replied: "Behold in the tent" (Gen. 18:9).

Then Yahweh spoke, saying: "I shall return, yea

return to you; according to the season of life [i.e., at the

season of gestation], behold your wife Sarah will have

a son" (Gen. 18:9,10). Yet Sarah had been listening at

the opening of the tent, behind Him.
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Abraham and Sarah were old, advanced in days; her

bodily functions needful for pregnancy had halted. So

instead of believing Yahweh's word concerning her,

Sarah laughed within herself, saying: "After I have

become worn out, will luxury occur to me while my

lordisold?"(Gen.l8:12).

Then Yahweh said to Abraham: "Why was this that

Sarah laughed, saying: 'Shall I indeed bear a child old as

I am?7 Is anything too difficult for Yahweh? At the

appointed time I shall return to you; and according to

the season of life, Sarah will have a son' (Gen. 18:13,14).

Yet Sarah, since she was afraid, concealing the truth

under a false appearance, said: "I did not laugh." He

replied: "No, but you did laugh" (Gen. 18:15).

Despite her unbelief and dissimulation, Yahweh took

note of Sarah, and did for her what He had promised.

So Sarah became pregnant and gave birth to a son for

Abraham in his old age, at the appointed time of which

He had spoken to him. Abraham named his son Isaac

(i.e., "he laughed"; cf Gen.l7:17), and circumcised

him when he was eight days old, just as God had

instructed him. Abraham was 100 years old when

Isaac was born (Gen.21:l-5).

Sarah said: "Elohim had prepared laughter for me;

[indeed] everyone who hears is laughing with me

Who would have declared that Sarah would nurse sons!

Yet I have borne him a son in his old age" (Gen.21:6,7).

Isaac grew and was weaned. Abraham prepared a

great feast on the day of his weaning. Yet Sarah saw

Ishmael, the son whom the Egyptian woman Hagar

had born to Abraham, "making fun [i.e., with evil

intent; hence "persecuted," Gal.4:29] about her son

Isaac" (Gen.21:8,9). So she said to Abraham: "Drive

out this maidservant and her son; for this maidser

vant's son shall not take over from you with my son,

with Isaac!" (Gen.21:10).
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This request was very displeasing in Abraham's

eyes. After all, Ishmael too was his son. Yet God spoke

to Abraham: "Let it not be displeasing in your eyes

about the lad and about your maidservant. In all that

Sarah said to you, hearken to her voice; for it is

through Isaac that seed shall be called [forth; i.e.,

continued] for you" (Gen.21:12).

So Abraham rose early in the morning; he took

bread and a flask of water and gave them to Hagar,

placing them over her shoulder, giving her the boy

Ishmael as well. Then he dismissed her, and she went

and strayed in the wilderness of Beer-sheba.

"are you not hearing the law"

Let us now consider Paul's allegory, based upon the

story of Hagar and Sarah, which he places before the

Galatians. As a preface to his allegory, however, the

apostle first declares,

Tell me, you who want to be under law, are you not

hearing the law? For it is written... (Gal.4:21,22a).

That is, if the Galatians wished to become such ardent

devotees of the law, Paul would ask them only to comply

with its own dictate (viz., "Cast out this maid and her

son"; Gen.21:10), as recorded in the story of Hagar and

Sarah, of Ishmael and Isaac. Essentially, the story teach

es that works of the flesh, under a system of bondage,

rather than being the key to God's allotment, are the

lock which debars entrance into God's allotment.

The allotment which the Galatian believers longed

for (even as we ourselves who are believing today) was

salvation out of this present wicked eon (cf Gal. 1:4),

and salvation into glorious life and joy, in the presence

of Christ Himself, in the oncoming eons.

Paul would have us know that God has promised

this allotment to us, doing so in His grace. He chose us
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for it before the disruption of the world (Eph.l:4), in

accord with His own purpose and the grace which is

given to us in Christ Jesus before times eonian (2 Tim.

1:9). Accordingly, He has designated us beforehand

for it (c/Rom.8:29), having not appointed us to indig

nation, but to the procuring of salvation through our

Lord Jesus Christ (1 Thess.5:9).

The allotment of life eonian is our expectation, not

merely our hope, for it is God's gracious gift to us (cp

Titus 3:7; Rom.6:23). Thus it is that Paul declares that

we who now are blessed according to his evangel, even

as Abraham, Sarah and Isaac of old, are "enjoyers of

the allotment according to the promise" (Gal.3:29).

That is, we are enjoyers of the allotment which God

has for us according to the promise which He has made

to us (cp Titus 1:1,2).

This is the evangel of our salvation. The evangel is

not at all the foolish notion to the effect that if (and

only if) we will keep the law satisfactorily (or other

wise engage in sufficient upright behavior) we then

will be granted eonian life.

GRACE, IN THE MIDST OF SLAVERY

Under a system of law, one is bound to that law, and

therefore is under a system of bondage. Under the

righteous bondage of Moses' law, it was still not by the

power of the flesh that any of its slaves enjoyed its

blessing for obedience. Those believers in Christ

(among Israel and her proselytes) who were under the

bonds of the law, were nonetheless in the true grace of

God(c/lPet.5:10,12).

It is true that if Israel would enter into life, she must

first "keep the precepts" (Matt. 19:17). It is true as well

that such obedience is "essential" (both in the sense of

basic nature and necessity) to her salvation. But it is
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not true that the faithful, genuine "Israel of God" (cf

Rom.9:6b; Gal.6:16) —who alone are able to keep the

precepts—do so by means of their own ability. Nor do

they "qualify" to do so (as some have artfully claimed)

by their own ability, for their salvation, even as our

own, is "according to the choice ofgrace" (Rom. 11:5).

At Pentecost, where antecedent obedience (viz., repen

tance and baptism) was indeed essential (Acts 2:38a), it

was still the "gratuity [i.e., the uncalled for, unentitled

gift] of the holy spirit" which the believers obtained

upon that day (Acts 2:38b). It hardly follows because

such obedience was essential and was performed by

man, that the least particle of it was due to man. To the

contrary, as Isaiah declares, "O Yahweh, our Elohim,

You shall set peace on the hearthstones for us, For

indeed, all our doings You have made for us" (Isa.26:12).

For it is written, that Abraham had two sons, one out

of the maid and one out of the free woman. But the one,

indeed, out of the maid is begotten according to flesh,

yet the one out of the free woman through the promise:

which is allegorizing, for these women are two cove

nants; one, indeed, from mount Sinai, generating into

slavery, which is Hagar. Yet Hagar is mount Sinai in

Arabia; it is in line with the Jerusalem which now is, for

she is in slavery with her children. Yet the Jerusalem

above is free, who is mother of us all. For it is written,

"Be glad, barren one, who art not bringing forth!

Burst forth and implore, thou who art not

travailing!

For many are the children of the desolate,

Rather than of her who has the husband."

Now you, brethren, as Isaac, are children of prom

ise. But even as then, the one generated according to

flesh persecuted the one according to spirit, thus also it

is now. But what is the scripture saying? Cast out this
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maid and her son, for by no means shall the son of the

maid be enjoying the allotment with the son of the

free woman. Wherefore, brethren, we are not chil

dren of the maid, but of the free woman.

(Gal.4:22-31; cf Gen. 16:1-18:15; 21:1-14; cit. Isa.54:l)

SARAH AND HAGAR*

Ishmael was the product of unbelief; his birth was

due to a misreading of the promise and underestima

tion of God's power, and introduced an alien element

into the patriarch's life. The promise did not contem

plate him, and, at the time of its falling due, he had to

be excluded from the house.

"For these women [the slave mother and the free

woman] are two covenants; one, indeed, from mount

Sinai, generating into slavery, which is Hagar. Yet

Hagar is mount Sinai in Arabia; it is in line with the

Jerusalem which now is, for she is in slavery with her

children" (Gal.4:24,25). The other side of the compar

ison is not formally stated; it is obvious. Sarah the

princess, Abraham's true wife and joint-sharer with

him of the same grace, has her counterpart in the

original promise fulfilled in Christ.

"Yet the Jerusalem above is free, who is mother of

us all" (Gal.4:26). The word "above" (ano) stands in

antithesis to "now is" (te nun) of the preceding verse

and denotes antecedency. "The [corresponding] Jeru

salem that is antecedent" (i.e., that is understood,

though not expressed, in the above parallel) is the

sense. To refer it to location, as so many do, is to stultify

Paul's reasoning and upset the balance of his tabular

comparison. Each covenant is associated with a city.

^adapted and excerpted from Paul's Epistle to the Galatians, by

Vladimir Gelesnoff, pp. 116,117
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(Paul's evangel, figuratively, is termed a new "cove

nant" in 2 Corinthians 3:6). As the promise antedates

and outlasts the law, even so Jerusalem of the promise
is anterior to, and looks beyond, the law. Long before

the Jerusalem "which now is" was heard from, Abra

ham waited for "the city having foundations, whose

Artificer and Architect is God" (Heb.ll:10; cp Rev.

21:2). Promise looked onward to the new creation

which is ours in Christ (Gal.6:15). The new creation is

free—freedom is our mother right. We are freemen.

The two sons of Abraham illustrate the interrelation

between the contrasted principles of law and promise.

Ishmael's presence in Abraham's home was a passing

incident in the interim between the promise and the

advent of the heir. Born of unbelief, his was a bastard

sonship, conferring only an external and provisional

tenure in the Abrahamic inheritance. When the heir

appeared the decree went forth, "Cast out this maid and

her son, for by no means shall the son of the maid be

enjoying the allotment with the son of the free woman."

Paul declares, "Now you, brethren, as Isaac, are

children of promise" (Gal.4:28). The word of the

promise is this: "At 'this season' I shall come 'and

there will be for Sarah a son'" (Rom.9:9; cit. Gen.

18:10). Thus the apostle makes it clear that we have

no say in the matter. Our God has determined to bless

us (cp Gen. 17:2), to take note of us (cp Gen.21:1) and

grant us our allotment according to His own promise.

Do the Galatians wish to "hear" the law, that is, act

in accordance with its provisions? Let them remem

ber its provisional character. Let them know that God

has not given it to the nations. Let them toss it aside as

the toys of infancy. Let them enter into the glory and

freedom of the filial relation. "For freedom Christ

frees us! Stand firm, then, and be not again enthralled

with the yoke of slavery" (Gal.5:1). J.R.C.
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THE GOSPEL OF THE GLORY OF CHRIST

How little men realize the odious violence they have

perpetrated on the evangel of the glory of Christ by

their traditional teachings which limit His work and

rob Him of the glory which He accomplished on the

cross! According to the Scriptures, Christ will save all,

and must save all, or His mission and sacrifice is a

failure! This is the evangel of the glory of Christ, as it is

written, "Yet we are observing Jesus, Who has been

made some bit inferior to messengers (because of the

suffering of death, wreathed with glory and honor), so

that in the grace of God, He should be tasting death for

the sake of everyone" (Heb.2:9).

Again we read in Romans 5:18,19, "Consequently,

then, as it was through one offense for all mankind for

condemnation, thus also it is through one just award

for all mankind for life's justifying. For even as, through

the disobedience of the one man, the many were con

stituted sinners, thus also, through the obedience of

the One, the many shall be constituted just."

These Scriptures place the matter beyond the denial

that Christ's one righteous act is the basis upon which all

mankind will yet be freed from every effect of Adam's

offense. Truly God locks up all together in stubbornness,

that He should be merciful to all (Rom. 11:32). He cre

ates the conditions in which He can reveal His love to His

creatures, and when the eons are finished, all will be

united to Him in responsive love and bliss that could be

possible under no other circumstances. Adlai Loudy

(adapted from God's Eonian Purpose, p.375)
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IN ALL WISDOM AND PRUDENCE

God's wisdom and prudence is seen in His purpose to

head up all in the Christ. But this is not all. The

manner in which this operation is carried out and the

timing of its revelation are very essential in presenting

the depths of divine wisdom to our hearts.

In the first chapter of Ephesians we see the wis

dom of God much as it is presented earlier in Romans

11:29-36 and 1 Corinthians 1:18-2:13. "O, the depth

of the riches and the wisdom and the knowledge of

God!" "... we are speaking God's wisdom in a secret

...." There are depths to God's wisdom that may be

traced in His operations and purposes, presented in

Paul's letters. God's wisdom is not at all the wisdom

of man. It is always centered in Christ, and this clearly

means, according to the revelations given Paul, that

it is related to His emptying of Himself, His humil

iation even to the cross, His obedience and faith mani

fested in His death for sinners. And because God's

wisdom is based on the cross of Christ, it is ultimately

characterized by mercy and grace, by power and right

eousness, and by love.

ENLIGHTENMENT FROM THE WORD

We will never become acquainted with God if we

begin by deciding what He should be like or ought to

do. We must begin with what He has revealed about

Himself in His Word, and we must remain closely

there in our considerations. Paul prays for a "spirit of
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wisdom and revelation in the realization" of God, but

this is in connection with "hearing of this faith of

yours" and with the enlightenment that we have

received through this faith (Eph. 1:15-18). God does

not grant wisdom magically apart from the teachings

of His Word. He grants it today in accompaniment

with the revelation of Jesus Christ which is provided

in the evangel.

Not only must we attend carefully to what God

Himself has said in His Word, but we must not confuse

what He has said in one context which may present

temporary operations, with what He says in another

context, such as Ephesians chapter 1, concerning His

purpose for all. We are concerned now with "this faith"

of ours which Paul is heralding. And with respect to

this evangel we are praying for wisdom and revelation

in the realization of the God Who is carrying out this

good work. We will readily look at other portions of the

Scriptures as they may shed light on the themes here,

but what is said here must be the standard and guide

for our understanding.

Indeed the Sacred Scriptures given to Israel testify

to God's wisdom and prudence, as well as His power

and might. But they do not enter into the depths or

reach the heights of revelation given here in Ephesians.

Isaiah, for example, spoke of Messiah in 11:2 in terms

very similar to those we find in Ephesians 1,

And the spirit of Yahweh will rest on Him,

A spirit of wisdom and understanding,

A spirit of counsel and mastery,

A spirit of knowledge and fear of Yahweh.

The Septuagint Version of Jeremiah 10:12 uses the

very words Paul uses in Ephesians 1:9, wisdom and

prudence, for the Hebrew terms rendered wisdom and

understanding in the CV:
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Yahweh is the Maker of the earth by His vigor,

The Establisher of the habitance by His wisdom,
And by His understanding [prudence]

He stretched out the heavens.

Here we see once again how thoroughly Paul's mind

was imbued with the Scriptures. He proclaims new rev
elations, yet by employing the familiar language of the
prophets he enriches our understanding of these new

revelations by associating them with the old. We thus see
that all of God's Word testifies to God's glories in a har
monious way. Isaiah and Paul both spoke of the divine

wisdom, counsel and might. Jeremiah and Paul both

relate divine wisdom and prudence with God's opera
tions with respect to both the heavens and the earth.

Yet the contexts are different. While all these pas

sages glorify God for His wisdom and power, Paul

uniquely associates this wisdom, prudence and might

with the death of Christ and His resurrection. The

Hebrew prophets could see only so far as the rule of

Jesse's Seed in the coming Kingdom on earth, but our

apostle points to a universal heading up in the Christ.

Isaiah and Jeremiah saw divine understanding and

power displayed in association with Israel's calling,

but Paul saw this in relation to the calling in grace of

sinners apart from fleshly distinction and prerogative.

Consequently, the message in Ephesians enlightens

our hearts with God's wisdom, prudence and power in
a new and transcendent way. In the end, this full view

of divine glory will be appreciated and enjoyed by

Israel and even by all in the universe. But it is being

made known to us today.

A SPIRIT OF WISDOM AND REVELATION

Hence Paul prays on the believer's behalf for a

spirit of wisdom and revelation in the realization of
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God Who is making known the secret of His will in all

wisdom and prudence. Wisdom will be given to those

who listen to what God says in His evangel and who

note the unique and unexpected wisdom of His ways.

This principle was shown in the passage from

1 Corinthians mentioned earlier. "The word of the

cross is stupidity, indeed, to those who are perishing"

(1 Cor. 1:18). That Christ should have been crucified

seems to us a matter of stupidity. The human heart

longs for power, invigoration, health and prosperity,

and God speaks to us of His crucified Son. The mes

sage, "Christ crucified," becomes to us "the power of

God and the wisdom of God" (1 Cor.l:23,24). Some

one said that Israel looked for a triumphant Messiah,

and God gave them a crucified Christ. The nations still

look for a grand scheme of justice and peace and

prosperity, but God still gives us the word of the cross

and of the conciliation and the revelation of what He is

achieving through the blood of His Son.

This identical word of weakness that is power, and

of stupidity that is wisdom, this very same message of

"Christ crucified" lies at the foundation of "this faith"

of ours revealed in Ephesians. It is there in direct

terms in Ephesians 1:7, and indirectly whenever we

read the phrase "in Christ" or "in Him" or "in Whom."

All blessings from God rest on the obedience of Christ.

It is only in Him as the Deliverer, as the Beloved Son

of God Who gives Himself up for us (cf Eph.5:20),

that God's purpose to bring all to a glorious comple

tion will be fulfilled.

In accord with this wisdom of Christ crucified is

God's wisdom in making known the secret of His will

in such an obscure way to such an enemy as Paul for

such a mixed group as us. Here is an operation of

divine wisdom that calls for a special prayer for its
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perception and appreciation. The message tells of some

thing already accomplished "in Christ" and focuses

attention not on what we must do, but on "the tran

scendent riches of God's grace in His kindness to us in

Christ Jesus" (Eph.2:7) It is not out of us (Eph.2:8).

OUR LOT WAS CAST

We might have thought that after speaking of the

secret of God's will and describing it as an operation to

head up all in the Christ, Paul would have expanded

on this evangel concerning the destiny of the universe

and all who are in it. What could be more important,

once it has been announced, than a careful exposition

of this universal summation? Is it not the theme of

themes? What else is there to make known that would

not be anticlimactic after such a revelation?

Nevertheless, immediately after speaking of the

heading up of all in the heavens and on the earth, Paul

turns back to speak of us whose only claim is that we

are nothing in ourselves; everything we are or have is

in Christ and by grace (or rather, in the realm of grace).

After opening the curtains upon this scene of ultimate

glory and blessing for all, Paul turns the spotlight on

God's operations with a few individuals who are indis

tinguishable in themselves from the mass of "the sons

of stubbornness ... doing the will of the flesh and of

the comprehension, and ... children of indignation,

even as the rest" (Eph.2:l-3).

Hence the apostle writes, In the Christ in Whom all

will be headed up "our lot was cast also" (Eph.l:ll).

There is something incongruous about this. If all are

to be headed up in the Christ, then all have an allot

ment in Him. Israel has an allotment in Him. The

nations have an allotment in Him. Unbelievers have an

allotment in Him and will thus no longer be unbeliev-
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ing. And indeed we have an allotment in Him. But if

we had presented this revelation, we might have cov

ered all we had to say about our own allotment before

we spoke of all being headed up in the Christ, for our

lot cast in Him is merely one part of the all being

headed up in the Christ; it is a contribution to the

whole, but the whole is the "greater thing"!

Yet there is something special about this "lesser

thing," about God's operation of calling out a body of

believers today and granting them an allotment among

the celestials. For it is this allotment that displays the

transcendent riches of God's grace and makes known

His wisdom and prudence in a way that nothing else

can do. The allotment given to us is unique; it is not to

become conquering heroes or effective statesmen or

talented counselors or teachers, but simply to be objects

of God's grace, to be granted spiritual blessings apart

from works of law and achievements of the flesh and so

to become a display among the celestials of the riches

of God's grace. In effect, it is to receive the blessings of

the consummations of the eons ahead of time (1 Cor.

10:11). We indeed are "pre-expectant in the Christ,"

not only with respect to being together with the Lord

(lThess.4:17), but most certainly pre-expectant in

being headed up in the Christ.

What a joyful revelation this is! Yet all the joy is

centered in Christ. It is not an exultation over what we

have achieved but of what God is doing for us in Christ

Jesus our Lord.

THE ONE WHO IS OPERATING ALL

It is all in grace! That anyone will be headed up in

Christ is God's gracious achievement in Christ. That

all will be headed up in the Christ must be traced to

God's gift of His Son. God is the One Who is operating
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all and fulfilling His purpose. When it is achieved, it

will all be for the laud of His glory.

But in addition to all this, we learn here that God's

purpose involves granting an allotment of transcendent

grace to His chosen ones who are the out-called and

members of the body of Christ. Later in the epistle

Paul reveals that God gives Christ "as Head over all, to

the ecclesia which is His body, the complement of the

One completing the all in all" (Eph. 1:22,23).

The truth of Ephesians 1:11 concerning God's pur

pose and His activity of operating all in accord with

the counsel of His will is certainly to be understood in

reference to the heading up of all in the Christ. This is

God's purpose. This is what He has counseled and

willed. And to this end He is operating all. But this

truth concerning the deity of God is immediately

connected with the revelation that we as believers

today have an allotment in the Christ. God is operat

ing all in accord with the counsel of His will, and this

is directly applied here to His transcendently gracious

operations on our behalf.

The way in which the secret of God's will is pre

sented can be partly explained by the fact that the

epistle is written to believers, and consequently it

emphasizes what God is doing for us. But that the

great revelation concerning God's operations and pur

pose does not follow immediately after the revelation

concerning the destiny of all in the heavens and the

earth but rather follows after a reference to the less

extensive work through the ecclesia, this arrange

ment of revelation must also be explained by what it

makes known about the wisdom and prudence of

God. Paul's pattern in presenting this secret shows us

something about God that we might not see if the

latter part of Ephesians 1:11 were connected directly
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with verse 10. The counsel of God's will is not simply

to head up all in the Christ. It is to head up all in the

Christ by first introducing all to the transcendent

riches of His grace through the ecclesia. All in the

heavens and on the earth are first to become acquaint

ed with what we are now becoming acquainted with,

namely that we are nothing apart from God's grace

and can do nothing that is useful and meaningful

apart from this grace. But once this grace is believed

and accepted it becomes powerful and operative in us

for good works that God has prepared. Others will

learn this as they see it displayed in His kindness to us

in Christ Jesus (Eph.2:7).

"For in grace, through faith, are you saved, and this

is not out of you; it is God's approach present, not of

works, lest anyone should be boasting. For His achieve

ment are we, being created in Christ Jesus for good

works, which God makes ready beforehand, that we

should be walking in them" (Eph.2:8-10).

DIVINE WISDOM

The eyes of our heart are being opened to see God in

a new light, not as He was revealed in the flood of

Noah's day or on Mount Sinai or in the conquests of the

land of Canaan. The heading up of the all in the Christ

is far more than Israel's headship over the nations

spoken of in Deuteronomy 28:12,13, or rather what

might be reasonably understood by that promise in its

context. It is not an external conquering of foes but an

internal revelation of love and grace in God's gift of the

Son of His love.

Once we see how firmly this universal summation

and our allotment in accord with this heading up of all

is established in God's operation of love in and through

His Son, we cannot help but exclaim, "To God be all

laud and glory!" D.H.H.
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EDITORIAL

For the second time this year, it is our sad duty to

report the death of a longtime co-worker. Our good

friend and brother and former editor of this magazine,

E. O. Knoch, has been put to repose.

iJn/Memoriasn/

Our brother was born November 5, 1906 in Los

Angeles, the only child of A. E. Knoch and Olive Hyde

Knoch. His father and V. Gelesnoff commenced the

publication of Unsearchable Riches magazine before

his third birthday, and so he grew up in a household

centered around the grand task of spreading the evan

gel brought by Paul and the preparation of the Concor

dant Version of the Sacred Scriptures. As a young man,

Ernest ran errands, helped with proofreading and the

mailing of the magazine and other literature. And all

his life he was associated with the work of the Concor

dant Publishing Concern. He served as business man

ager, correspondent, editorial assistant and later edi

tor of the magazine. After his retirement in 1972 he

continued to serve as Chairman of the Board of Direc

tors, most recently presiding at the annual meeting

just one week before he suffered a severe stroke on

October 21. He died on November 1.

On August 27, 1930 he married Alberta Marie

Lundquist. They had three children, David, Albert

and Gwen, all of whom have been given the grace of

believing and rejoicing in the revelation of God's love
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in Christ Jesus along with their own growing families.

Alberta preceded her husband in death in 1986, but

Ernest is survived by his three children, ten grandchil

dren and seven great-grandchildren.

A quiet and meek brother, Ernest was never a teach

er and writer like his father, but God gave him a stable

faith and firm expectation. Paul's longing "to know

[Christ], and the power of His resurrection" struck a

responsive chord in Brother Knoch's heart, and he was

strengthened by the words of 1 Thessalonians 4:13-18

telling of our Lord's descent with a shout.

GOD IS FAITHFUL

Speaking of frequent "illness, weakness, exhaus

tion," E.O.K. wrote in 1968 (U.R, vol.59, p.241), "So

we must keep reminding ourselves that God is faithful,

Who will not be leaving us to be tried above what we

are able, but together with the trial, will be making the

sequel also, to enable us to undergo it (1 Cor.lO:13)."

Later he wrote again (U.R., vol.64, p. 12), "When

we really do suffer adversity, passages such as 1 Thess

alonians 5:18 should reflect our attitude,... 'Be rejoic

ing always. Be praying unintermittingly. In everything

be giving thanks, for this is the will of God in Christ

Jesus for you. Quench not the spirit.' Does the 'this' in

our passage refer merely to the attitude set forth here,

or does it rather refer to the trial we are undergoing?

Romans 8:28 tells us that 'God is working all together

for the good of those who are loving God.' Surely this

trial, then, is not excluded, but is part of God's plan."

Paul's words following soon after those quoted above

concerning the will of God, seem appropriate both for

our consolation and as a reminder of Brother Ernest's

testimony: "Faithful is He Who is calling you, Who will

be doing it also" (1 Thess.5:24). D.H.H.
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LIGHT, GOODNESS AND LOVE

God is light, goodness and love. The opposites of

these are darkness, evil and enmity. All three were

introduced into the eons by God at the beginning.

Darkness came on the scene at the disruption (Gen.

1:2). Evil was brought in by means of the tree in the

midst of Eden. Enmity was injected through the ser

pent. In each case, however, there was a partial resto

ration, so that both the opposites remained. Darkness

was alternated with light, so that we might become

acquainted with both. Evil was mixed with good in

order to gain the knowledge of both. Enmity was

accompanied by love, so that our hearts might realize

the essence of each. The contrast between them con

stitutes God's curriculum for the eonian times, by which

He reveals Himself to His creatures.

ABSENCE OF GOD

I was once attracted to the theory that evil consisted

in the absence of God. There is much to suggest it.

Darkness, for instance, is the absence of light. It is

negative. Light is positive. The motive at the bottom of

this theory was to relieve God of responsibility for the

creation of evil. But the fact that He distinctly states

that He did create darkness and evil (Gen. 1:4; Isa.

45:7) kept me from accepting it. Then I saw that, in

the Hebrew, darkness is not a negative idea. It is

positive. It means kept back. The tree of the knowl

edge of good and evil was planted by God, not by
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Adam. And He it was Who set the enmity between the

woman and the serpent. All comes from Him. So let us

thank Him for the darkness and the evil and the enmi

ty by which alone we apprehend their opposites. They

will last only for the eons. The light, the goodness and

the love are endless.

CAUSE OF DARKNESS

Nothing is said of the cause of the darkness in the

beginning. In fact there is little light on the subject

until Christ came. When He spoke to the chief priests

and officers of the sanctuary and the elders (who should

have been the light of Israel), in the garden of Gethse-

mane, He said, "This is your hour and the jurisdiction

of darkness" (Luke 22:53)., It is only in Paul's perfec

tion epistles that we are fully informed as to the spiri

tual forces of wickedness, which are called the world-

mights of this darkness (Eph.6:12). We are rescued

out of the jurisdiction of darkness, and transported

into the kingdom of the Son of His love (Col. 1:13).

And so we see the close relation between darkness and

evil and enmity. They are spiritual forces which God

uses as a foil for the display of Himself as Light and

Goodness and Love.

GOOD AND EVIL

Seven times do we read of good in Genesis 1. The

atmosphere, the light, the land, the seas, the herbage,

the luminaries, the life in the sea and air, the land life,

as well as the trees in Eden are all pronounced good. In

fact the seventh occurrence expresses the fact that it

was very good (Gen.l:4,10,12,18,21,25,31). This is

the exuberant background in which we must view the

tree of the knowledge of good (2:9). Adam was over

whelmed with goodness, yet did not recognize it. The
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goodness of God surrounded Adam on every side, yet

he did not appreciate it. He probably had acquired the

knowledge of light through the constant recurrence of

the night But there was nothing to contrast with the

good until he experienced the evil which came through

eating of the forbidden fruit.

God had not only been good to Adam in providing

for his every need, but He had gone much further

when He provided him with an object for his affection.

Here we have the first exhibition of God's love. All the

goodness which had been showered on him did not fill

the void in his heart. None of the animals could do this,

so God formed a complement for him from a part of

himself. Yet here, also, there could be no appreciation

of God's love gift, no response to His affection, without

a corresponding contrast. Here we have the key to the

part played by the serpent in human history.

THE ENMITY OF THE SERPENT

Just as God created darkness and evil in order to

display Himself as light and goodness, so He set enmi

ty between the serpent and the woman and their seed

as a foil in order to reveal Himself as Love. This has its

literal illustration in that animal which was degraded

to the lowest place in the realm of soul life. But it is far

more forcible in its spiritual counterpart. Man's real

enemy is Satan, the Adversary, who appears in his

appropriate form as the dragon in the time of the end.

Here we are given the key to his activities, at the very

beginning of revelation. While he is associated with

darkness and evil, his real function is to call in question

the love of God.

DYING TO DIE

The penalty imposed upon eating from the tree of
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the knowledge of good and evil was death (Gen.2:17).

The AV rendering, "in the day that thou eatest thereof

thou shalt surely die," seems to definitely declare that

Adam would die the very day in which he ate. Never

theless, the event showed that this could not be the

meaning, for Adam not only did not die that day, but

lived over nine hundred years (Gen.5:5). This is much

longer than most of his descendants have lived. There

is little doubt that the Hebrew could be rendered

idiomatically as our popular version has it, so far as

words and grammar go. The question is one of figura

tive language. They render the literal Hebrew to-die

you-are dying as a figure of speech in which the one

form of the verb, to-die, is used to emphasize the

other, which gives it the sense of certainty. This figure

is often used in the Scriptures.

But such a figure depends upon a background of

experience. It is not likely that Adam was acquainted

with death in any form, so that even its literal meaning

would be difficult to grasp. Without understanding this

first, a figure would be entirely incomprehensible to

him. Moreover, the actual consequences, which fol

lowed the eating of the forbidden fruit, were exactly in

accord with the literal Hebrew. The dying process

began right after eating. Hitherto, food had imparted

the needed substances for maintaining life. Now an

element was introduced which produced a slow form

of dying, accompanied by painful and humiliating expe

riences. In this way the fruit imparted the knowledge

of both good and evil. Eventually, however, the evil

prevailed, and Adam's body dissolved in death. All this

is confirmed by the judgment passed upon him.

INHERITED DYING PRODUCES SIN

The forbidden fruit imparted to Adam and Eve the
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knowledge of good and evil. This tree is no longer with

us, but the death which it imparted has been inherited

by the whole race. This is what makes men sinners. We

do not need to be lured and deluded by a sinister spirit

being in the form of a serpent, nor do we need to eat

forbidden fruit. It is not that our nature is sinful, but

because the dying process, which Adam first felt on the

day he ate the forbidden fruit, has been continued and

prolonged, not only until the day of his death, but in all

his progeny. The life which he had received when

Yahweh Elohim blew into his nostrils the breath of lives

(plural), was not limited to himself alone, but included

the entire race which springs from him. After his offense,

he passed on the dying process, so that each one of his

descendants also acquires the knowledge of good and

evil. This is confirmed by Paul in Romans (5:12) where

he says: "Through one man sin entered into the world,

and through sin death, and thus death passed through

into all mankind, on which all sinned."

NOT DEATH, BUT DYING

It was not Adam's death that gave him the knowledge

of good and evil, but the experience of dying. There is no

knowledge in the unseen which he entered at death

(Ecc.9:10). In Eden he had nothing but good, but did not

appreciate it. Afterward, for nearly a thousand years,

the good was accompanied by increasing evil as he grew

older, so that he doubtless looked back to Eden and to

his younger days with longing and appreciation. The

good had not given him the knowledge of evil, but the

evil did endow him with the knowledge ofgood, and of

God's goodness and love, which gave it. That is the

function of evil, and we may rest assured that God will

see to it that it will not be overdone, lest it have the

opposite effect, and show Him to be a god of hate.
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EVIL LIMITED BY DEATH

If the lesson to be learned from the knowledge of

evil were never finished, but continued endlessly, it

would defeat the purpose God intended it to accom

plish. If Adam were still alive, many thousands of

years old, instead of nine hundred, decrepit, diseased,

helpless and hopeless, would that serve the loving

purpose of God? A measure of evil is necessary before

men can appreciate the good that God gives them by

His grace, before they are able to praise and adore Him

for it. But endless, infinite evil would only turn His

creatures' hearts against Him with utter despair and

hate. So it is that God has wisely shortened the process

of dying by death, where there is no knowledge what

ever (Ecc.9:5), until the resurrection. Adam had been

formed from the soil (2:7), and, in death, he was to

return thither (3:19). And so with all mankind. God's

purpose is served and their lesson is learned by a

comparatively short course in evil on the earth.

NO GOOD IN EDEN

No good was enjoyed in Eden. With all its luxury,

Adam appreciated none of it, and was not the least

thankful for its bounteous blessings. God was not wor

shiped by Adam and Eve in Eden's precincts, for they

had no knowledge of good even though they were

surrounded by it. This is a basic truth which must be

clearly apprehended if we, ourselves, wish to see the

good of the evil which God brought upon them in order

to open their eyes and hearts to His goodness.

CONDITIONAL IMMORTALITY

Although this is a non-scriptural phrase, so should be

shunned, I am fully convinced that it contains a great

truth, and sympathize heartily with those who hold and
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herald it. But the mere fact that it is not inspired, and

therefore not of faith, warns me that it may contain one

truth at the expense of others. From the human side it is

certainly a tremendous advance over eternal torment.

But from the divine aspect it falls far short of God's goal

to be All in all. Let us express the truth of it in sound

words! Immortality is not, as orthodoxy assumes, the

portion of all mankind by birth. But neither is it "condi

tioned" on faith, although believers do receive it thus. It

will be the portion of all when death is abolished. Even

then it is not conditioned on human attainment, but on

the death and resurrection of Christ, Who, as the First

born of the dead, alone has immortality now.

HUMAN FUTILITY

From the human side, however, although it is an

immense relief to learn that, in death, there is no

sensation, hence no suffering, for unbelievers before

the judgment, and no torment in the lake of fire, the

second death, nevertheless, how useless and futile are

the lives of the majority of mankind in the eons of evil!

Each human of the billions who have already appeared

upon the stage of earth's history was a small world in

himself. At the very least each body was a most mar

velous mechanism which might accomplish much of

value if properly directed. Each spirit was a gift from

God which imparted life, a most precious possession.

Each soul had it joys and sorrows, its triumphs and its

trials. All of this adds up to a tremendous tragi-comedy

which seems to have accomplished nothing. What an

enormous waste of life and energy, if this is the end!

DIVINE SHAME

It is from the divine side, however, that the eternal

death of unbelievers is most incredible. God's stake in
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mankind is much greater than that of all humans put

together. He, certainly, is immortal, and in the eons to

come and after the consummation, He is the One Who

will suffer most if He permanently loses the vast major

ity of those created in His likeness whom He so richly

endowed to show forth His glory, and for which the

Son of His love suffered the sorrows of Gethsemane

and Golgotha. He even entered into death to restore

them to Him. With Him it would not only be a waste,

but a sore defeat. He intended to reveal Himself as a

wise, mighty and loving God, but ended by exposing

Himself as a foolish, impotent and sentimental deity,

who failed to finish what He had begun.

DEATH AN ENEMY

Death is an enemy, but along with everything else

which seems to oppose God's plans, His wisdom turns

it to advantage, and He glorifies Himself in defeating it

in the end. It would be well if each believer understood

and appreciated its function on his behalf. Every well-

instructed saint longs for the Lord's coming. Like Paul,

the desire to live on and serve and suffer, or to die and

be at rest from further trials and torments, are both

displaced by an ardent yearning for His presence

(Phil. 1:23). God uses death, in which there is no sensa

tion whatever, or consciousness of the passing of time,

in order to fulfill this natural longing. Should the Lord

tarry and we be put to repose, it will appear to us as if

we had indeed lived until that glorious day, for all

would be a blank back to the date of our death. So has

the sting been extracted from death in those who

belong to Christ.

In order to understand such a subject as death, or any

evil, we should consider its entire history as given in the

Scriptures, and as an integral part of God's purpose.
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One of the most difficult things for us to understand is

the entrance and course of death. We read that, in

Adam, all are dying. But why? Perhaps we might even

question whether such a simple act as the eating of fruit

was sufficient to warrant the death penalty. It would

soon depopulate the earth if such a trivial misdeed

deserved death today. But let us allow that, as Adam

was warned of its effects, he brought the penalty upon

himself. But we did not offend thus! Why should we

suffer for what he did? In our decadence, we are short

sighted and do not see that this is just as applicable to

our salvation. Our life, the life of all mankind in the

future, is absolutely undeserved, and is not based on

our acts, but on the suffering of our Saviour.

Moreover, we and Adam and all mankind, yes, all

creation, will be dealt with in this same manner

because, long before we were in Adam, all were in the

Son of God's love (Col. 1:16). Our inclusion in Adam is

a most helpful object lesson, intended to teach us what

is in store for all. Our inclusion in Adam brings us

death and woe. Our previous inclusion in God's Son

will bring life and love to all. This is God's way; conse

quently it is not like our ways. He is not dealing with us

as if He were human, like ourselves, but as He is in

truth, the Creator and Preserver, the Blesser of all His

creatures. If our fate depended upon ourselves, Adam's

example should show us that we would all suffer ever

lasting torment or eternal death. But in His hands we

may be assured that we will only suffer in such mea

sure as will enable us to enjoy His blessing and give

Him the glory and praise which is His due.

At first all were in the Son of God's love. At last all

will be in Christ. In that early epoch there was no sin

and no need for a Saviour. The Son was not anointed

until later, for the specific purpose of dealing with
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death and sin. When in the Son, we had part in His life,

just as later, in Adam, we partook of His mortality.

Finally, however, all will be vivified, that is, possess a

glorious life after death. As this was secured by the

sacrifice of Christ, we are now safe, beyond the reach

of death. In Christ shall all be vivified (1 Cor.l5:22).

Thie, this includes only those in Christ, His saints, in

His presence, in that day. Yet all the rest will be

included at the consummation, when all enemies, even

death, will be abolished.

All such great truths as these must be viewed from

the divine standpoint, or our conception of them will

be dwarfed and deformed if not distorted. There may

be many passages to "prove" them, but others must be

overlooked or "explained." And the passages must be

applicable and pertinent. On these themes we must

not base our faith on the enigmas and immature reve

lations in the Circumcision Scriptures, but include the

latest maturer declarations in the epistles of Paul.

The "systematic" theology of Christendom has suc

ceeded in giving its deity a character in the highest

degree lacking in light, goodness and love. In spite of

fulsome phrases extolling these in theory, in his actions

and attainment he is a fiend much worse than the

serpent in Eden, or Satan in the book of Job. None of

the numerous gods of the nations are as horrible as he.

I won't worship him! But the Deity of the Scriptures! I

cannot help admiring Him for His light, adoring Him

for His goodness, and exulting in His love! A.E.K.

NEW PUBLICATIONS

We now have in stock: The Concordant Commentary (A. E.

Knoch, 407 pages; cloth $12.00) and God's Eonian Purpose (Adlai

Loudy, 383 pages; softcover $8.00, cloth $11.00); "On These

Things Meditate" (William Mealand, 36 pages; $1.50) and "The

Saviour of All Mankind" (Joseph Kirk et al, 48 pages; $2.00).



Studies in Deuteronomy

THE LAW REQUIRES POSITIVE ACTION

In chapters 21-26 Moses deals with a collection of

primarily civil laws relating to family affairs (21:10-21),

marriage violations (22:13-30), and miscellaneous reg

ulations, such as legislation concerning marriage,

divorce, remarriage (24:1-4), the levirate marriage

(25:5-10), the sanctuary for escaped slaves coming

from foreign countries (23:16,17), the lending on inter

est to a foreigner (23:20,21), the making of vows

(23:22-24), and ordinances concerning millstones, kid

napping, leprosy, and pledges (24:6-13).

Yet Moses does not only promulgate prohibitions

and regulations; he goes beyond these and describes

particular circumstances when a man should take reme

dial action.

THE PROTECTION AND CARE OF OTHERS

"In case you should lend your associate a loan of

anything, you shall not enter into his house to secure

his pawn. You shall stand outside, and the man to

whom you are lending shall bring forth the pawn to

you outside. And should he be a humble man, you shall

not lie down in his pawn of garment. You shall restore,

yea restore to him the pawn when the sun sets, that he

may lie down in his restored garment, and he will bless

you, and it shall become for you an act of righteousness

before Yahweh your Elohim" (24:10-13).

Here Moses refers to a judgment (a guiding princi

ple) that Yahweh had given him forty years earlier: "If
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you obligate My people, the humble with you, with

silver, you shall not be as a moneylender to him; you

shall not impose interest on him. If you take in pledge,

yea in pledge the raiment of your associate, previous to

sunset you shall restore it to him, for it is his only

covering. It is his garment for his skin: wherein shall he

lie? When it comes to be that he is crying to Me, then I

will hear, for I am gracious" (Ex.21:1; 22:25-27).

Moses had implemented the divine guideline and

had said: "You shall not charge interest to your brother:

interest on silver, interest on food, interest on anything

else that might earn interest. To a foreigner you may

charge interest, but to your brother you shall not charge

interest, so that Yahweh your Elohim may bless you in

every undertaking of your hand in the land where you

are coming to tenant it" (Deut.23:19,20).

Loans were a provision to help the fellow Israelite

who "is reduced to poverty" (Lev.25:35-37); they were

secured by collateral or a pledge of some sort. Yet

Moses had stipulated that the lender is prohibited

from taking the millstones or the upper millstone (the

rider) in pledge, since the housewife would use it each

morning to grind grain for the family's daily bread (cf

Deut.24:6). So also clothing must not be taken as

pledge from a widow (24:17).

Furthermore the lender must not enter the humble

man's home in order to look around for what he might

take as a collateral for the loan. With the lender wait

ing outside, the humble man could select the proper

article to be given in pledge to the lender. Thus the law

protected the privacy of the poor man s house. In case

he would have only his garment to offer as pledge, it

must be returned to him "when the sun sets, that he

may lie down in his restored garment" (24:13); for it

was used by day as a cloak, in which he would wrap
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himself at night as protection against the chill night air.

Thus the law required positive action from the lend

er, so that the poor recipient of the loan would bless

him, and the lender's humanitarian initiative would

become for him an act of righteousness before Yahweh

Elohim (24:13).

DAILY WAGES

"You shall not exploit a humble and needy hireling,

whether from your brothers or from your sojourner

who is in your land, within your gates. On his day you

shall give him his hire, and the sun shall not set on it

(for he is humble, and to it he is lifting his soul) that he

may not call against you to Yahweh, and it would

become a sin on your part" (Deut.24:14,15).

The employer should be aware of the dire poverty of

his hired hand who needed his wage each day so that

he might feed his family each day. Israel's compassion

ate Elohim cared for hired laborers whether they were

Israelites or permanent resident aliens. Toward the

end of the working day the hireling would be "lifting

his soul" to his hire, i.e., he would be counting on it.

Here the affluent lord of the vineyard comes to mind

who told his manager to call the workers and pay them

the wages when the evening was coming on (Matt.

20:8). For Yahweh had decreed: "The wage of a hire

ling shall not lodge with you until morning" (Lev. 19:

13b). This wage ordinance may have prompted James

to warn the rich landowners: "Come now. .. lament,

howling for your wretchedness which is coming on

you!... You hoard in the last days. Lo! the wage of the

workers, who mow your country places, which has

been withheld by you, is crying, and the imploring of

the reapers has entered into the ears of the Lord of

hosts" (James 5:1-4).
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So, at sunset, the employer was required to take

positive action and pay his hired hand the wage for the

day; otherwise the latter might call against him to

Yahweh, and the affluent lord would be guilty of sin

(Deut.24:15).

SOLICITOUS NEIGHBORS

"You shall not see your brother's bull or his flockling

or any domestic beast of his wandering away and then

obscure yourself from them. You shall restore, yea

restore them to your brother. If your brother is neither

near to you nor do you know him, then you will gather

it to the midst of your household, and it will come to be

with you until your brother inquires for it, and you

restore it to him. So you shall do with his donkey, so

you shall do with his garment, and so you shall do with

every loss of your brother which is being lost by him,

when you find it. You shall not be able to obscure

yourself. You shall not see your brother's donkey or his

bull or any domestic beast of his fallen on the road and

obscure yourself from them. You shall raise, yea raise

them with him" (Deut.22:l-4).

When our Lord told the story of the solicitous Samar

itan, He mentioned two men who had obscured them

selves from the half dead victim of robbery; they

perceived the wounded man and passed by on the

other side of the road (Luke 10:31,32). An inconsider

ate and callous man would perceive a fellow Israelite

on the road who was trying to get his fallen animal

back on its feet. The load on the animal's back was so

heavy that it could not get up by itself, and its owner

was unable to lift it. Instead of helping him, the incon

siderate man would pass by on the other side of the

field or the road. This was in violation of the law that

said: Raise the animal together with him [the owner].
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But even a more softhearted fellow might shirk his

neighborly duty when he felt he could get away with it

since there were no witnesses present. He might not

want to get involved when he perceives straying live

stock. But the law demanded positive action: Restore

the livestock to its owner. If you do not know the owner

you must take care of the strayed animals until their

owner turns up. The same rule would apply to any

other lost property. If the owner remained unknown

and no claim was made for the lost animal or garment,

then it would come to be with the finder's household

(Deut.22:2), since he was a solicitous neighbor.

PROVISION FOR THE HUNGRY TRAVELER

"In case you should come into the vineyard of your

associate, then you may eat grapes to your soul's desire,

to your satisfaction, but you shall put none into your

vessel. In case you should come into the raised grain of

your associate, then you may pluck snippets with your

hand, yet no scythe shall you swing on the raised grain

of your associate" (Deut.23:24,25).

When an Israelite was traveling through the coun

tryside and was passing through a vineyard or through

fields of standing grain, he had the right to satisfy his

hunger from the fruit and the grain that was growing

there. So the disciples of our Lord were perfectly

justified in plucking ears of grain, rubbing them in

their hands and eating the kernels. The Concordant

Commentary* refers to those seated on Moses' seat

(Matt.23:2) with these words: "The Pharisees do not

object to that, but to the act of rubbing, which they

interpreted as work unlawful on the sabbath day."

*c/PP-61 and 99 [Mark 2:23,24; Luke 6:1,2], Concordant Com

mentary, by A. E. Knoch.
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Yahweh Elohim gave the traveler the right to momen

tarily refresh himself in the grainfield or vineyard or

olive orchard of another man. Yahweh had been gra

cious to the farmer; his property rights are recognized

in that no one else was authorized to harvest the crop

and carry it away. So the farmer should be gracious

toward the hungry traveler and let him refresh himself

by picking a few grapes or olives or ears of grain.

THE LAW REQUIRES SOLICITUDE FOR THE POOR

"When you reap the harvest of your land, you shall

not finish the edges of your field in reaping, and the

gleaning of your harvest you shall not glean. Also your

vineyard you shall not clean glean, and the loose ber

ries of your vineyard you shall not glean; you shall

forsake them for the humble and for the sojourner: /,

Yahweh, am your Elohim" (Lev.l9:9,10).

This short statement is abbreviated from the full

wording in 19:2-4; "Holy shall you become, for I am

holy... I, Yahweh your Elohim." Thus the succinct

statement at the end of 19:10 provides the motivation

for taking positive action in relieving the plight of the

disadvantaged in Israel.

In his address to the post-Sinai generation Moses

implemented the divine command (Lev. 19:9,10) as

follows: "When you reap your harvest in your field and

you have forgotten a sheaf in the field, you shall not

return to take it in. For the sojourner, for the orphan

and for the widow shall it be, so that Yahweh your

Elohim may bless you in every work of your hands.

When you beat your olive tree, you shall not go over

the foliage after yourself. For the sojourner, for the

orphan and for the widow shall it be. When you pick

the grapes of your vineyard, you shall not clean glean it

after yourself. For the sojourner, for the orphan and for
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the widow shall it be. Remember that you had become

a servant in the country of Egypt; therefore I am

instructing you to obey this word" (Deut.24:19-22).

When Moses had dealt with Yahweh's requirement

of Israel, he had said: "For Yahweh your Elohim, He

is ... the One enacting the customary rights of orphan

and widow, the One loving the sojourner, so as to give

him bread and garment" (Deut.lO:18). So the land

owner was required to take positive action in order to

help feed those who were destitute, who had no field

of their own, nor a vineyard or olive orchard from

which they might carry home the harvest for their

sustenance. Yahweh Elohim had seen to it that they

too should share in the produce of the land. The poor

people need not go around and beg for a handout.

They could exercise their customary right of clean

gleaning at harvest time. The farmer was required to

let some grain stand at the edges of his field and let all

the gleaning be done by sojourners, orphans and wid

ows who had no fields allotted to them. A generous

farmer would even leave a sheaf in the field as if he

had forgotten about it. Neither would he go through

his vineyard a second time in order to pick the few

grapes and loose berries that were left. And after

having beaten his olive trees so that the olives fell to

the ground, and after having collected them, he would

not check every branch of the tree once more. He

would rather leave it to the poor folks to strip the tree

bare of fruit.

GLEANING IN THE BOOK OF RUTH

During the centuries of the Judges, the customary

right of gleaning was widely observed in Israel. Hence

it was at the beginning of the barley harvest that the

compassionate hand of Yahweh Elohim led widow
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Naomi back to Bethlehem, her hometown; and with

her was Ruth the Moabite, her widowed daughter-in-

law. Naomi probably returned to her old cottage that

she had left ten years before. One morning Ruth made

up her mind and asked Naomi: "Let me glean among

the grainstalks after someone in whose eyes I may find

favor." Elohim's hand led her to a plot of land allotted to

Boaz, a member of the same clan as Naomi's late

husband. When Boaz came to see his reapers at mid

day, he learned how diligently she had worked since

early morning picking up the ears of grain that had

fallen to the ground. When he heard that she was the

widow of a relative of his, he invited her to eat from his

bread and dip her morsel in the vinegar; and then he

let her glean between the sheaves and told her to

continue gleaning during the whole harvest. When

evening came, Ruth beat out what she had gathered

and carried about thirty pounds of grain to Naomi.

H.H.R.

(To be continued)
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The Headship of Christ

HEAD OVER ALL

Christ is Head over all (Eph.l:23). This is His title,

but He does not yet exercise this position. Christ is

exalted over every name in heaven and earth (Phil.2:9)

and is seated above every sovereignty and authority

and power and lordship in the universe (Eph.l :20,21).

But this headship of Christ is not recognized (which is

to say also that it is not enjoyed) or manifested. For

now it remains a title without realization except in a

limited way in the hearts of those who are believing,

and in fullness in the heart of God.

God is the One Who is calling what is not as if it were

(Rom.4:17). This was seen, as Paul points out in Romans

4, concerning the name Abraham, "Father of a great

throng," given to the very man most unlikely to become

such a patriarch. It can be traced in the promises to

Israel, especially where a covenant agreement which

requires something on man's part is not involved. (The

"new covenant" of Jeremiah 31:31-34 is a good exam

ple, for it is fulfilled entirely by God.) But in the case of

divine promises, God's achievements are put in the

future tense. What Paul presents in Ephesians 1 is

expressed as a timeless fact. Christ already is desig

nated, "Head over all."

This speaks of Who Christ is. It is not in any sense a

dream. No less is it hyperbole; it is a fact, not yet

realized but certain, resting firmly on the declaration

of God. Indeed, Christ is not exercising this position,

and many powers are presently set in opposition to His
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authority, but God nevertheless has graced Him with

the Name and position that is over all, and in which all

will find the summation and fulfillment of their being.

It is important for us to recognize the truth and force

of this exaltation of Christ. To say "yes" to Christ's

universal headship is an essential exercise of faith. As

with the truth of justification, the truth of Christ's

headship over all is the power of God for salvation "to

everyone who is believing" (cf Rom. 1:16). For what is

believing except the acceptance of God's viewpoint? It

is the act of agreeing with what God has declared to be

so despite all the evidence to the contrary.

THE BELIEVERS AND THE "all"

The full exercise and enjoyment of Christ's head

ship is still ahead, but even now, in part, as a foretaste

of its complete realization, it is being enjoyed and

reflected by those who are believing. The evangel is

directed to the believer, and Ephesians and Colossians

focus on Christ's headship as it relates to us. Yet what is

said of the believers, members of Christ's body, speaks

of what will be true of all.

The two references in the first chapter of Ephesians

to Christ's universal headship are presented in associa

tion with revelations concerning God's blessings for

the believers. That all shall be headed up in the Christ

is followed by the reminder that our lot was cast in this

Same One. That Christ is Head over all is also pre

sented in association with our allotment. In fact, very

little further is revealed about the universal aspects of

Christ's headship, and very much is revealed about the

prior expectancy of this headship as it relates to those

called-out from the whole of mankind.

But what is said about us who are believing and

about the significance of Christ's headship over the
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ecclesia tells us much about the character of Christ's

headship over all. Now in spirit and in the oncoming

eons in fullness, the enjoyment of Christ's headship by

the members of Christ's body announces what God has

in view when He designates His Son, "Head over all."

THOSE WHO ARE BELIEVING

It is our privilege, our joy and strength to be believ

ing. This is graciously granted to us (c/Phil. 1:29) along

with the honor of suffering for His sake.

Paul speaks of this blessing of believing and of some

of its results in Ephesians 1:13,14. In Christ, he writes,

"on hearing the word of truth, the evangel of your

salvation ... on believing also, you are sealed with the

holy spirit of promise (which is an earnest of the enjoy

ment of our allotment, to the deliverance of that which

has been procured) for the laud of His glory!"

The "holy spirit of promise" is that invisible power

that enters into our lives when we are believing. It is

the peace and invigoration that embraces us as we

believe the words of the evangel. As we believe, for

example, that we are being justified gratuitously in

God's grace through the deliverance which is in Christ

Jesus (Rom.3:24; c/Eph.l:7) we are spiritually invig

orated with the joy of our rescue from danger, the

peace of our standing in Christ and access to God as

"Abba" Father, and the assurance that whatever God

brings into our lives is being worked out by Him for

good. So also, as we are believing that our lot has been

cast in Christ as the One in Whom all will be headed

up, we find ourselves participating in a foretaste of

that gracious salvation and transcendent allotment that

is described in the opening chapters of Ephesians. And

as we are believing that Christ is given to the ecclesia

as Head over all, that this called-out-group might
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become the complement of the One Who is completing

the all in all, we catch a glimpse also of the grace and

love that must characterize the state of affairs when

Christ's headship over all becomes a visible and expe

rienced reality.

THAT WHICH HAS BEEN PROCURED

But what is it that is ahead, of which we have been

granted a foretaste? What is it that has been procured

through the death of Christ and inheres in His exalta

tion? What is involved in the headship of Christ?

We have been endeavoring to become better ac

quainted with this revelation in these studies. Much of

what we have said has been but a hint of its glory. We

cannot say that we have grasped a fullness of "a spirit

of wisdom and revelation" and enlightenment in per

ceiving what it means that all will be headed up in the

Christ and that He is given to us as "Head over all." Yet

perhaps it will aid us to review some of the points we

have covered in this series of articles and bring them

together in reference to these revelations concerning

Christ's headship in Ephesians.

SOURCE AND SUPPLY

The earliest shadows of headship in the Old Testa

ment presented the concept of "source," shown by the

Zieadstreams mentioned in Genesis 2:10. This figure is

richly fulfilled in the headship of Christ as presented

in Ephesians 4:15,16. "Now being true, in love we

should be making all grow into Him, Who is the Head—

Christ—out of Whom the entire body, being articulat

ed together and united through every assimilation of

the supply, in accord with the operation in measure of

each one's part, is making for the growth of the body,

for the upbuilding of itself in love." In Colossians also,
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the apostle writes of Christ as "the Head, out of Whom

the entire body [is] being supplied and united through

the assimilation and ligaments... growing in the

growth of God" (Col.2:19).

What is said here concerning the ecclesia must sure

ly be so when all are headed up in the Christ. In that

administration of the complement of the eras, every

creature will come into the appreciation of that articu

lation and supply which flows "out of" Him Who is the

Head. Christ as Head over all does not mean subjuga

tion for anyone of the "all," but rather His position as

Head means the supply of every need and the fitting

together of each individual in the whole. It will be an

operation characterized by joy and peace, not by resent

ment or suppressed enmity. Just as we are blessed by

Christ's headship with an edification centered in love,

so all must enter into this blessing of knowing and

expressing God's love. Otherwise Christ's position

would not be a true headship.

THE ONENESS OF THE HEAD

We are not to become a multitude of heads. There

were four headstreams in Genesis 2:10, but in the

administration of the complement of the eras there

will be but One Head, even as there is for the body of

Christ today (c/Col. 1:18; Eph.5:23). It is only as there

is singleness of headship, and this is centered in Christ

Himself, that there can be value in "each one's part"

(Eph.4:16). One of the greatest lessons learned by our

experiences in the present wicked eon is the lesson of

our need for direction. The blessedness of subjection

to One Who is fully good is something we have never

tasted in human government, but it is presented to us

here in Ephesians.

In the body of Christ, each one has a part, but only
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Christ is the Head. Similarly we learn that in the

administration of the complement of the eras all will

enter into this relationship with Christ. Each one is

headed up in Him. Each one finds his place of satisfac

tion and joy, his function of contribution and blessing

under Christ as the glorious Head.

AUTHORITY ESTABLISHED BY REJECTION

We have also noted the concept of genuine honor in

carrying out the responsibilities of authority in the

figurative use of this word "head." The Messiah's head

ship over Israel is spoken of in Psalm 118:22 and

repeated in reference to our Lord in Matthew 21:42

(Mark 12:10, Luke 20:17), Acts 4:11 and 1 Peter

2:1-10. This authority is established in a most amazing

way. The headship of Christ is gained and introduced

by means of His rejection by those who will come

under this headship.

This pattern is in view in Ephesians 1 where Paul

presents the secret of God's will. First of all there is

"deliverance through [Christ's] blood," and then the

truth that all will be headed up in the Christ is made

known. The cross is the one and only channel through

which Christ's headship is achieved. It will not be by

warfare and military triumph that Christ becomes

Head over all, but by enlightenment, by a recognition

and realization of the triumph of love and grace which

God achieves in the Crucified One.

IN CHRIST

This universal summation will be in Christ. These

two significant words direct us to the One Who was

obedient even to the death of the cross and Whom God

highly exalts over every name that is named. The

exalted Christ Who once and for all shed His blood for
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our sins and offenses, this One is the Head over all.

The fact that all will be headed up in this One, the One

Who died for each and every sinner on earth and each

and every enemy in the universe makes it certain that

this headship will be filled with grace and glory.

It is astounding, therefore, and dismaying that any

one should think of that great consummating era as

one of the disarming of opposition, of pacification, of

forced repression, and of surface orderliness. Even

more astonishing is the view of this universal heading

up as confined to the physical, unfeeling things of the

universe, the motions of the stars and planets, the

ordering of rocks and fire and wind, having nothing to

do with the hearts of mankind or with the activities of

celestial powers.

It is not that the chaos and darkness that character

izes so much of the universe today will or could remain

in existence when all are headed up in the Christ. But

the blood shed by God's Beloved One (cf Eph.l:6;

Col. 1:13-20), was for sentient creatures who were lost

in enmity and pride, in confusion and disorder. What

glory is there if the energy and mass of the universe is

placed in order but the hearts of many creatures of

God's hand remain in bitterness and opposition? No,

these will all find their home, their place and contribu

tion under the headship of Him Who died for their

sakes.

ALL IN THE HEAVENS AND ON THE EARTH

Our hearts have been cramped by the traditions of

men. It is difficult for us to enter into the glorious

wideness of these passages of Scripture. We may be

afraid that we claim too much about what they say. We

may feel we go too far in our estimate of what is

intended by these declarations.
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But the danger is that we will not claim enough, that

we will hesitate to speak without qualification con

cerning the glories of God's achievements in Christ. It

is well not to boast, for what do we have that we have

not received from God as His favor? And it is important

not to present truth in a way that stumbles another.

Nevertheless, we need to be ready to hearken to the

evangel as good news from God, to let it speak to us

and to believe it. Then "in all wisdom and prudence"

we desire to stand for it and share it with others,

openly with all boldness.

There are exceptions and qualifications to our human

"all's" and our concepts of authority and love. But the

saving grace of God trains us to see no exceptions or

qualifications to God's achievements, just as it trains us

to be "living sanely and justly and devoutly in the

current eon" (Titus 2:11,12). We want to take God's

"all's" in the widest possible sense. There will be no one

in heaven or on earth who will not enjoy the headship

of Christ. There will be no one in all the universe who

will not find his peace and satisfaction in the Christ.

We look about and see very little recognition of God,

let alone recognition of His operations in Christ. Yet

we look into the evangel and see transcendent glories

of purpose and achievement. High among these is this

revelation of Christ as the One in Whom all will be

headed up, both in the heavens and on the earth, this

revelation of God's Beloved Son as "Head over all."

We also look about us and see a world of disorder

and disharmony. In this, we can appreciate how ideal

ly suited it is as preparation for the glorious order and

harmony of Christ's headship. Truly, God's wisdom is

both deep and rich (Rom. 11:33).

And concerning this we say with all our hearts, "To

God be the glory!" D.H.H.



The Eonian Times

THE CONSUMMATIONS OF THE EONS

(1 Corinthians 9:24-10:14)

Are you not aware that those racing in a stadium are,

indeed, all racing, yet one is obtaining the prize? Thus

be racing that you may be grasping it. Now every

contender is controlling himself in all things; they,

indeed, then, that they may be obtaining a corruptible

wreath, yet we an incorruptible. Now then, thus am I

racing, not as dubious, thus am I boxing, not as punch

ing the air, but I am belaboring my body and leading it

into slavery, lest somehow, when heralding to others, I

myself may become disqualified (1 Cor.9:24-27).

"Now if anyone should be competing in the games

... he is not given a wreath if ever he should not be

competing lawfully' (2 Tim.2:5). The subject here, even

as in 1 Corinthians 9:24-27, is not salvation, but service

and reward, qualification for a wreath, indeed for an

"incorruptible" wreath (1 Cor.9:25; cp "an unfading

wreath of glory," 1 Peter 5:4). Our salvation, from indig

nation and into life eonian, is not a matter of qualifica

tion or disqualification, but of gratuitous grace, apart

from law (Rom.3:21,24; 5:9,20,21). Whenever Christ,

our Life, should be manifested, then we also shall be

manifested together with Him in glory (Col.3:4).

Our eonian salvation and glory is the consequence

of the foundational, saving work of Christ on our behalf.

Nevertheless, let each one beware how he is building

on the foundation which is laid, which is Jesus Christ

(1 Cor.3:10b,ll). "Now if anyone is building on this
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foundation gold and silver, precious stones, wood, grass,

straw, each one's work will become apparent, for the

day will make it evident, for it is being revealed by fire.

And the fire, it will be testing each one's work-—what

kind it is. If anyone's work will be remaining which he

builds on it, he will get wages. If anyone's work shall be

burned up, he will forfeit it, yet he shall be saved, yet

thus, as through fire" (1 Cor.3:12-15).

Concerning our works, as the apostle considers them

here, A. E. Knoch wrote, "It is not a question of quanti

ty but quality. Wood, hay and grass would easily make

an imposing pile, but they will not stand the fire [i.e.,

God's rigid test] in the day when each one's work will

be tested. They doubtless represent the human philos

ophies and base additions to the truth which today

almost cover up the great verities of divine revelation.

Gold stands for that which is divine [i.e., for that which

pertains to God's deity, His GODness or PLACERship],

silver for redemption and deliverance, precious stones

for those gems of grace which adorn them [i.e., which

adorn the various aspects of these teachings, figured

here by gold and silver], especially the secrets at which

Paul has been hinting [cp 1 Cor.2:6-13].

"Paul is not concerned lest he should be a 'cast

away' (1 Cor.9:27, AV), but whether he should win

the prize. Two things are necessary: self control, and

obedience to the rules of the game. Both are essential

in order to win a wreath. In these days, when 'success'

is measured by human standards, it is of the utmost

importance to press the fact that a violation of the

rules absolutely bars the contestant from all hope of a

prize. Service at the expense of truth or of conscience,

to gain a livelihood or win popularity, no matter how

strenuous, wins no prize. God looks on the motive and

method, not on the apparent results. May we all so
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strive that He will be able to bestow the amaranthine

wreath upon us!"*

GRACE FOR FAITHFUL SERVICE

Genuine /mf/ifulness is not mere obedience, but

obedience according to truth. Faithfulness is impossi

ble apart from "the faith," the body of teaching which

directly concerns us, as members of the body of Christ.

Accordingly, then, in order for our striving to be faithful

striving, let us realize that our service as much as our

salvation is a matter ultimately of the grace of God.

Specifically, we must not suppose, since, in order to

win a wreath, we must exercise self-control, that any

such exercise is finally due to ourselves. In matters of

practical salvation (cp Phil.2:12), it is God Who is oper

ating in us the willing and the working, in which we

engage (Phil.2:13). We do not create our willingness

and work, nor do we operate them. We merely engage

in them, according to the power that is operating in us

(Eph.3:20), which operates for the sake of God's own

delight (Phil.2:13). Self-control, which is essential in

order not to cause sorrow to the holy spirit of God

(Eph.4:30), is itself the fruit of the spirit (Gal.5:23).

How wonderful that we should enjoy such salvation,

whether the salvation of deliverance or that of preser

vation. How blessed that we should be privileged to be

engaged in such worthy endeavors. Our only boast,

then —■ and it is the testimony of our conscience as

well—is that it is in "holiness and sincerity of God, not

in fleshly wisdom, but in the grace of God [that] we

have behaved ourselves ...." (c/2 Cor. 1:12).

If it should be that we indeed become qualified for

an incorruptible wreath, we will simply "obtain" it

*The Concordant Commentary, pp.251,257
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accordingly in that day (cf 1 Cor.9:25). That is, we will

not be able to boast in ourselves concerning it (cp

1 Cor.4:7; 15:10). To God be the glory in the ecclesia

and in Christ Jesus, into all the generations of the eon

of the eons! Amen! (Eph.3:20,21).

"for us not to be lusters after evil things"

Even so, at the practical level, it remains our obliga

tion and activity to be controlling ourselves, to be put

ting the practices of the body to death (Rom.8:13), to be

putting on the Lord Jesus Christ and to be making no

provision for the lusts of the flesh (Rom. 13:14). It is in

light of this fact that Paul declares:

For I do not want you to be ignorant, brethren, that

our fathers all were under the cloud, and all passed

through the sea, and all are baptized into Moses in the

cloud and in the sea, and all ate the same spiritual food,

and all drank the same spiritual drink, for they drank of

the spiritual Rock which followed. Now the Rock was

Christil Cor.lO:l-4;c/Ex.l3:20-22; 14:21,22; 17:1-6).

But not in the majority of them does God delight, for

they were strewn along in the wilderness. Now these

things became types of us, for us not to be lusters after

evil things, according as they also lust. Nor yet be becom

ing idolaters, according as some of them, even as it is

written, "Seated are the people to eat and drink, and

they rise to sport."Nor yet may we be committingprosti

tution, according as some of them commit prostitution,

and fall in one day twenty-three thousand. Nor yet may

we be putting the Lord on trial, according as some of

them put Him on trial, and perished by serpents. Nor

yet be murmuring even as some of them murmur, and

perished by the exterminator (1 Cor.lO:5-10; cit. Ex.

32:6b; c/Num.ll:4; 14:2,36; 21:4-6; 25:1-9; 26:64).

"The redemption of Israel out of Egypt was typical
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of the spiritual deliverance which is ours in Christ. All,

indeed, were redeemed by the blood of the paschal

lamb, but not all by any means pleased God in the

wilderness journey. They all went through the Red Sea

dry shod, all were identified with Moses, all ate the

manna, and all drank the water brought forth by Moses'

rod in the desert. Yet, notwithstanding these privileg

es, they failed in self-control, they went back in heart

to the flesh pots of Egypt, reverted to idolatry, sinned

and murmured. These were the very sins into which

some of the Corinthians were ensnared. And these

things still have their appeal to us unless we, like the

apostle, reduce our bodies to bondage."*

"the rock was christ"

The spiritual "food" and "drink" of which Israel

partook in the wilderness, refers not only to the literal

food and drink which God gave to them, but to His

entire providence unto them during that period, by

means of His imperceptible, intangible power. That is,

they "drank" of the spiritual "Rock" which followed

(i.e., which attended them on their way). "Rock" is

capitalized in the CV, since it refers to God's entire

provision to the sons of Israel during their wilderness

journey. By association, the rock from which water

came forth at Mount Horeb (Ex. 17:6), figures the

entire divine providence within that era.

Consequently, Paul says that the Rock "was" Christ

(1 Cor.lO:4b). That is, the Rock was like Christ. Specif

ically, that "Rock" was to Israel, like Christ is to us. Even

as they were all "baptized into" (i.e., identified with)

Moses, and so received many benefits accordingly, thus

also, we are all baptized into Christ, and receive many

*A. E. Knoch, Concordant Commentary, p.257
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benefits accordingly—wholly apart from any consider

ation of our own acts. We all are baptized into one body,

and all are made to imbibe one spirit (1 Cor.l2:12,13),

having been entombed together with Christ through the

baptism into the death into which He entered for our

sakes, for our sins (Rom.5:8; 6:4; 1 Cor.l5:3).

Nonetheless, and even though the benefits which

we receive in Christ far transcend those which were

afforded to Israel in Moses, if it should be that God

does not delight in us with respect to our ways and

walk, being unworthy of the incorruptible wreath, we

will not be granted it.

If, in addition to our salvation from indignation and

into life eonian, we would be getting as well "the

compensation of the enjoyment of an allotment" (Col.

3:25) for our service, it will be necessary for us to

engage in worthy service. If we would be granted a

place of authority in God's celestial kingdom (2 Tim.

4:18), we must faithfully endure (2 Tim.2:12a). If we

would "get wages" (1 Cor.3:14), we must do useful

work. For, as Paul says,

Now all this befalls them typically (1 Cor. 10:11a;

cp Rom. 15:4).

The type consists in Israel's failure in flesh which

entailed great loss to the people. If we too, in the

overall course of our careers, are displeasing to God,

we will forfeit much, both now and at the dais of Christ

(2 Cor.5:10). Many are the foolish and harmful desires

which are swamping men in extermination and destruc

tion (1 Tim.6:9). Indeed, the record of Israel's failure

"was written for our admonition."

god's eonian accomplishments

Yet it was written for our admonition, to whom the

consummations of the eons have attained (1 Cor.lO:llb).
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We are those "to whom the consummations of the

eons have attained"! Paul cannot conclude his word of

admonition without first declaring these glorious words.

Indeed, they are life to us if we would heed his counsel.

For they are the evangel, and the evangel is God's power

for salvation to everyone who is believing (Rom. 1:16).

The evangel is the means which God uses to effect

practical salvation in His people. All else, that is not

otherwise the fruit of the spirit through God's wider

providence, even if quite "successful" in itself, is but

the subjugation of one lust of the flesh by a more pow

erful lust of the flesh, even if, as in many cases, it

should be a more "respectable" one as well, one which

is highly esteemed among men, one which may not

even be recognized as sin.

If, even in measure, we would be delivered (not

merely exchange one sin for another, for example,

exchange a lack of discipline for an abundance of

pride), we would be invigorated by the grace which

is in Christ Jesus (2Tim.2:l). If, even in part, we

would be preserved (not merely cast out one demon in

order to make room for seven worse ones), we would

be invigorated in the Lord and in the might of His

strength (Eph.6:10). If we would be bearing fruit and

growing, it would be by the power of the word of

God's grace (Acts 20:32) in the word of truth of the

evangel (Col. 1:6), being refreshed and renewed in

the various facets of this glorious message many times

throughout our lives.

Though it is surely needful to do so, it will not suffice

solely to tell us that if we would not disqualify our

selves we must exercise self-control. Unless we are full

of self-confidence (by which, we are already disquali

fied), telling us no more than this will only discourage

us, thereby ensuring our failure.
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Therefore, Paul tells us much more: he tells us that

we are those to whom the consummations of the eons

have attained.

Telos (finish, "consummation"), as a verb, teleo,

is often rendered "accomplish." In a slightly differ

ent verbal form, teleioo, it is usually rendered "per

fect." For example, "the law perfects nothing" (Heb.

7:19). This stem (tel-) speaks of that which is fin

ished, not in the sense of cessation but of accom

plishment. It speaks of that which is "ultimately"

achieved (cp "Now I am expecting that you will rec

ognize ultimately"; 2 Cor. 1:13). Its most noble usag

es may be found in John 19:28,30 ("Jesus being

aware that all is already accomplished, that the scrip

ture may be perfected.... When, then, Jesus took

the vinegar, He said, 'It is accomplished!'") and in

1 Corinthians 15:23 ("thereafter the consummation"

[i.e., the consummation both of the vivification of all

mankind and of the eonian times]).

The phrase "consummations of the eons" is not liter

al, but is a figure of association. Periods of time, in

themselves, are incapable of accomplishment. Rather,

the sense is, God's consummations, or accomplishments,

as the result of His work through the eons. The eons not

only come to an end, but culminate in the purpose

(Eph. 3:11) for which they were made (Heb. 1:2).

THE PURPOSE OF THE EONS

"The eons are divided into two classes, the first

three, which are preparatory, and the last two, called

'the eons of the eons/ which turn the evil of the first

class into good. The last two eons, including the thou

sand years' reign and the reign of the saints in the new

heavens and new earth, are the fruit and consumma

tion of the evil eons. In spirit, Paul brought those under
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his ministry into the new creation, which is the spiritual

counterpart of the eon inaugurated by the new heavens

and new earth. It is only thus that the consummations

of the eons had already reached the Corinthians."*

"The purpose and perfection of the final consumma

tion is partially anticipated and realized beforehand.

In the preparatory eons there is type and prediction

and promise. But when the crisis created by the cross is

reached, all this gives place to fulfillment. The right

eousness of the Kingdom, the reconciliation of the new

creation—all these are fulfillments of the purpose of

the eons. All these are consummations, though in

English we may hardly call them 'ends! The final con

summation, then, is not immediately introduced by

worldwide judgments or the instant arrest of a revolt

or a new creation (though these are steps necessary to

bring it about), but is rather the deposition of a perfect

universe into its perfect depository—God. It is marked

only by the subjection of the Son after all else has been

subjected. And this perfection itself is the result of

previous consummations.

"In this light we can understand the apostle telling

the Corinthian saints of the arrival of the consumma

tions of the eons. Now the time had come for the

fulfillment of the types.

"But, in a far deeper and closer sense, are we, as

well as the Corinthians, associated with the consum

mations of the eons. The rejection of Israel has made

way for a spiritual fulfillment of all for which they wait

more than a thousand years. Our justification is more

than millennial, our reconciliation exceeds that of the

new creation (for we are already a new creation, with,

in spirit, far more exceeding riches than any that will

*A. E. Knoch, The Concordant Commentary, p.257
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be enjoyed even in that glorious era). We are 'com

plete' in Christ (Col.2:10), thus, in spirit, attaining to a

'mature' (or 'finished') man, to the measure of the

stature of the complement of the Christ (Eph.4:13;

Phil.3:15;Col.l:28).

"In our own spirits we have an undeniable foretaste

that the eons are accomplishing the purpose for which

they were made. And every accomplishment of God's

purpose is but one of many consummations which

presages the grand final perfection—the end and object

of God's primeval purpose—when God is All in all."*

"making the sequel also"

So that, let him who is supposing he stands beware

that he should not be falling (1 Cor.lO:12).

Paul does not merely entreat us to beware, lest we

should be falling. Instead, he says, "So that [os te,

as-besides], let him who is supposing he stands beware

that he should not be falling" (cp e.g., 1 Cor.l:7,29;

4:5; 5:8). The sense is, As those who stand beside (i.e.,

in awareness of, in close association with) that which

has just been stated (viz., that the consummations of

the eons have attained to us!), "let him who is suppos

ing he stands beware that he should not be falling."

Accordingly, it is in this context, with this aware

ness, that the apostle then further declares:

No trial has taken you except what is human. Now,

faithful is God, Who will not be leaving you to be tried

above what you are able, but, together with the trial,

will be making the sequel also, to enable you to under

go it (1 Cor. 10:13).

We are not promised exemption from, or ways to

escape, trials, but power to endure them. A "trial" is an

*A. E. Knoch, Unsearchable Riches, vol.58, pp.39,40
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experiential action involving suffering (cp Heb.ll :36)

or uncertainty. We do not ask for trials; rather, trials

"take" us; they grab hold of us and subject us to them

selves. It is true that many of our trials are the result of

our sins, when we are drawn away and lured by our

own desires (James 1:14,15). Indeed, God, Himself, is

trying (i.e., PROBing) no one (James 1:13b). He does

not need to, for He knows what is in man and knows

what he will do. Thus, in this sense, we may not say

that "from [apo] God we are undergoing trial" (James

1:13a). Nevertheless, God made us and made our

desires. He makes the world and all that is in it (Acts

17:24). All is out (ek) of God, through God, and for

God (Rom. 11:36). Therefore, though God does not try

us, He nevertheless makes our trials.*

This is what Paul plainly says. Concerning our trials,

he declares, it is "God Who ..., together with the trial,

will be making the sequel also." Just as a furniture

maker might well say to us, "Together with the table, I

will be making the chairs also," Paul insists that God,

together with the trial, will be making the sequel also.

God does not make a "way to escape" (1 Cor.lO:13,

AV), leaving us, as we vainly imagine, to avail ourselves

of it if we will. "Way to" is not in the Greek, which

signifies not a means of escape, but a "sequel," "result,"

or "consequence" (ekbasis, ouT-STEPPing; cp Heb.l3:7).

Even as God makes our trials, He also makes their

sequels. Knowing that one day we will "step out" of

our trial, is a great comfort to us, "to enable us to

undergo it" (viz., the trial which God has appointed).

No suffering can come our way but that which is for the

best {cp Rom.8:28); nothing can occur in the entire

*This is so, even though it is also true, at the human level, that we

often make our own trials.
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universe but that which the divine wisdom has appoint

ed, according to that which is necessary with a view to

the glory of God, Who is love (Rom.ll :36; 1 John 4:8).

Since God also makes our trials' sequels, they too

will come into being in His appointed time. Like the

trials which precede them, many of our trials' sequels

as well come through human agency, specifically that

of our own selves. But since they are thereby rendered

no less the work of God, we cannot bring them into

existence before the time which He has appointed for

their actualization.

SALVATION FROM IDOLATRY

It is in light of all these things, then, that Paul

entreats:

Wherefore, my beloved, flee from idolatry (1 Cor.

10:14).

An "idol" (eidolon, perceive-whole) is an image by

means of which human senses are supposed to per

ceive the whole character of the deity (i.e., of the

"god" or "gods") which the idol represents.

Most of us, unlike the Corinthians, may not be inclined

to genuflect before statues, to bow before icons, much

less to become participants with the demons {cf 1 Cor.

10:20). Even so, we may well still have our idols. What

ever captures our primary interest and takes the highest

measure of our devotion, if it be not the God and Father

of our Lord Jesus Christ, is our idol. Indeed, as our

apostle explains, prostitution, uncleanness, passion, evil

desire and greed—any one of which—metaphorically

speaking, is idolatry (Col.3:5).

May we be strengthened to flee from these things by

the power of a strong and saving faith, a faith which is

keenly and deeply aware that we are those to whom the

consummations of the eons have attained. J.R.C.
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SPIRITUAL BLESSINGS

AMONG THE CELESTIALS

We are blessed with every spiritual blessing in Christ.

Furthermore, this glorious blessing of God is located

among the celestials (Eph.l:3). It is not on the earth.

Hints of the celestial environment are found in Paul's

earlier epistles. The place of the early believers in

Paul's evangel was uncertain. If their expectation were

to be on earth, it would have to be subservient to Israel.

All uncertainty was ended with the writing of

Ephesians. There we find Christ heading up all—"both

that in the heavens and that on the earth" (Eph.l:10).

Israel's place was long well defined, and Christ con

firmed it (Rom. 15:8,9). Now it is made clear that,

under Christ, the ecclesia which is His body will have

its expectation among the celestials. In Christ we join

Him there, in spirit, even now. We are seated with Him

among the celestials (Eph.2:6).

We carry with us there all the spiritual blessings

accumulated in Paul's earlier epistles, in spirit, in Christ

Jesus. There is where our life is hid from the world,

with Christ in God, awaiting His manifestation. Then

we also will be manifested together with Him in glory!

In Unsearchable Riches, volume 60, page 196, A. E.

Knoch presented the evidence for the rendering "among

the celestials." He concluded that study as follows: "Our

blessings, then, are indeed in heavenly places, but far

more than that, they are among celestial beings, that is,

those who are on the heavenly bodies as we are on the
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earth. This is most suggestive, for the highest blessing

does not consist in being in a place, however glorious it

may be, but rather in a position of beneficence toward

others. Our blessings among the celestials will corre

spond with the exalted opening strain of this epistle.

We will be blessed because we will bless. We do not

look for languorous luxury or magnificent 'mansions/

but to be the means of making others happy."

We will become a blessing to them, making "known

to the sovereignties and the authorities among the

celestials, through the ecclesia, the multifarious wis

dom of God..." (Eph.3:10). Thus we will see and

participate with Christ in the process of "nullifying all

sovereignty and all authority and power" (1 Cor.l5:24)

among the celestials while that is being accomplished

on the earth as well.

While little is known about this, we will undoubted

ly witness one of the most stupendous operations in

the physical universe, the creation of "a new heaven"

(Rev.21:l). This will be the "third heaven" to which

Paul was "snatched away into paradise and hears inef

fable declarations" (2 Cor. 12:1-5). Indeed, God bless

es us with every spiritual blessing among the celestials!

SPIRITUAL BLESSING

Just what is a spiritual blessing? Our Lord said, "The

declarations which I have spoken to you are spirit and

are life" (John 6:63). "This introduces us to the most

vital of all the usages of the word (spirit), for us who

are members of Christ. There is a sense in which God's

words energize us, vitalize us. These words have no

direct effect on our physical frames, but they put new

life into our spirits. Hence 'the body indeed, is dead

because of sin, yet the spirit is life because of right

eousness' (Rom.8:10). This is due to the operation of
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the spirit of God through the Word of God ..." ("What

is Spirit?" A. E. Knoch, p.23).

During our life here "spiritual blessing" comes through

the Word of God, the Scriptures, and in particular

through His Word from the pen of the apostle Paul. It is

"among the celestials" in the sense that we are even

now, in spirit, among the celestials, for He "... vivifies

us together in Christ (in grace are you saved!) and

rouses us together and seats us together among the

celestials, in Christ Jesus ..." (Eph.2:5,6). It is in this

sense we understand this passage: "Be disposed to that

which is above, not to that on the earth, for you died,

and your life is hid together with Christ in God"

(Col.3:2,3). There is no outward physical manifesta

tion, although the inward effects on our mental state,

our conduct and our whole life are great, indeed.

God "blesses" us with every spiritual blessing—a

timeless process. We have an "earnest of the enjoy

ment of our allotment" (Eph.l:14), and the blessing

does not end when we are actually transformed and

take our place, physically, among the celestials. God

then will "be displaying the transcendent riches of His

grace in His kindness to us in Christ Jesus" (Eph.2:7,8).

ADJUSTING THE SAINTS

A great change has taken place. God now deals

differently with His saints than the way He had dealt

with Israel. Before, there were outward physical mani

festations of His concern for the nation, miracles and

direct communication from God to individuals. The

early believers under Paul's ministry were aware of

this, and the change was confusing to them.

In the opening paragraphs of this study (September

U.R., pp.214,215) we reviewed the changes that oc

curred in Paul's ministry. Those in Paul's day who had
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come under his ministry prior to his imprisonment did

not yet have the full story. They had the first instal

ments, but Ephesians, and the subsequent epistles,

were not yet written. They were "observing by means

of a mirror, in an enigma" (1 Cor. 13:12). Their knowl

edge was incomplete; the view was cloudy and re

versed, as in an ancient mirror. They were not yet

informed of their destiny among the celestials. They

were still surrounded by those proclaiming the "evan

gel of the Circumcision," being visited by Judaizers

with such a seductive message that even Paul's associ

ate, Barnabas, was led away (Gal.2:14). They were

"surging hither and thither and carried about with

every wind of teaching" (Eph.4:14).

They needed adjustment to adapt themselves to the

fact that Israel was temporarily set aside and valid

proclamation of the evangel of the Circumcision end

ed. They needed to see that Paul's evangel, the evangel

of the Uncircumcision, had opened up transcendent

vistas of spiritual blessing before then unknown. Yet

now the "untraceable riches of Christ" are revealed,

and we are in Him!

Our Lord gave help in the transition: "And the same

One gives these, indeed, as apostles, yet these as

prophets, yet these as evangelists, yet these as pastors

and teachers, toward the adjusting of the saints"

(Eph.4:ll,12).

Apostles and prophets have fulfilled their assign

ment. They are in the foundation, along with the Cap

stone of the Corner, Christ Jesus, Himself (Eph.2:20).

The absence of valid apostles and prophets today is

because no further foundation can be laid. We have

the revelation of Christ given in the Scriptures, partic

ularly the epistles of Paul directed specifically to us.

Now evangelists should minister to unbelievers, pas-
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tors should care for the saints, and teachers should

edify the body of Christ. This is the ideal arrangement

established by God.

These are the means God has given for the adjust

ment of the saints, toward fostering them from minori

ty, "surging hither and thither and carried about with

every wind of teaching" and attracted by Israel's physi

cal blessing. The goal is to bring them to maturity and

the realization of "every spiritual blessing among the

celestials, in Christ." Toward that end we "are sealed

with the holy spirit of promise (which is an earnest of

the enjoyment of our allotment, to the deliverance of

that which has been procured) for the laud of His

glory!"(Eph.l:14).

The early saints needed adjustment, and the situation

is little different today. Churches which try to adhere to

the Scriptures but do not "correctly cut the word of

truth" create a confusing mixture. So you and I may also

need adjusting to the spiritual blessing among the celes

tials that only Paul, the apostle to the nations, reveals.

MANIFESTATIONS OF THE SPIRIT

Many events and signs attested to God's presence

and activity among the patriarchs and in Israel. Signs

and miracles were a daily occurrence during the

period when God brought the nation up out of the

land of Egypt.

Not only signs but direct statements of the prophets

foretold Messiah and His suffering. Such were ful

filled, but Israel, as a nation, missed all of them. Signs

did not make them recognize and come into a realiza

tion of God and His Son. Not outward manifestations,

but inward work of the spirit of God through the

evangel produces faith.

Christ performed miracles and signs attesting to the
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presence of the King and to the nearness of the kingdom

of the heavens, but the nation did not believe. Israel was

blind to them. They crucified the Lord of glory!

That was not the end of signs. The risen Christ

granted the apostles the power to perform signs and

miracles (Acts 14:3), attesting to the powers and won

ders to come in the kingdom being offered to Israel.

Further, those who believed the evangel of the Uncir-

cumcision being proclaimed by Paul were given "man

ifestations of the spirit," including languages, healing

and revelations directly from God to men (see chapters

12 and 13 of 1 Corinthians).

We have all of this history, the desire of humans for

outward displays of God's presence and favor, and the

refusal of most of Christendom to recognize the unique

ministry of the apostle Paul to the nations and his

revelations attending the coming of maturity of his

administration. So it is not surprising that many, includ

ing earnest saints desirous of pleasing God, suggest

that we should be seeing and participating in signs,

healing and speaking in tongues.

THE COMING OF MATURITY

Those physical blessings among the terrestrials were

"expedients" (lCor,12:7) "out of an instalment"

(1 Cor.l3:9). They would "cease" and be "discarded"

upon the coming of maturity (1 Cor. 13:8-11). They

were given during the time of minority of Paul's admin

istration, when the status of those of the nations was

not yet clearly defined, when the evangel of the Cir

cumcision was still in effect (Gal.2:7-9), when the

signs of the kingdom were still exercised. Then it was

by no means clear how those who had believed Paul's

evangel of the Uncircumcision fit in with God's purpose.

Outward "manifestations of the spirit" belonged to
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that time, but with the coming of maturity of Paul's

administration, they would be discarded (1 Cor. 13:10).

Remaining are inward, spiritual graces: "faith, expec

tation, love—these three. Yet the greatest of these is

love. Be pursuing love" (1 Cor.l3:13).

The time was coming when the observation would

be "face to face," knowledge "out of an instalment"

discarded, the status of the believers in Paul's evangel

of the Uncircumcision clarified. But how could Gen

tiles have any claim to God's blessing on the earth,

except through the nation of Israel? That would cer

tainly conflict with the evangel of the Circumcision.

The time came: Israel twice rejected Jesus as the

Christ, callousness came upon Israel, but only tempo

rarily, "until the complement of the nations may be

entering" (Rom. 11:25), and she was set aside. Then

Paul's administration reached its full glory. He was put

in jail, a parable illustrating the end of physical mani

festations; the spiritual ones became supreme. There

he wrote Ephesians and the later epistles. The sphere

of blessing would be "among the celestials," with no

conflict with Israel's preeminence on earth.

So our blessings are in Christ, spiritual and among

the celestials. We have them now, in spirit, in expecta

tion, while living this life in flesh on earth. "We have

this treasure in earthen vessels" (2Cor.4:7). Special

earthly blessings are not promised, but common words

fail to express our spiritual blessings. Even "transcen

dent" is not strong enough. The "momentary lightness

of our affliction is producing for us a transcendently

transcendent eonian burden of glory" (2 Cor.4:17,18).

In mathematical terms, transcendence is "squared."

God is "able to do superexcessively above all that we

are requesting or apprehending ..." (Eph.3:20).

Robert B. Killen
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